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Better Days For U.S.A. Predicted By 
IKE PROMISES MORE AID FOR OLD | 

STEVENSON: LQGWER TAXES BY 1954 
By ROY 

Republican Presidential 
promised the old folks Satu 

CALVIN 
WASH:NGTON, Aug. 10 

candidate Dwight Eisenhower 
rday he would help them and 

the Democratic nominee Adlai Stevenson was portrayed 

as looking forward to reduced Federal spending by 1954 
although neither candidate n 1entioned any precise amounts. 

From his Denver headquarters after a Conterence with the 
Republican Congressional Tax Experts, Eisenhower issued 

a statement saying the needy aged should receive more 

Federal help in meeting the high cost of living. He held 

out the same offer to “support and press for the adoption of 

legislation” toward more financial help for blind persons, 

disabled workers and dependent children 

Associates of Stevenson elab- 

orating on same of his recent 
statements said the Governor be- 

lieves the American people musi 
bear the burden of a heavy Fed- 
eral Budget for two more: years, | 

but he expects the military build- | 
up to. reach a point where a sub-; 
stantial cut in government spend- | 
ing may be possible by mid 1954. | 
These spokesmen added that Stev-/ 

enson also believes Congress 
should not start to’ reduce the 
present tax burden until a transi-| 
tion to smaller spending is achiev-| 
ed, They said he has no opinion | 
‘as yet on the amount of tax re- 
ductions that might then reason- 
ably be expected. 

Within the next week Eisen- 
hower is expected to be oriented 
on farm problems and he and his 
lieutenants are also expected to} 
make a decision on whether to 
make a serious campaign bid in 
the South. As for the South. the} 
heayy influence of tradition and] 
some conciliatory moves by Stev- 
enson appeared to have damaged 
the optimism once felt by Eisen- 
hower advisers that their man 
could carry several southern 
states in Novengber. Nineteen Re- 
publican leaders from nine south- 
ern states, will meet with Eisen- 
hower at Denver on Monday to 
discuss the outlook in this usually! 
democratic section:—U.P. 

    

Britain And 

U.S.A. Consult 
On Tran | 
By K. C. THALER 

LONDON, Aug. 9. 
The British Foreign Office stated 

on Saturday that it is in close con- 
sultation with the United States 
State Department on the Iranian 
situation and officials disclosed) 
that a new approach to Premier: 
Mohamed Mossadegh is under con-! 
sideration. 

But Britain and the United 
States have been unable to agree 
among themselves on thé nature 
of their joint approach to Teheran 
and on terms of a proposal to help 
Iran avert a complete economic 

collapse. Britain is not prepared 
to sanction economic aid unless it! 
is coupled with a ‘reasonable’: 
settlement of the ill-fated oil aie 
pute, because oil is the foundation 
of her economy. 

The United States seemingly 
favours speedy measures and Brit- 
ish concession to tide over Mossa- | 
degh’s regime until a more solid) 

  

Naguib Wants 
Police Force 

Overhauled 
CAIRO, Aug. 9. 

The Egyptian Commander in 
Chief, General Mohammed Naguib, 

called for a general overhaul of 
Egypt's police force, Naguib who 
came to power by a coup a few 
days ago, stressed the desirability 
of filling security posts with police 
officials, not government officials 
from other departments. He said 
that all city provincial governors 
should be chosen from _ police 

ranks and pointed out that: the 

present governers are mostly mer 
from the Ministry of Justice. He 
also urged that high Interior 
Ministry Posts be given policemen 
rather than to Ministry of Jus- 

ties officials lacking police experi- 
ence. Naguib prceposed that the 
police pension age be the same as 

thet of the armed forces, or 55 
years. —U.P. 

  

  

Ne Compersation 
Until Debts Paid 
To Iranian Govi. 

TEHERAN, Aug. 9. 
Tran will not consider the pay- 

ment of compensation to the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company until 
the company pays up $137,200,000 
which Iran claims is ewed to the 
government, according to semi- 
official sources. It was pointed out 
that national front deputies have 
repeatedly charged in the past that 
Iran owes nothing to the com- 
pany for the expropriation of its 
property, and that on the contrary 
the A.I.0.C. is in debt to Iran for 
the vast prefits from oil transac- 
tions made during the past half 
century. 

  

42-Hour Mourning 
Period For Eva Peron 

All business, industrial and social activity came to aj, 

  

| field, Massachusetts for passing u 

| Italian Crowd | 

BARBADOS, AUGUSF.'%0, 196%, 

  

From All Quarters: | 
Set : 

Attack False | 
King Farouk | 
Rome.—A fat Italian comedian, | 

Foldo Macocchi, disguised him-| 

self as Farouk and caused a 4 

motion at Porto Ceresio near | 

Varese in North Italy. The joke} 

was carriéd out on a grand scale 
The comedian was preceded by @ 

nining American saloon — car, 

driven by a Negro and full or) 

luggage, with the royal coat ot| 

arms. When the hoax was dis= | 

covered the 2,000 crowd took it 

very badly and tried to attack the| 
comedian. Police took him under 
their protection and escorted him | 

to safety. { 

New York.—A_ guitar-playing | 
detective posing as a blind beg- 

gar. a woman tec posing as a 

* 

a labourer anq drunk toured 
New York district for ten days} 
to gather evidence against a drug) 
suspect, who was finally accused 

of having $112,500 (£40,172), 
worth of heroin. The money in| ‘ ‘ 
the cup was given to the poties | Results Af 
pension fund. 
Milan,—Under Italy’s land re-}| 

form plan 2.250 acres of unculti-! A Glance 
vated land have been given fre~: O H DAY 
to peasants near Pisa. j A 

Washington—A drive-in c'nema) FOURT 

    

Cincinnati, near Ohio, offers a) TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 
sunset to sunrise programms 1. Apple Sam—Thirkell 

showing one cartoon and seven;| 9 Paerie Queene—Holder 
different full-length features, | 3. Super Jet—Yvonet 

Rome.—Italian. Air Force ace! “TWENTY- RACE 
Mario de Bernardi has invented 1. Seedling—Lutchman 
a one-seater plane which is a 2. Betsam—Newman 
cross between a normal plane and 3. First Admiral—Yvonet 
a helicopter and which will use 
a motor cycle engine of 10 h.p 
If the engine fails the pilot will 
start pedalling and will be able 
to go at a speed of about 30 m.p.h. 
Bernardi has promised to demon- 

TWENTY-SIXTH RACE 
1. Lunways—Newman 
2. Landmark—Holder 
3. Firelady—Quested 
TWENTY-SEVENTH RACE 

strate his» plane flying over 1. Gavotte—Wilder 
Rome without the engine. Esti- 2. Blue Diamond 
mated cost is £250. —Lutchman 

Washington. —One of the most 3. Joan Star—Yvonet 
abstinate strikes on record in 
America has ended at Whippany, 
New York. Just five days short of 
one yeat the 800 workers at 
a cardboard factory went on 
strike demanding a 60-cents an 
hour wage increase. Now they 
are back at work—with 10 cents 

TWENTY-EIGHTH RACE 
1. Cross Bow—Holder 
2. Top Flight—Lutchman 
2. Mary Ann-—Vvonet , 
TWENTY-NINTH RACE 

1. Abu-Ali—Yvonet 
2. Doldrum—Holder 
3. Darham Jane—Crossley 

THIRTIETH RACE 
1 March Winds—Quested 
2. Rambler Rose—Holder 
3. Cardinal—Crossley 

THIRTY-FIRST RACE 
1 Harroween—Quested 
2. Red Cheeks—O'Neil 
3. Castle In The Air 

—J. Belle 

an hour more, 
New York — Stanley Mislak 

paid a five-dollar fine in Green- 

stop sign. His job: erecting stop 
signs. 

  

Teachers Leave 

For Conference 
The Barbados Delegates attend- 

1g the Biennial Conference of 

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 9. 

standstill throughout Argentina in memory of Senora Eva ,the Caribbean Union of Teachers 
Peron as a 42-hour mourning period for Argentina’s first |to be held in Trinidad, left yes- 

and comprehensive settlement can} 
1ady who died two weeks ago begna at 6 a.m. terday by B.W.1.A., for Trinidad 

  

The end of the 27th race, Gavotte winning from Biue Diamond by a length. 

  

_— * 

  

GAVOTTE WINS 

    
Eder atta nang L OOD Flight Wins Big Sw eep 

Field Sweep Tops $1,000 
Mark On Five Occasion: 

‘> MR. L. J. WONG’S five-year-old mare Top Flight out 

i. ‘ef Tlotsam-Meads won the Big Sweep of the B.T.C, four- 

day Summer meet which ended at the Garrison Savannah 

yesterday. She finished the meeting with a total of 12 

points, and brought to the holder of ticket No. XX 1397 

$52,360. 
It was another day of keen racing and the ctowd was 

the biggest seen at the Garrison throughout the meeting. 

This was reflected in the amounts paid in the Field Sweep 

which went, past the $1,000 mark on five occasions. 
‘ = Most successful owners for the 

; meeting were Mr, Cyril Barnard 

‘and Mr, I, EB. C, Bethell who got 

four winners each. 
Lutchman finished ag the most 

| s dy 

Farouk Joins 
‘successful jockey for the meet 

° | 

Band Of Care- |«: | 
with six wins while Yvonet and 

1 : E ve }Holder each straddled five win- 
4 -K im ners. 

I ree X Ings { The Police Band under Captain 
; . {C. BE. Raison was again in attend- 

4 LONDON, Aug.0%  'anee; and rendered andther pro- 
ae King Farouk sailed into | gramme of entertaining music, in- 

€ St jnonth on his yaeht he jcluding many of the 
automatically became the newest} jog 
member of the most exclusive 
and carefree set known to history 

Never before have so many have~- 

been and would-te monarchs liv-; 

ed in tranquility and luxury, = | 
Many of the ex-kings now live; 

in Portugual’s sunny resort of 

Estorig Ex-King Umberto of Italy | 

|} the most active of Portugal's ex- 

| iled monarchs, occupies a com-, 
paratively modest 
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@ Details on page 4 

  

Treasure Stolen 

By U.S. Officers 
TOKYO, Aug. 9. 
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ocean-front} pe n ents swspaper flin end ts woling on a histoty\y 1 en ee 

of Italy begun by his father, King yar US. eine fae” a ay ,2 al) a S ie Set | ee 5. army officers on two 
| Victor Emmanuel, Ex-King Carol | cccasions had removed a total of 
j of Romania lives quietly nearby | one billion yen—$2,800,000— 

feats eg Aa sony _ worth of diamoncs and platinum 

married when she was thought to pe Hig. Custody of -Jepenese a celne officials during occupation, 

Leopold of Belgium is one of! The myatery . officers were de- i és iscribed as Major H of the the few kings who does notlM i. Prefecture Militar G 
bother to leave his own country,! cient" and an officer who 
although he is frequently abroad eetiad h mac “Gaptain Keri ‘n 
with his commoner , ov : ; wife, Princess 
De Rethy. He is given an allow-|>2@nders Yomiuri based its story 

latest hit) 

SCREAMING Chinese 

United Nations troops off a 
Panmunjom. 

it had changed hands three | 

    

Candidates 

Chinese Push U.N. 
Troops From Hill 

SEOUL, Aug. 9. 
Reds pushed the stubborn 

hill east of the truce village of 

The Reds finally captured the height after 
times. The Communists show- 

ered 4,000 rounds of artillery and mortar tire on United 

Nations infantrymen during the daylong fight. 

| Heavy fighting also broke out early to-day west of the 

Pukhan River, where 

  

|  WINDSOR’S 
HEALTH 

IMPROVING 
i MONTECATINI, Italy. 
‘ Aug. 9. 

| The condition of the Duke 

of Windsor was describec 
jj a “excellent” Saturday 
! night by Professor Sante 

Pisani who visited him, An 
official bulletin said: “His 
Highness the Duke of 
Windsor is progressively 
improving. His fever has 
completely disappeared. His 

}] general condition was excel- 
lent. Signed, Professor Sante 
Pisani”, 

Pisani told the United 
that he had nothing | Press 

|} to add to his medical bul- 
{ letin but said he released it 

“for the benefit of news- 
men.” 

Asked about the sche- 
duled arrival by air of Sir 
Daniel Davies, former con- 
sultant to late King George 
VI, to attend the Duke, 
Pisani said “Sir Daniel is 
coming here to visit the 
Duke as a personal friend 
and nothing more.” 

Sir Daniel Davies arrived 
in Rome and left immediate- 
ly for Montecatini in a 
diplomatic car. He carried 

'] asmall brown valise thought 
| to contain medical equip- 

ment, 

When told that the Duke 
ate steak heartily at dinner 
Sir Donald said “ that is a 
very good-sign”. He said 
he had no idea of the Duke's 
ailment.-—-U.P, 

  

Dicsel-Powered 

Prain On Trial Run 
VIENNA, Aug. 9. 

An Austrian - manufactured 
powered train, made for a 
Uruguayan railroad, started for a 
1,250 mile trail run through Au*« 
tria according to Federal 

order of seven trains, was built 
by tha simmering Graz Pauker 
plant in Styria in the © British 
zone, Officials said that the train 
having two Diesel motors with 
500 horsepower each, is 80 yards 

| two 

| attacked South Kore*n troops 

Rail- | 
road officials. The train, one of the | 

Chinese companies counter- 
holding “Capitol Hill”. 
United Nations soldiers beat the 

|raiding Communists to their 

| knees in the Reds’ latest and most 
| desperate attempt to take the bit- 
terly contested hill which has 

| changed hands six times this 

week. 

| U.N. Counter Attacks 
} The battle for the hill east of 

|/Panmunjom started at 3.50 a.m. 
iwhen a reinforced Red platoon 
}hit the United Nations’ advance 
|position. The allied defenders 
}withdrew, but ten minutes later 

| counter-attacked. 

The United Nations’ assault 
was unstccessful however and 

allied infantrymen waited for air 
support to come in and soften up 
the Communists. 

Shortly before 10 a.m, United 

Nations fighter-bombers hit the 

Reds with napalm and rockets 
and ground troops followed up 

with their second attack, This 
time they were successful and re- 

‘aptured the hill. But fifteen 

minutes later the Communists 

came back in force and again the 

Allies were forced to withdraw, 

In the battle for “Capitol Hill” 

it wag estimated trat 300 Chinese 

infantrymen hurling hand gren- 

ades and firing sub-machine guns 

and rifles rushed the height in 

force, 

United States sabre jet pilots 

shot down another Communist 

MIG 15 to-day to carry their 
streak ,of a@rial victories into the 

ninth straight day while fighter- 

bombers ht Red frontline posi- 

tions and supply lines. 
—U-P. 

Truce Talks 

Resume 

Tomorrow 
PANMUNJOM, Aug. 9. 

Korean truce negotiations are 

scheduled to be resumed next 

Monday, following a week-long 

| recess, but Major General Wil- 

liam K. Harrison, Chief United 

Nations delegate, mewy immediate- 
ly call another respite. 

He warned the Reds at the last 

truce meeting that he will not 

condone the revival of Commun- 

ist propaganda charges which is 

; just what the Chinese and North 

Korean Reds are oe to do if 
| broadcasts from their capitals are 

| any indication, Peiping Radio led 

off the latest blast by claiming 
that the United States war planes 

| few across the Yalu River into 

| Manchuria seyenty-nine times 

during the first week of August, 

They charged that a total of 398 

sarties were made during the 

week and said that one Uniteu 

  

long. Maximum speed is 75 m.p,h, | States plane dropped 21 bombs 

be reached, according to an official | 
source, { 

Some British reports warned \ 
Mossadegh that the situation is 
gravely undermined and the in- 
fluential Times said on Saturday 
that to sanction immediate aid 
would in effect amount only to 
keeping alive for a’ few more 
months a ship that is already sure 
to founder. 

Both London «and Washington} 
agreed that the situation in Iran! 
is dangerous in the extreme and if 
allowed to drift on might lead to! 
a communist move. They also 
agree that if this is allowed to 
happen the West would be con- 
fronted with the gravest peril 
since the war, 

A Foreign Office spokesman said 
Britain and the United States are 
keeping the situation in Iran under 
“constant review", but declined to 
comment on reports of the alleged 
American propgsal that Britain 
shall allow Iran to sell oil on 
world markets and pay part of the 
proceeds to the United Kingdom 
as compensation for nationalized 
oil properties. Leading British 
quarters said such a solution would 
hardly be acceptable to Britain, 
i UP 

The mourning period will last until 12.01 a.m. on 
Monday. 

hundreds of thousands of grieving Argentines from the 
Labour Ministry to the Congressional building in a civil} 
and military cortege such as normally is reserved for a 
President who has died in office. f 
Scheduled to take part are hoeaven ya : 

NATO Asks UK, officers and men of the third, 

Those 

Secreta 

Mr. 

r3’ Union, Mr. 

leaving were 

Jordan, President of the Barbados 
The Senora’s body was to be borne at 10 a.m. past | Teachers’ Association, Mr. F. 

arker, 
Osborne, President of the Women’s 

Auxiliary, 
|Fresident of the Assistant Teach- 

Cc, W. 
| batch, Mr. C. F, Broomeé and Miss 

Mildred Taitt, 

ary, 

F. 

Mr. 

Miss 

G, 

Cur 

  

A. G 

H. 
Ereil 

Downes, 

iber- 

army a battalion of mounted San | The Conference begins tomor- 

Martin Grenadiers, Congressional eed Ab row 
; j } 

leaders, supreme court justices, France out i 

labour union officials, provincial | 
Defence Goals governors, caaets, 

members of tin 
nurses, and) 

Women’s Peron- 
(Corn meal Expected 

ance by the Belgian Government 
and at one time was said to exert 
considerable influence over King 
Baudouin, 

Both Don the 
pretender, and the Count of Paris 

who claims the throne of France 

maintain establishments in Por- 

tugal. Don Juan kept si 

Juan, Spanish 

with General Franco for a num- 
ber of years, but so far there is 
no indication that he will be re- 
stored. 

Peter of Yugoslavia lives mod- 
erately in Venice with 
Helen Marie of Greece Kihg 
Zoog of Albania, who fled his 

his wife, 

prefecture government at Sendai, 
Northern Japan, to the Diet com- 
mittee investigating 
disappearance of gold and jewels 
from the Bank of Japan vaults 
whieh had been in the custody of 
American oecupalion officials for 
sevom, years, ' 

Yomiuri said that the 
government in its report 
two officers appeared separately 
on October 23, 1975 and June 5, 
1947. In each case they signed re- 
ceipts in pencil and left with 
treesure valued according to 
Yomiuri at one billion yen.—U.P. 

the alleged 

Miyagi 
said that 

  

on a report made by the = 

ist party. 
The body 

an artillery 
was to be carried on 

caisson drawn by 
three columns of Workers with 
her husband, President Peron, 
relatives and Cabinet 
following immediately — behind. 
The body will lie in state in the 
Congressional building. 

Only public transport and 
mewspapers will operate during 
the 42 hours’ mourning period, 
but workers will hold a_ brief 
token stoppage. Restaurants and 

other eating places will be open 
only for lunch and dinner fox 

@ On page 11 

PART OF THE HUGE CROWD AT YESTERDAY'S KACES 

ministers | 

PARIS, Aug. 9. Thirteen thousand bags of 
Informed sources said that the | finely ground cornmeal are due 

North Atlantic Council bluntly; to arrive in the colony between 
asked Britain and France if the|the latter half of this month and 
two nations plan to abandon their |ear!y December 

   promises of defence goals for 
1952, and expect an answer by The Controller of Supplies on 

August 20. Friday informed importers that 
A NATO source said that the |the ceiling price for this com- 

Council was worried that other |modity must not exceed $9.16 per 
Atlantic Pact nations will follow)|bag of 98 Ib (B.W.L, Currency)   the “potentionally dangerous | This will inelude duty paid landed 
precedent” set by Britain without /cost including freight, instance, 
prior consulation with their fel-|exchange based at 72.7%, dut) 
low allies. It expects the replies to} Bank Charges and all othe: 
be in Paris in time for discussion | cHarges. 
at the next meeting of the coun-, Applications for for 
cil in Paris, August 20.—U.P. this item close Tuesday, 

licences 
on 

country in 1939, during the Italian 
invasion, is in Alexandrin, Egypt, ce 
ad so is this claimant to the Bul- (Moree HAS BETTER 
garian throne.—wU.P. » ; ROADS THAN EGYPT 

tABAT, Aug 9. 

  

APPOINTED ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERS R.S.I. The Freneh Reeideney General's 

Mr. Jack Sealy, Government|Oflice eslimaced on S ‘turday thut 
Assistant. Chief Sanitary Inspec-|Morocco now has a better high- 

tor and Mr, Samuel Gibbons, Vis-| way system than Egypt. A month- 

   

    

wing Officer, Seawell Airport,|ly news bulletin said that Moroces 
hav been appointed Associate | had 8,565 miles of roads and 19,77( 
Members of the Royal Sanitary|miles of all weather secondary 
Institute, routes compared with Egypt: 

Mr. Sealy is at present on 90 total of 4,375 miles, with only 
days’ leave, and Mr, Walwyn Best!375 miles asphalted and main- 
is acting Assistant Chief Sanitary | tained, 
Inspector. —U.P. 

  
A SECTION of the crowd which attended the final day of the Barbados Turf Club 

  

Drawing of horses on page 6. 

—U.P. 

  

CASUAL WINE 

WINE can give so much pleasure to dining and 
entertaining—-but it isn’t any more complicated 
than serving tea or coffee. 

Try serving 
dinner—-slightly chilled. 
Paarl to your soups and other food for a new and 

You will be delighted with the distinct flavour. 
results! 

When its time for Wine 

It’s time for 

K.W.V. 

“The Wine of All Time.” 

Check your list for: 

K.W.V. Sherry, Brandy, and Table Wines. 

LOOPS SPECS SOSSSSS SOS SOS SSS OSS SS SSS SOOO SOLA 

y POSS GODS FO SG 09D FOOPO POOF 9OTO9 SO FOC P SSO GOOF 

Renoused for Distinction and Flavour 

K. W. V. 

Sherry to your guests before 

|on a Manchurian town, seriously 

injuring two persons.—U.P. 

  
FACTS (sHerry) 

And add this K.W.V.
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SUNDAY 
GLOBE 

THIS EVENING 8.30 P.M. | 
MONDAY & TUESDAY i 

5 amd 8.20 p.m. By 
20th. CENTURY FOK 

   

P ARD WICKSTEED 
i — ITH DAY MENU 
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RIDG ' A ES OISTIN aa ec Se RBARE s= (CAMBINE WEEESANS!| BREAKFAST. 
) PAY te i ‘ESDAY TODAY te TUESDAY 6-an o-morrow = . | O ill sugar 

} ty ‘to as a0 > pm “ea pm : ren - ato » sh Jenies STARRING Jean Qin en toast with 
ar a 9?'2  Feehainnior ihe mi MARLENE Errol} STEWART HAGEN “~ of honey or — Pees UIE cht oie |The True Story of the Convict malade. * 

ial Added THE PRINCE who made History’s most famous Tea or coffee with milk 
‘Bie 4 ERE & 4 AND Gon (no sugar). 

\ » “DESTINATION : LUNCH. Hs munpen'|]| THE (PAUPER _ om as 
Ny - : 5 Stanley ee a = vt 9 

\K W seca : ote ae ei ea | and 
fim'cncken = Pll vax cow ate || "Sint user Bl (aressing, ne’ mayMinaies) JREV'S ae x : Williar ole r “ no 

i HUNDER MOUNTAIN " come ae ee es Nee One roll, eseeing of butter, 
( aN ie r — large 2) 

i LEGION of vagus = = Thurs ‘only) | Cotes ie milk UR cugar) 

jeer] «TNE RACKET Cup of clear vegetable soup. 
) ming PREDAY One trout of large gu 
{i RAPTURE VENDETTA , waned . PFs 

THREAT Rn ES 
ROXY 

To-day to Wed. 

HOOD. ae 
    

  

EMPIRE ate 
Tit 

ISNEY 

| | 
| 

i 
| 

SDAY 145 & S50 445 & B15 | COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents | 
Louis HAYWARD—Patricla MEDINA 

“RANTASIA’ in 

| 
{ 

| 

Technicolor 

  

“THE LADY AND THE BANDIT" 
xtra 

Shorts:—DIVING ACROBATS 
Atk HOSTESS 

  

  

———_—___—___ -_ _ 
THURS & FRIDAY 1% & 8.15 } 

TO-DAY re 

ALT D 

I B 
With § 

r Ho A 

OLYMPIC Glenn FORD | 
fO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 4.15 “UNDERCOVER MAN" | 

‘TRE AMAZING MR. SEROMMAN" ‘ato eaihttestiaae ae fmt ADVENTURES IN SILVERADO 
Cecile PARKER Starring 

< OC Pas est William BISHOP— 
and 

Gloria HENRY   work before or a 

  

1 ; ROYAL ee RO 
Ae ee oalatt 2 Shows TO-DAY 5 & 8.15 ' OF 6 ¢ 

PARAMOUD Presen ' 

ee Meee, scorr |] PRESONER OF SHARK ISLAND re on 
57 BED MOUNTAIN” GLORIOUSLY TUESDAY & WED. 4.30 & 4 15 Color by Teehnicolor For 4—6 people, pass a popes 

of lean meat through the mincing. 
machine with 4% pound bacon 
trimmings, if you can get them, 
or 1—2 rashers of fat bocon. Adc 
4% pound breadcrumbs ao level 
small teaspoon of gratec nutmeg, 
pepper and salt to taste (remem- 
bering the bacon) and bind witn 
@ beaten egg. If you like garlic 
add a finely chopped clove. 

Form into a roll and place on a 
clean cloth, wrung out of hot RAFAEL SABATINI'S | 

| | water and dusted with flour. Roll 
j . Jjup securely and tie the ends. 
} Stand on « iv ili 

} 
| , 
} M 

OPENING FRIDAY Ex 
“BROKEN 2 Reel Short: 

i 
| 

tra 
JOURNEY" SLE OF TABU 

Starring: Phyllis CALVERT 

$icapapeitilg lengte in dit 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 4. & 81h 

Fred Astaire — Betéy Hutton 
and in 

LET'S DANCE” 
SALT TO THE DEVIL’ and 

‘tT WALK ALONE” 
W ith 

Starring 
Burt LANCASTER— Lizmbeth 

   
    

   
scott 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
C0. 

a trivet above boiling 
water, cover and steam for 2%- 
8 hours, Or 

| boiling water 

STARRING 
dro) sawn rop the roll into 

i and keep it sim- 
mering for 2% hours. Or you can 
pack the mixture in 

ELEANOR 

. n t greasec| 
ANNOUNCES THAT ; A ilarge straight-sided tins, and 

J | ;stand them in boiling water to 
cook,; Remove. tighten the cloth, 
place a lightly weighted board on 
tcp and leave to become cold. 
femove and dust with browne: 
bread-crumbs,; That roll will cut 
like butter. With it, serve a mixed 
vegetable salad (cooked peas, 
beans, carrots, turnip and pota- 
toes, chopped parsjey and chives), HENRY WILCOXON: NINA FOCH 
dressed with oil and vinegar, with _ LEWIS STONE: sa eS eee ee 

| Seren Play by RONALD MILLAR : it well. Dish each plate 
| 

DRESSMAEING 
CLASSES iP 

WILL COMMENCE 

MONDAY, August 18th 

ON 

and GEORGE FROESCHEL 
| Based on the Novel by Rafael Sabarini + Directed by 
| Vroduced by CAREY WILSON 

Enrolments should be confirmed os |i 

Early as Possible! GLOBE 

indoors and carry out on a tray. 

Drain It 
If lettuce is prepared and stood 

to drain, cut ends down, in a larg- 
ish bowl covered with a dinner 
plate, it will be fresh for several 
days. If you have a refrigerator, 
store it, drained, in the vegetable 

\ Soneee or ina and it 
LECLELOLSAEEECV EL OOP COE ERESOM SOM OTT eer otet | vere 1 ; ; 
§ 

PR iE ery The Garden—St. James Cc It 

To-day & To-morrow 8.30 p.m, Instead of those lovely hot 
Mat, Yo-day 4.40 p.m fruit pies, why not a cold one? 

DOMERGE) Or «cold mince pies, which taste 
even better, cold, than they do a' 
Christmas, hot. Or why not fresh 
fintit salad, which requires no 
cooking whatever? 

“VENDETTA (Faith 
and 

“SPANISH MAIN" (Color) 

Peul HENREID & Maureen O'HARA 

_ FT BERGOUGNAN 
~~ peiisy | FOR GREATEST | 

| Kae 

Tues. & Wed. 4.50 pm 

“MAD WEDNESDAY" 

Haro’'d LLOYD & 
“REAL GLORY 

4 
A,B

4,.
656
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ADVOCATE 

IS Exeellency ;the Governor 

and Lady Savage accompan- 
ied by Major Dennis Vaughan, 

Private Secretary, attended the 
fourth and final day's races of the 
B.T.C. Summer Meeting at the 
Garrison Savannah yesterday. 

In the Governor’s box were Mr. 
R. C. Mae Innes, Public Relations 
Officer of Trans-Canada Airlines, 
Mrs, Mac Innes, Mr. G. H. Adams, 
C.M.G, and Mr, D. H. L. Ward. 

To U.K. For Medical 
Treatment 

RROFESSOR C. G. BEASLEY, 
Economic Adviser to the Comp- 

troller for Development and Wel- 
fare, left on Friday by B.W.1A. 
via Trinidad and Jamaica on his 
way the United Kingdom for 
medical treatment. 

Professor Beasley will stop in 
Jamaica for a couple of days = the 
guest of Sir Hugh and Lady Foot 
at King’s House before going on 

to England ind. 

Dp 

Make It A Picnic PLUS 

ee eee ie to pack, no 
sandwiches (which can be wearisome to prepare), 

vacuum flasks to RP and fill. And there is no dining-room 
no 

Garden foods,.for preference, should be fork-and- 

spoon foods. Meats therefore, should be easy to handle. 

t of these is a meat roll. 
it Scene the meat ration. 

It ig very simple to 

juice is the best marin- 

adér because, if you cut into it 
pears, apples (if you must have 

apples in fruit salads), bananas 

er peaches or any fruits which 

turn an ugly colour when cur 

and exposed to air, it will keep 

them their natural colour, 
Then there are table jellies ana 

creams——no trouble to make. If 
you cannot buy table jellies just 

when you want them, make them 
with fruit juices or squashes and 
gelatine, sweetened to taste, 
allowing (in hot weather) 1 oz. 
powdered gelatine to one pint 
liquid. 

If you have never made a corn- 
flour mould with fruit juice, try 
it. Simply have the fruit juice 
strong and sweet enough and 
use it as the liquid. 

Mix It 

Some snacks are very quickly 

made. One of my newest ones is 

simply cold cooked rice mixed 

with chicken and ham or turkey 

or lobster or, indeed, with any of 

the sieved meat or fish mixtures 

we get in those small, convenient 

jars. | add chopped chives and 

garlic. If you use garlic, let it 

vest in the mixture just long 

nough to impart its pleasant 

aroma, then remove it on the 

principle that enough is as good 

as a feast. 
Cut tomatoes with vandyked 

edges this way: With a sharp- 

pointed knife cut zig-zag cuts all 

round the centre of the tomatoes. 

then just lift the two halves apart. 
Remove the flesh, sprikle a little 
sait in the halves and invert 
them to drain. Beat the tomato 
flesh into the other mixture and 
pile all into the halved tomatoes. 
Sprinkle with paprika. 

A large tomato, treated like 
this, with plenty of salad on each 

plate, makes a good outdoor snack, 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

—l. E. 5. 
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Carub Calling 
On Routine Visit 

R. G. M. GORDON, Engin- 
eering Adviser to the Comp- 

roller for Development and Wel- 
fare, left on Friday night by the 
Lady Rodney for the “Leeward 
Islands on a routine visit. He will 
make stops at Montserrat, Antigua, 
and St. Kitts before returning 
here about the end of the month. 

Intransit 
ISS ELEANOR CABEY who 
has been residing in Curacao 

for the past two and a half years, 
arrived here on Wednesday by the 
French S.S. De Grasse intransit 
for her native Montserrat to spend 
about six weeks’ holiday with her 
relatives. She is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, Harlow of “Medway” 
Government Hill. 

For Trinidad Holiday 
EAVING during the week by 
B.W.LA. for Trinidad were 

Miss Ivy Alleyne, Organiser of the 
Housecraft Centre and her two 
sisters, Miss Effie Alleyne, Head- 
teacher of Grace Hill Girls’ School 
and Miss Ermine Alleyne, dress- 
maker of “Carls Villa”, Station 
Hill. They have gone on holiday 
and will be away for-about four 
weeks, 

Agricultural Adviser 
R. A. deK, FRAMPTON, Agri- 
cultural Adviser to the Comp- 

troller for Development and Wel- 
fare. left for Trinidad on Thursday 
by B.W.1.A. on a short visit. He 
was accompanied hy his wife. 

While in Trinidad, Mr. Framp- 
tom will have talks on technical 
matters with the Director of Agri- 
‘culture, the Professor of Agricul- 
ture of the Imperial College of 
Tropical Agriculture and the 
Principal of the Eastern Carib- 
bean Farm Institute. 

Polo Club Ball 
HE POLO CLUB BALL which 
is one of the outstanding social 

attractions each year takes place 
at the Marine Hotel on Saturday, 
August 16, 

Many sport lovers will recall 
the excellent entertainment pro- 
vided by the Shipwreck Ball of 
1951 and will be glad to know that 
the sponsors expect the function 
to maintain its high standard of 
entertainment this year. 

Regiona! Engineer 
R. GEORGE RODDAM, Re- 
gional Engineer of C.D.C, left 

for Jamaica by B.W.I.A. yesterday 
morning after a short visit. 

SPCA Photo Competiticen 
HE S.P.C.A., in order to raise 
funds, will stage a Photo Com- 

petition within the next few 
weeks. There will be a small 
charge for entry to cover the cost 
of the prizes to be awarded to the 
first three exhibited. 

The entries which must be con- 
cerned with animals will be in 
black and white and no colour 
prints will be eligible for compe- 
tition and will be collected at tha 
Headquarters, Y.M.C.A., Pinfold 
Street. P 

The terms and conditions of the 
competition, the prize money and 
the date of closing will be an- 
nounced at a later date. 

For Third Visit 
RRIVING in the colony during 
the week by B.W.1LA. from 

Trinidad was Miss Margot Lagal- 
cok who has come over to spend 
two weeks’ holiday here. Miss 
Lagaldera is employed with the 
Control Board, Trinidad and dur- 
ing her stay here will be a guest 
at “Stony Croft”, Worthing. This 
is her third visit to the island. 

  

Annual Visit 
RRIVING in the colony dur- 
ing the week by B.W.I1.A. from 

Trinidad were Mr, and Mrs. 
Albett Thomas and their daughter 
Sheila. They will be spending 
two weeks here and will be stay- 
ing at Worthing, Christ Church. 

For Canada 
R. WILLIAM WHITING left 
for Puerto Rico on Thursday 

by B.W.LA, intransit for U.S.A. 
and Canada. 

He was an employee of Bar- 
clays Bank but has resigned to 
join his brother in Canada. 

Visited Their Son 
AJOR and Mrs. D, Lenagan 8 

returned from Trinidad by 
B.W.1.A. on Friday after visiting 
their son John who was recently 

involved in a plane accident of the 
Light Aeroplane Club in Trinidad. 

Their son who was a patient at 
Hospital in Trinidad has left the 
institution and has gone to the 
U.K. for medical treatment. 

Leaving Today 
EAVING the island to-day js 
Miss Maud La Porte who has 

been spending three weeks’ holi- 
day in Barbados. Miss La Porte 
is from Castries, St. Lucia and 
during her stay here was a guest 
at “Savoy”, Bay Street. 

Wedding At St. Matthias 
N THURSDAY last at St. 
Matthias Church, Miss Phyllis 

Seale and Mr. Andrew Gittens of 
Industry Road, Bush Hall were 
married, The bride who was given 
in marriage by Mr. 8. Barker, 
looked charming in an embroid- 
ered bodice with a skirt of nylon 
sheer. A coronet of wax buds 
kept her headdress in place and 
she carried a bouquet of anthu- 
rium lilies and snapdragons. The 
officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Ripper. 

She was-attended by Mrs. Doro- 
thy Harding as Matron-of-Honovr 
and Misses Richardine Devonish, 
Sonja Humphrey and Monica Tay- 
lor as flower girls who wore dress- 
es of similar material and design. 

The duties of bestman fell to 
Mr. C. Lord and the reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Bush Yall. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. BANFIELD 

Wedding At St. Cyprians 
ESTERDAY afternoon at 4.30 

o’clock at St. Cyprian’s Church, 
Miss Peggy Arthur Deane, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, ur- 
eee of “Iriston”, st 
yap, was married ‘to Mr. aren 

E. L. Banfield, son of Mrs, J 
Banfield and the late Mr. z tL 
Banfield of “Wilsbury”, Hasti 

The ceremony which was fully 
choral was performed by the Very 
Reverend Dean Hazlewood. The 
bride who was giyen in marriage 
by her father, wore a dress 7 all- 
over lace with long, tlose — 
sleeves and bodice featuring 
@igh neckline. Her skirt was fully 
gathered with made-in train, ie 
wore a headdress of seed pearls 
with a finger-tip veil and carried 
a bouquet of Michaelmas daisies 
and pink radiance rose buds. 

She was attended by Miss Elza 
Deane as Maid of Honour, Misses 
Heather Deane and oT 
Atherly as Bridesmaids, and Miss 
Natalie Deane as Flower Girl. The 
Maid of Honour wore a s of 
lilac organza with close fitting 
sleeves, and off-the-shoulder 
podice. Her full flair skirt with 
frills was three quarter length and 
her headdress was flowers and 
organza. She carried a posy of 
snap dragon? 

The bridesmaids and flower girl 
wore gold and white organza re- 
spectively cut on similar lines to 
that of the Maid of Honour with 
similar headdresses and they car- 
ried posies of snapdragons, The 
Flower Girl carried a silver basket 
of forget-me-nots. 

The duties of bestman were per- 
formed by Mr. Leonard Banfield 
while those of ushers fell to Mr. 
Pat Deane, and Mr. Geoffrey 
Archer, A reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s uncle, 
“Normandy”, Pr James 
and the honeymoon is ‘being spent 
at Bathsheba. j 

aiagete 
Ce Cc. A. —- of 

A Gun Hill, St. an- 
nounce the engagement ae their 
daughter Patricia Margaret to Mr. 
Edward Geoffrey Watson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Watson of 
Welches Road, St. Michael. 
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At The Cinema 

1952 

A True Story 
IN MARCH last year, the Reader’s Digest 

liams. ‘Since then, a film has been made based on this 
sketch. Playing at the Globe theatre, Carbine Williams 
is something different and absorbing in prison dramas. 
Marsh Williams—ineidentally he is still very much alive— 
was a rebellious young man, a rugged individualist who Henry Wood Promenade Concerts. 

ardiess of anyone else. 
thougies he could live his life the way he wanted to, re- For 

School wasn’t to his liking, sv 
quit and joined the Navy. 

t career fell shorf of his ex- 
, so he rewurned home 

to: take over his share of his 
father’s farm. However, his father 
told him that not unt! he has 
worked the land for two years, 
would it be his, To Marsh, who 
wanted to get married, two years 
was too Much, so he got himself 
a job and against his family: 
wishes, married his childhood 
sweetheart. Unknown to his wife, 
he ‘becomes a “moonshiner” and 
ome a group of illicit stil:s 

whiskey. But the Revenue 
edie! up with him and during 
a ih one of them is killea. 
Marsh as owner of the still, is 
eonvicted of second-degree mur- 
der and though there is no proof 
that he actually killed the man, 
he is sentenced to thirty years 
with hard labour. His spirit still 
‘unbroken after months on a chain- 
gang and a punishment of thirty 
days solitary confinement, he wins 
fhe respect and understanding et 
the Warden, who allows him to 
work on a 30 mi. carbine, the de- 
sign of which came to Marsh 
during “solitary,” and which has 
singe been perfected and adopted 
by the U.S: Army, After eight 
years in jail, Marshall was pa:- 
doned. by the Governor of hi 
state and returned home to his 
wife and son. 

» The .story is told to young 
David Marshall by the warden, 
played by Wendell Corey, whose 
faith in. the lad’s father enableu 
Marshall Williams to complete his 
invention. In moving and human 
terms, it tells of the regenerating 

fluence of a single creative idea 
‘on a hitherto incorrigible hostile 
‘convict and it is interesting to 
hote that emphasis is placed on 
xehabilitation instead of atone- 
ment. Prison discipline of a bygone 
day is presented in harsh and 
ivealistic strokes. but for all this, 
the warden emerges as an honest 
man, doing his job to the best of 
his ability and giving a man a 
chance whom he thought worthy 
of his trust. 

u James Stewart, as Marshail Wi!- 
Hams, gives another fine, charac- 
terization through a. masterful 
piece of acting. The scenes of his 
prison life and particularly those 
“with Wendell Corey, reveal that 
Mr, Stewart is one of the finest 
‘sereen actors, A splendid protray- 
al~of Maggie, Marsh’s wife, is 
_Biven by Jean Hagen, whose love 

r and loyalty to her husband 
never waver ana her performance 
is both spirited and sensitive. Wen- 
dell Corey ig strong and persuasive 
as Captain Peoples, the warden, 

“who turns out to be William’s best 
friend, while Carl Benton Reid is 
warm and sympathetic in the role 
of Marsh’s father who, though he 
‘quarrels with his son, never fails 
in his devotion to him. 

A good script with fine direc- 
tion and acting make CARBINE 
WILLIAMS an absorbing and en- 
tertaining film. 

Showing at the 
Plaza Bridge- 
town, THE BIG 
TREES is a turn- 

jot - the - century 
melodrama 

P-awhose chief 
-components seem 
to be cheating 
and fighting. The 
“hero-heel”, for 
that’s all I can 
call him, is an 
unseruptu- 
lous logger who 

attempts to swindle a religious 
sect out of their valuable Cali* 
fornia Redwood timberlands. His 
sordidly, unethical machinations 
are almost incredible, but for- 
tunately they are dwarfed by tne 
Technicolor shots of the magnifi- 
cent sequoias. There is plenty of 
action, mostly of a pretty violent 
‘nature, and the logger’s eleventh- 
hour reform and marriage to a 
pretty member of the religious 
sect, whose father’s death had 
been directly caused by an order 
given by her husband, left me 
singularly unimpressed. 
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TRIUMPH MAYFLOWER 

$2500.00 

    
od 

JAMES STEWART 

Kirk Dougias, Eve Miller and 
Patrice Wymore have the prin- 
cipal roles in this uninspiring, but 
scenically beautiful film, 

Comet Girls 

Attend 

Jet School 
SO that they can answer 

passengers intelligently when they 
ask: “How does the jet engine 

week?” BOAC Stewardesses 
selected for the  eight-miles-a- 

minute Comet airliners are now 
receiving technical training. 

  

They go to “school” at the 

Hatfield, Herts, factory of the 

de Havilland Aircraft Company, 

where the Comets are built. 
The training lasts only two or 

three days, but with the aid of 

a sectionalised “Ghost” jet engine 
and a mock-up of a Comet’s 

eockpit, they learn how the 

engine works and what the pilot 

does to make the Comet fly 

All the girls now flying on the 

Comet service to Johannesburg 
bave been through the de Havil- 

land “school.” Others are follow- 
ing in readiness for the London 

and Singapore service. 

The Men, Too 
Men stewards of the Comet 

flight have the same training. 
The three stewardesses to take 

the latest course were 28-year-~ 
old Miss Patricia Hollister, of 

Cromwell Road, South Kensington 
Miss Vivian Oliver, '27, of 

Wargrave Road, Twyford, Berks; 
and Miss Irene Rennie, 23, of 
Gledwood Gardens, Hayes, 

Middlesix. 
Miss Hollister, a former 

Richmond County School girl, 
was in the WRNS during the 

war. cs 
Miss Oliver was a_ wartime 

nurse, and joined Vickers-Super- 
marine, builders of the Swift jet 

fighters, as a draughts-woman. 

Miss Rennie joined the BOAC 

two years ago after 

secretary.—L.E.S. 

rinted a 
biographical sketch of a man called David Marshall Wil- 

Symphony 

B.B.C. Radio Notes 

Promenade 

Concerts 
Recordings From London 

In the coming week the BBC 
will continue to broadcast record- 
ings from the 58th Season of the 

listeners in this area 
these recordings will be on 
the air at three convenient times— 
Sunday, 10th and Thursday, 14th 
¢ ro p.m. and ; to 12th at 

bi p.m. In the broad- 
cast Raymond Nilsson, the 
Australian tenor, will make his 
‘Prom’ debut with the London 

Orchesti Symphony ra, conductor 
Basil Cameron, with ‘ with 
Orchestra: Adelaide’ by 
in a coneert which includes 
Dvorak’s ‘Symphony No, 4 in G.’ 
On Tuesday there will be another 
first appearance with Gina 
Bachauer, the Greek pianist, who 
will play the ‘Pianoforte Concerto 
in A Minor’ by Greig with the 
BBC Symphony Orc » con- 
ductor Sir Maleolm Sargent. In 
the Thursday broadeast Victoria 

Lendon’s most 

FARM AND GARDEN 
Hy Agricola 

Some time ago we tried in thig types or varieties of crop plants 
column to define what was meant which can be relied on to survive 
by hardiness in plants. We point- 
ed out that its significance varied, 
depending on climatic conditions; 
but that, in general, we common- 
ly apply the term hardy kinds, 

~ GARDENING 
HINTS. FOR 
AMATEURS 

This is Zinnia time, and these 
useful wet season flowers will 
prove to be our great standbys for 
the next few months. 

Many gardens are gay with these 
Sowers now, but it is not too late 
to plant zinnia seeds if you have 
not already done so. 
There are several varieties Of 

zinnias to choose from but the large 
dis- Dalia type is the general favourite. 

smaller 
gam one of 
nguished operatic sopranos, will 

be heard in the ‘Recitative and 
Aria: Ma dall’ arido stelo’ from 
‘Un Ballo in Maschera’ by Verdi. 
She will appear with the London 

Orchestra, conducted 
by Basil Cameron. 

The Function Of A Prime 

Minister 

On_ Thursday nekt, 14th inst., 
the Rt. Hon. Clement Attlee will 
speak on ‘A Day in the Life of a 
rime Minister,’ the second talk 

in the series of programmes about 
the day-to-day role and responsi- 
bilities of the great offices of State 
in Britain. In this talk Mr. Attlee 
will describe some of the functions 
whieh fall to the Prime Minister in 
his various capacities as the Sov- 
ereign’s First Minister, the Leader 
of his Party, and the First Lord of 
the Treasury. He will speak at 
19.15 p.m, and can be heard in the 
25 and 31 mé@tre bands—Thursday, 
14th inst. 

India And Pakistan’s 

Independence Days 

b tet un tndepe di Days in rate the ndence 
the coming wor, the fifth anni- 
versary of the transfer of power to 
these two states—India on the 15th 
and Pakistan on the 14th, The 
BBC will mark both of these days 
with special programmes, The 
programmes for India Day will not 
be beamed to us but at 7.45 p.m, 
on Tihursday there will be a 
special broadcast entitled ‘Pakis~ 
tan Day.’ 

Malthus On Population 

In the coming week the BBC 
will begin a group of three talks 
with the title ‘Reconsidering 
Malthus’ which are in effect a 
corollary to ‘The Health of Man’ 
series which is now being given on 
Fridays at 10.30 pm. Thomas 
Robert Malthus (1766-1834) t 
forward the idea that the mena 
tion tended to increase faster than 
the means of subsistence. 
pessimism was influential in the 
first part of the nineteenth cen- 
tury, but later his doctrines came 
to be regarded as out of date. 
Today when the dangers of over- 
population are generally recog- 
nised, Malthus is coming into 
own. The first talk “The Paradox 
of Progress’ is to be given on Fri- 
day next at 10.30 pam. by 4H, Li. 
Beales, Lecturer in Economic His- 
tory at London University. The 

being a talks will be broadcast as ‘From 
the Third Programme.’ 

  

Baby With Green Wings 
Sets Neighbours Arguing 

By CRAVEN HILL 
THERE is trouble among the 

London Zoo’s parakeets, And 
trouble, it is said, which looks 
suspiciously like jealously on the 

part of, one mother, 

It happened like this: Two 
“nurseries’ were set up at the 

same time in the parakeet aviary, 
In one nest-box a green-winged 

King parakeet was hatched. In 
another there was hatched a 

Stanley parakeet, 
Everything was quiet until the 

King baby made his first public 
appearance. Seeing the young- 

ster trying to balance itself on a 

twig outside the nest-box, the 
female Stanley attacked him 

IS THERE ANY BETTER WAY OF INVESTING YOUR WINNINGS? 

—oO-~- 

POPOV POSSESSES OSPSOSSSSSSO, 

STANDARD VANGUARD 

  

viciously, drove him back into his 
box, and kept him there despite 

loud protest from the parent 

Kings. 

Better Baby 
Keepers gaw the trouble and 

separated the two families. 
Said a Zoo official: “Why the 

female Stanley should have 

attacked hen, neighbour’s baby 

is not clear—although the two 

species hail from different parts 

of the Antipodes they have 

hitherto agreed well here. 

“It leoks suspiciously 
jealousy. Possibly the Stanley 
thought her neighbour’s child a 
better specimen than her es 

$3100.00 

CHELSEA GARAGE (1950) LTD. 
PHONE 4949 

like |     

There are o kinds, 
graduating in size down to the 
little Button Zinnias so useful as 
borders. Besides these there is a 
curly kind called “Fantacy” very 
uncommon and attractive. 

Altogether zinnias are a lovely 
addition to the garden, and they 
have the advantage of being quick 
growers. Six weeks after the 
seeds are planted the plants should 
Start to flower. 

Preparation Of The Bed 

_ When preparing the bed for 
zinnias fork in a good supply of 
well rotted pen manure, making it 
rich but not heavy. Zinnia seed- 
lings do not stand transplanting 
well, so. the seeds are better plant- 
ed straight into the prepared. bed, 
But beware of Ants, many a bad 
spring is caused by Ants eating 
the seeds. When the seedlings 
come up a little rearrangement is 
sometimes found necessary in 
order to get them evenly spaced. 

Zinnias require a lot of Water 
that is why they do so well in the 
rainy weather, In between the 
rains, be sure to keep the bed 
well watered. 

Chrysanthemums 

No doubt many gardens are al- 
ready planted up with chrysanthe- 
mum suckers with the hope of a 
good crop of flowers at the end 
of the year. June, July and August 
are the recognised months for 
zlanting Chrysanthemum suckers 
and up to the end of August this 
job. can be done, 

Of the different kinds, the. large 
yellow seem to be the favourite 
judging by the quantities of this 
flower seen about Christmas time. 
But the large pure white and the 
bronze are just as easily grown 
and they make a nice change from 

more commonly knovn yellow, 
Then there are the small border 

Chrysanthemums white with yel- 
low centre and small yellow, both 
easily grow and needing less at- 
tention than the taller large bushes 
which require staking, 

The large Chrysanthemum 
should be staked from the time 
they are about 2 feet high. 

Preparation Of The Bed 
Prepare the Chrysanthemum bed 

by forking in plenty of well rotted 
pen-manure and if possible some 
humus from the Compost Heap. 
Tf the bed is at all inelin 
heavy, lighten it by the addition 
of some charcoal, When finishéd 
the soil should be rich, but light 
and friable. 

In the case of the large Chry- 
santhemums, plant the suckers two 
or three feet apart, But when 
planting the border kind they 

{should be placed much closer, 
especially if a continuous border 
is wanted, 
Chrysanthemums do not require 

a great deal of water, moderate 
watering suits them best. They 
like an open sunny position. 

ned to. be 
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and be of value where for one 
reason or another—goil, climate Ov | 
disease liability—others give un- 

i results. Keen 

against heavy odds to establish 
traps of particular choice 

r tions which make suc- | 
cess ost impossible. Usually. | 

every has been taken that is) 

numanly but, in the long 
run, it is often the case that resort | 
must be. made to hardier | 
though less appreciated (depend- 
ing on cv’e uredilections) sorts. | 

| 
In this connection, to-day we 

want to draw attention to the 
merits of certain fruits which tend 
to be ne: because they may | 
be k upon as wild growths | 
not comparable with the more) 
commercial types in general de-| 
mand. In spite of this not infre- 
os attitude, we venture to 

nk that a number of ordinary | 
kinds deserve a place in Tovah 
horticulture since they are not only 
har but extremely pleasant to 
the taste, can be used in a variety 
of ways and have health giving 
qualities as well. At one time, 
some of fruits were freely 
obtained vendors’ trays but 

come } 
emphasiz® the imported and the 
tourist tions. Here are & 
few of sorts we have in mind: 

Soursop: almost too well known 
to need deseription; a small, ever— 
green tree, with dark eg 
shiny leaves; arge, 
green, heart-shaped, with numer- 
ous fleshy spines; the white cot- 
tony pulp has a peculiar flavour, 
being both sweet and  acid— 
delicious in ices and c irinks 
{n the French islands jt. fevoured 
as an early morning fruit, espe- 
cially by the ladies who -cgard it 
as excellent for the complexion. 
Propagated by seeds. 

Sugar Apple: a near relative ot! 
the soursop; a small tree, with 
thin, dull green le, ves, of some- 
what irregular growth; the fruits 
are rounded reaching about three 
to four inches in diameter, with 
fleshy tubercles and a glaucous 
bloom, liable to fall apart when 
ripe and should be picked when 
full but hard; thrives best near 
the sea; a very good desert fruit 
in spite of its seediness, 
from seed. 

Belle Apple or Water Lemon: a 
climbing plant of the Passion 
Flower family and a close relative 
of the purple variety sometimes 
seen in markets; the 
fruit is orange coloured when rip, 
about the size of a lemon and con— 
tains a delicious pulp; the vine is 
propagated by seeds or cuttings, is |. 
hardy and soon accomodates itself 
over a fence; it seems to fruit 
almost continuously; needs watech- 
ing for a spiny caterpillar that can 
be very destructive to the foliage. 
A near relative is the granadilla 
which needs. an arbour to run on, 

Barbados Cherry: a small tree, 
generally ree as a valuable 
hedge plant and also for its cherry 
like, j(i>y fruits; makes a flavour— 
ful dessert, delicious in preserves 
and in ices, Ideal for a small 
garden, 

The above is just a eross 
section, so to of local hardy 
plants (not f the guava 
to which we gave an entire 
column) which are often over- 
looked as useful food fruits be- 
cause, being common or ordinary, 
they lack tl of sorts we 
have to import. ‘et, in many 
countries to-day (increasingly so 
in Britain), more and more atten- 
tion is being paid to the wild 
plants and fruits of the country- 
side for their health giving prop- 
erties. In this connection, we can 
learn much from the French who 
have long atttached great impor- 
tance to their tizenes or diet 
drinks made from nitive growths, 
Let us start now to develop a 
livelier interest in the possibilities 
of nature’s foods about and 
around us. 
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Including the recently 
received 

MYSTO 
KNAPSACK 
SPRAYER 

A time & labour saver 
for any garden 

We carry a full range of 
parts 
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MR. SMALL MAN 

TAGE THREE | 

  

BARBADOS AQUATIC 
OLUB. 

(Members Only). 

SATURDAY, 16th August, 
1952, at 8.30 p.m. 

WATER POLO by Filood- 
light and DANCE 

KNOCK-OUT FINALS. 

SNAPPERS v. SWORD 
FISH 

POLICE v. BONITAS. 

Music by Anthony Menezes 
and his Caribbean 

Troubadours 

ADMISSION: 
WATER POL ...... 
DANCE (codengteps eee 

  

THE IDEAL TOILET 

LOTION FOR EVERY 

DAY OF THE YEAR 

THAT'S 

| LIMACOL 
Refresh when its hot 

with LIMACOL 

\ Soothe    tts antiseptic 
sproperties ensure aj 
(Bright & Healthy Home} 

a headache with 
LIMACOL 

Relieve sunburn, prickly 
heat with LIMACOL 

“The Freshness of a 

Breeze in a Bottle” 

—<_<—$=—<—=——S=“___—_—_—. 
   

  

“KEEP EM FLYING 
DANCE AT THE 

CRANE HOTEL . 

SAT. 30th August 
TO THE TUNES OF 

“KEITH CAMPBELL" 

and HIS “SOCIETY SIX" 

and 

“THE JUMPING JACKS STEEL BAND" 

featuring our own 

  

BING of the CAMIBREAN PAUL WILKINS 

“A REE 15 MINUTE FLIGHT 

IN “BIM” TO 

" ONE IN EVERY 30 PERSONS” 

: ENTERING THE DANCE 

DANCING from 8.30 p.m. 

c.-»er included — Dress Optional 

        

      
        

        

          

      
   

   

    

  

WHY RENT 

WITH NO ULTIMATE GAIN? 

INVEST NOW IN A 

PHILIPS Variety RADIO-PLAYER 
SPECIALLY LOW PRICE SETS 

WITH BIG SET FEATURES       
    
     

  

    

    

    

    

    

@ Attractive metal finished Plastic Cabinet 

@ Astonishing sound reproduction 

® Vive “Rimlock” valves for high sensitivity 

@ All climate proof 

® Beautiful Cabinet 

@ Five tubes Cc 
; @ Short, medium & 
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long wave ranges etc. 

YOUR DEALERS 

MANNING & Co.. 
DIAL 4284 PIER HEAD 
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PAGE FOUR 

This is the NEW 3 
Carton for 

hag hleitng 

COUGH 
MIXTURE ENO'S 

COUGH MIXTURE 
‘This new carton in orange and blue con- 

tans VENO’S COUGH MIXTURE, 

but although the carton is different the 

medicine inside the bottle is the same 
wonderful remedy for stopping coughing 
attacks, easing the breathing, soothing 

soreness in chest and throat, and protect- 
ingchestandlungs. VENO S is good for 
the whole family. Get some immediately. 

FOR COUGHS - Cots I 
BRONCHITIS » caramey 

BRONCHIAL ANO 

CATARAMAL as 

‘ CHLORENS CougHS 

  

STOPS COUCHS 

   
   

    

   
   

   
    

that grooms and feeds your hair! 

Silvikrin Lotion with Oil is a complete hair treatment in itself. It 

supplies the natural oils which dry hair lacks; it acts as a dressing 

as well as a health-giving lotion; it contains Pure Silyitrin, the 

hair’s natural food. A few minutes’ daily massage with Silvikrin 

Lotion with Oil will bring new life, health and vitality to your 

hair, and will keep it perfectly groomed throughout the day. 

Silvikrin | 
LOTION WITH OIL 
Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion is also available with~ 

out off for naturally oily hair, For thinning hair 

and severe cases of dandruff use Pure Silvikrin, 

the concentrated organic hair food. 

    

Doctors Prove : 

= YoulooMay Wa 
A Lovelier Complexion in 14 Days 

For’a Brighter, Fresher 

Complexion, use Palmolive 

Soap as Doctors Advised 

Leading skin specialists proved that 

Palmolive Soap can improve com- 

plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks 

less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 

brighter. Coarse-looking skin oppears 

Mee 

So, do as 36 skin specialists adviseds 

1 Wash with Palmolive Soop, 
2 For 60 seconds, massage with 

Polmolive’s soft, lovely lother. Rinse! 

@ Do this 3 times o doy for 14 doys 

      

     

    

PALMOLIVE F 

Any recipe that calls for milk isa KLIM recipe. 
Your favorite dishes are richer, smoother, more 
nourishing with KLIM-—and KLIM is so 
convenient and easy to use. Give your famil 
extra nourishment — extra flavor -- with deli+ 
cious KLIM! 

1 KLIM is pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

3. KLIM quality is always uniform 

4. KLIM is excetiont for growing children 

5 KLIM anos nourisunent to cooxe DisHEs 

6. KLIM is recommended for infant feeding 

7. KLIEM is safe In the spocially-packed tin 

8. KLIM is produced under striciest contrat 

Take a pure water, _— 
& 

addKLIM, stir and SA 

you have pure, safe milk 

pure 
KLIAt safe Pod 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 
Copr. 1950 Morden « ef 

+m a Internat’ Copr, Reserved 
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W.I. BOARD STILL 
BUNGLING 

Congrats Queen’s College 
By O. S. COPPIN 

MAKE no apology for referring at once, again to-day to 
the question of the forthcoming tour of India to the West 

Indies next year. 
I expressed the hope that the West Indies Cricket Board 

of Control would not try to usher in a false Utopia on the Me 
of the visit of the Indian team, In other words attempt to 
implement the fantastic scheme of paying professionals and 
amateurs the same for their services in the Indian tour. _. 

I understand on reliable authority that They have and 
in the absence of any reliable information to the contrary we 
are entitled to entertain the view in the circumstances, 

PROFESSIONALS ALREADY INVITED 
HE Board have already invited the professionals and we 
should have been told the terms and conditions undér 

which they were invited. The M.C.C, publish these before they 
embark on overseas tours or entertain Imperial cricket teams 
at home. Why cannot the West Indies do the same ? 

I have always deprecated the smugness and complacency 
of certain West Indies Cricket Board officials but it seems as 
if there has now been a complete reorientation of values and 
of their responsibility to the West Indian cricket public and 
to West Indian Cricket itself, 

THE TOUR WILL FLOP 
F the West Indies Cricket Board of Control do not obtain 

the services of the professionals the tour is going to be a 
flop whether they are bargaining on the support of the Trini- 
dad Indians, the B.G, Indians or the Saskatchewan Red Indians. 

If it is the intention of the new Board to set up a Trinidad 
Kremlin and to issue important information by means of on- 
the-spot interviews as they are now, let. them be warned that 
they are ariding for a fall and they are other people like my- 
self who will move heaven and earth to see that they are fired 

Where are the minutes of the last meeting in B.G.? Where 
is the manager’s report on the last tour of Australia? Why has 
not the captain been appointed? , 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE SCORE NETBALL WINS 
Y congratulations this week include the Queen's College 
Netball team at present on tour of Trinidad. So far they 

have won all their fixturés having already defeated Tacarigua 
Orphanage 16—8, Bishop Anstey’s High School 16—8, St. 
Joseph Convent 21—20, Eton Club 17—10, Holy Name Convent 
13—-4, Bishop Anstey’s High School Olq Girls 17—3. 

Pat Browne's consistent shooting has been the outstanding 
feature from the point of view of individual performances and 
that of Yvonne Smith was only slightly less brilliant. 

CONGRATS MRS. WOTTON 
UT what consideration must exclude all others, is that the 

tremendous success achieved by the girls mirrors in 
magnificent reflection the vision, industry ond foresight of 
Muriel Wotton, Games Mistress of the College who trained 
and moulded the team into the match winning force it has 
turned out so handsomely to be. 

They met Trinidad in a Test last night and the results 
have not yet come to hand. Whatever the result the overall 
performance of the team is a source of deep gatisfaction in 
local sporting circles and the tour itself constitutes another 
step in the commendable direction of an unofficial West Indies 
Sporting Federation. 

TRINIDAD TABLE TENNIS TEAM COMING 
N this same vein we greet the arrival of a table tennis team 

that is due from Trinidad this week-end 
The visitors represent the San Fernando Zone of the 

Trinidad and Tobago Amateur Table Tennis Association. 
It will be remembered that an All Trinidad team visited 

Barbados in 1949 and displayed a standard of tennis nowhere 
within the reach or negotiation of the local tennis players, 

However this visit was a blessing in disguise for it obvi- 
ously gave us a means of judging our strength by relative 
values and at the same time pointed out the crying need for 
considerable improvement if we were to compete on anything 
like a comfortable basis. 

STRONG TEAM 
FTAHIS team is reputedly a strong and well balanced team. 

Even in the unlikely absence of its living up to the repu- 
tation that has preceded it yet the tournament will have pro- 
vided the scope whereby our local players can complete against 
players whose styles will be unknown to the majority of them 
and at least shed some light on our form from the point of 
view of the forthcoming Caribbean Table Tennis Champion- 
ships that include Trinidad, Jamaica and British Guiana. 

THE CAPTAIN 
Dr, Noble Sarkar who captains the team 

has made a name in table tennis for himself. 
He brings with him experie.ce of this SaMNe ress 
in world circles for he has already repre- sj 
sented Trinidad at the World games in 1948, hae. BS 

He has played while he was a medical stu-; 9) 7 
dent in England and one of his achievements) ~~ 
is his retaining the championship of the 
county of Yorkshire for three ‘years. 

Carl Williams, the present South Trinidad 
champion and Fenwick Debysingh a former, 
South Trinidad champion will. fogm with Dr.' 
Sarkar a trio of experience and skill that 
should ensure some very entertaining table 
tennis, 

SUPPORT 
It is hoped that the public will turn out 

in force to lend their moral and _ financial 
support to this venture since public support~ 
alone will decide whether or not Barbados 
should take a decent place in the Interco- 
lonial sport line-up, 

The news that Ken Farnum will take part in the World 
Games in Paris this month should be gratifying to local sports- 

men since it means in effect that he will be furthering his 

knowledge of International Amateur Cycling 

FARNUM FOR PARIS 
He has not been disgraced in the Olympic Games just 

concluded although he did not win any medals. His placing 

in one of the heats has more than established his bona fides 
and there will be little disagreement with the view expressed 
in Helsinki that experience in individual effort and lack of 

teamwork on the level required for this type competition were 
the chiei factors that militated against his chances of a greater 

showing. r 
We are all hoping that Farnum will be given the oppor- 

tunity to pass on his knowledge to other West Indian candi- 

dates and more so be able to train our local cyclists along the 
finer lines which he himself must have had to develop at com- 
paratively short notice and which he mu&t of necessity con- 

tinue to develop, 

  

DR, N. SARKAR 
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Insect Bites & Stings . 

Apply healing, soothing 

THERMOGENE Medi- 

cated Rub where the pain 

is. Its penetrating medi- 

In extra large cated warmth relieves the 
Jars and handy Tins charms 

Rub well! 

congestion and 

Uend and Chast Colds, Coughs away the pain. 

in except when applying 

Muscular Pains to bites and stings. 

(JESS oe 
. LAN SY y Insect Bites and Stings 

xe 
Of all good Stores 

Q and Chemists 

DOUBLE-ACTION 

THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB 
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Racing 
TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 

Juvenile Handicap 
Mr. J. R. Goddard’s bay yelding 

Apple Sam who won the Juvenile 
Stakes on ‘Thursday was again 
piloted to victory in the Juvenile 
Handicap, over 542 furlongs yes- 
terday. 

Carrying a top weight of 126lb 

he won from a field of five, beat- 

ing Faerie Queene into 2nd 
place by a clear 3 lengths. 

When the gate flew, they all 

get off to a good start, and for the 
first furlong or so were closely 
bunched. 

At the four, however, Thirkel 
pushed Apple Sam to the front, 
and striding beautifully, he grad- 
ually increased his lead, main- 
teining it alj the way down the 
back stretch, around the turn by 
the clock and up the home stretch. 

This left Super Jet who had 
been second and Faerie Queene 
to battle for the second place. 

There were brisk exchanges of 
position between the two, but 
Faerie Queene caught the judges 
€yes a neck ahead of Super Jet. 

TWENTY-FIFTH RACE 
Victoria Handicap 

Three faced the starter for this 

event over nine furlongs. There 

were Betsam, Newman up, 124 %b, 

First Admiral, Yvonet up, 123lb, 

and Seédiing, Lutchman_ up, 
with a top weight of 126lb. 

It was another good start, but 
immediately Seedling went to the 

front and stayed there. He was 
followed by Betsam with First 
Admiral. lying third when they 
passed the judges for the first 
time, 

Seedling made every pole a 
winning one and each time he 
was challenged, he shook off the 
others, 

Betsam and First Admiral vied 
between each other for the sec- 
ond position, and while they 
fought it out up the home stretch, 
they close the gap between Seed- 
ling and themselves. 

Betsam however finished second 
a head behind Seediing, while 
First Admiral was third 4% a 
length behind Betsam. 

It was indeed a slow race, and 
the distance was covered in 2 
minutes 63/5 seconds. 

TWENTY-SIXTH RACE 
August Handicap 

This event, another 9 furlong 
race, featured seven horses with 
Landmark carrying a top weight 
of 1341b and ridden by Holder. 
Slainte and Belle Surprise were 

scratched. ~ 
Flying Dragon failed to get off 

with the others once more, but 
soon caught up with the bunch. 
The first time past the judges, it 
was Fire Lady, Lunways, Fleuxce 
and Dashing Princess in that 
order, with Pepper Wine, Land 
Mark and Flying Dragon in close 
pursuit. 

Firelady kept the lead down 
the far stretch, and in the mean- 
time, Holder pushed Land Mark 
up into the leading company, posi- 
tioning himself at number four. 

Around by the 9 furlong gate 
and down the back stretgh, there 
owere some quick exchanges: with 
Lundways taking over the pre- 
mier position from Fire Lady 
who was now hotly pursued by 
Land Mark and Pepper Wine. 
Newman kept Lunways in the 

lead all the way up the home 
stretch, and a keen tustle was 
witnessed between Fire Lady and 
Land Mark. 

Lunways finished the winner by 
a length in front of Land Mark 
who, had overtaken Fire Lady to 
finish 2nd a length ahead of the 
latter, 

TWENTY-SEVENTH RACE 
Turner Hall Handicap 

Four horses faced the starter in 
this 7% furlong, one being scratch- 
ed, Joan’s Star, Yvonet up got off 
first and was still leading when the 
field passed the stands for the first 
time. Blue Diamond ridden by 
Lutchman was second, Cottage 
piloted by Blades third with 
Gavotte, (Wilder) bringing up the 
rear, 

As they passed the bend going 
towards the five furlong pole 
Gavotte took took over from Cot- 
tage and the field strung out with 
Joan’s Star still in the lead with 
Blue Diamond second, 

On nearing the four furlong pole 
Cottage moved up a bit but failed 
to overtake Gavotte who was still 
lying in the third position. The 
field raced past the two furlong 
pole in this position and it was not 
until they reached the bend that 
things began to happen, Coming 
up the straight, Gavotte came from 
the outside in a driving finish to 

   40? 
Stop over-forty 

Headaches, indigestion, lack sfenergy, inability 
to concentrate, are often the consequences of 
the physical and nervous strain caused by over- 
work and worry. To restore your digestive and 
metabolic tone, strengthen your nerves and 
increase your energy, start taking Phyllosan 

Just two tablets three 
times a day before meals, but if you 

take the tablets regularly, the 
results will astonish you. ~«# 

PHYLLOS/ 
fortifies the over-forties 

          

   
   

tablets to-day ! 

  

Details 
win by a length from Blue Da- 
mond who had also beaten Joan’s 
Star into second place by three 
lengths. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH RACE 
Beckwith Handicap 

Five were scratched in this event 
another 744, leaving a field of 

four—Mary*Ann (Yvonet), Top 
Flight (Lutchman), Cross Bow 
(Holder), and Apollo (P. Fletch- 
er). 

After a false start, the field 
eventually got off to a good one 
and passed up the stands for the 
first time at a gruelling pace with 
Top Flight slightly in the lead 
followed by Mary Ann on the rails 
Apollo and Cross Bow bringing up 
the rear. 

Top Flight was now definitely 
in the lead when they reached the 
three furlong pole with Mary Ann 
second, The pace was still very 
warm but the field slowed up con- 
siderably by the time they got to 
the four. 

At the three furlongs pole 
Lutchman still had Top Flight in 
the lead but Holder had moved up 
to third position with Cross Bow 
and was close on the heels of Mary 
Ann who was still second. 

Cross Bow now started to come 

through from the outside and com- 

ing up the straight overtook both 

Top Flight and Mary Ann to win 

by alength. Top Flight was second 

one and a half lengths in front of 

Mary Ann, 

TWENTY-NINTH RACE 

North Gate Handicap _ 
Eight horses were seratched in 

this event over 7% furlongs leav- 

ing a field of eleven, Of these. 

The Thing ridden by Newman and 

Darham Jane ridden by Crossley 

each carried 4 a 6 lbs. over- 

veight respectively. 

. They a ae off to a good start 

and Yvonet pushed Abu-Ali to the 

fore and was followed by Aim Low 

and Careful Annie as they passed 

the stands for the first time. 

Abu-Ali in the meantime began 

to inerease the lead and at the 

four furlong pole was still leading 

by about four lengths. The re- 

mainder soon bunched as_ they 

tried to decrease the lead ‘Yvonet 

however kept Abu Ali well in front 

making every pole a winning one, 

There were some exchanges 

coming around by the two furlong 

pole when the field closed a bit on 

Abu Ali but Yvonet still kept the 

colt in front and eventually raced 

up the straight a comfortable 

winner by two lengths ahead of 

Doldrum who had moved away 

from the bunch to finish second 

three lengths in front of Darham 

Jane. ¥ 

THIRTIETH RACE 

Planters Handicap 

Six entrants having been 

scratched from this event, five 

horses faced the starter for the 

54 furlong distance. 7 

** cardinal was given a top weight 

of 127 lb., and Caprice, an extra 

7 lbs. 
The field was off to a good start, 

and immediately Quested hustled 

March Winds into the premier 

sition. 
Pomme semainder of the field fol- 

lowed in close pursuit, with 

Cardinal, Rambler Rose and Bet- 

sam in that order. There were 

some quick exchanges as they 

raced down the back stretch, but 

March Winds maintained his lead 

on the field to finish a length and 

a half ahead of Rambler Rose, 

Holder up. Third was Cardinal, 

ridden by Crossley, 2 lengths be~- 

hind, Rambler Rose. 

THIRTY-FIRST RACE 

Carlisle Handicap 
Ten horses faced the starter in 

this race, the last of the meeting 

run over the 7} furlong distance. 

Red Cheeks was given a top 

weight of 126 Ibs., while Mrs. 

Bear carried the next highest 

weight of 124 lbs. 
The field was off to a good start, 

and when they passed the judges 

for the first time Sweet Rocket 

was in the lead followed by 

Castle In The Air. 

Bellé moved Castle In The Air 

to the fore by the 51% furlong gate, 

and raced him in this position 

down the far stretch and up the 

old polo hill. 
Down the back stretch, how- 

ever, Harroween, Quested up, re- 

duced the lead which Castle In 
The Air had, and whole field 

came together in a bunch, 
Angling the curve to come into 

the home stretch, ft was. still 
Castle In The Air on the rail, but 
Harroween, coming with a great 

burst of speed, overtook him and 
finished first 1, lengths in front. 

Red Cheeks also finished well 
and stole the 2nd place from 
Castle In The Air by half a length. 
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SUNDAY, 

RACING 

HE CURTAIN WAS RUN 

the Carlisle Handicap. 
Handicap—produced a field of 
In a sense this was the key note of the meeting—exceptionally 
high class and interesting races alternating with extremely 

In the latter category, those of the m+ 
Class, hardly ever rose above the 
reliable starters and a hopeless case in a field of four. 
against this, fields for the A. B. and C class Maiden Races were 
usually good and produced excellenteracing, 

THE CHAMPION STAKES 

Without doubt the most noteworthy race of the Meeting, 
not even excepting the Derby was the Champion Stakes. This 
innovation made, one must suppose with some trepidation, 

It is fair to state that as t 
turned into the straight for the last time, almost every horse 
had a chance, and it was especially gratifying when that good 
genuine campaigner Landmark, trained to a hair, and in her 
best possible form, came away from the field 

disappointing ones. 

was brilliantly successful. 

hundred yards or so. 

out of those who contested it, 
the light of subsequent events. 
well Until the emd ef the Meeting although she had gone a 
little too high in the Handicap to score again, Fire Lady won 
a Race subsequently and Red Cheeks also showed no ill effects. 
In fact the only two horses who really disappointed after their 
running in the Champion Stakes were Doldrum and Flieuxce, 
but I have never been satisfied that this pair is a hundred per 
cent genuine at the best of times, 

NEWCOMERS 

Always one of the most interesting aspects of a Race 
Meeting is the debut of those 
champions, 

and he was never threatened. 
a good horse perform, 

of the Meeting, but there are at 
special mention. 

a
 

| 

very little is also undeniable. 

With regard to Mr, Bethel I 
to look on him as a sort of magician, I am sure that the odds 
which could have been obtained against Test Match’s winning 
a race at this Meeting two weeks prior to the first day would 

Yet the thing was done, and there 
was Mr. Bethel with the air of having known about it all along 

watching his horse in the winner’s enclosure, 
apparently a fortunate person, 
fortune favours the brave and there is a good deal of pluck in 

have been astronomical. 

Mr. Bethel’s luck. 

IN CONCLUSION 

  

By BEN BATTLE 

mer Meeting in traditional style, with a brilliant race for 
The race before 

That good stayer Doldrum overcame a 
certain amount of bad luck in the running to be second, while 
Fire Lady, looking the picture of health did not in my opinion 
quite last home and was third. 
racing spectacle, nothing could have been more _ satisfying, 
while the criticism that a mile and a half would take too much 

This August we saw a very large class of C class 
Maidens and one at least of these bids fair to becoming one 
of the great horses of the Caribbean. 
Fred Bethel’s Abu Ali whose performance on the second and 
final days appeared to me to be quite outstanding. 
argued by some that he was in a trifle “light” in the North 
Gate Handicap, and I would be the last to deny this, but the 
manner in which he accomplished his task should leave no 
doubt that here is a colt with a very bright future. On a slow 
track he was able to go to the front of a big field on the bit, 

and I 
Classically bred, strong, compact colt, is not all of that, 

SUCCESSFUL STABLES 

I have not had the time to work out in detail the statistics 

I shall not put Mr. Bethel first this time for 
fair of repetition and so the honour goes most deservingly to 

ir. Sam Rock who with a string of three, including the most 
moderate Joan’s Star and a backward two year old—Jim La 
Rue—nevertheless won no fewer than four races. That he 
was favoured by fortune and the misbehaviour of his rivals 
at the gates in the G Class Races I am sure he would readily 
admit, but that few can have accomplished so much with so 

AUGUST 10, 1952 
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DOWN on the Barbados Sum- 

this—the Planter’s 
five rather moderate horses. 

with two un- 
As 

ludicrous, 

field 

in the. last 

From the point of view of a 

appeared to be ill founded in 
Landmark continued to run 

who may make the future 

I refer of course to Mr. 

It may be 

It is the way that I like to see 
should be surprised if this 

least two trainers who deserves 

am afraid that I am beginning 

That he is 
most of us will agree, but 

Space and time forbid that we should go into the Meet- 
ing in any more detail at present, but it would be as well to 
conclude with a word of praise for those normally much 
abused men, the Handicappers. I seldom recall a Meeting in 
which there was less talk of horses being “given” races, and 

the finishes and odds paid out on the last two days bore ample 
testimony to the skill of Messrs, Gill and Field, 

  

Rain Upsets County 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Aug. 9. 
Rain again caused havoc with 

the County Cricket 
and in two matches, those be- 
tween Surrey and Midfiesex and 
Notts and Worcester, no play at 
all was possible. Both will com- 
mence on Monday under the two- 
day rule, 

The day’s only century was 
scored by Northampton’s Austra~ 
lian left hander Jock Livingston 
who made 106 before being bowl~ 
ed by Smith of Derby, Thanks 
to Livingston’s effort. Northants 
recovered after being four for two 
and finished the day 173 for four. 

Only a couple of hours’ play 
was possible in the Indians’ game 
with Gloucester at Cheltenham. 
During that time Emmett and 
Young scored 96 without being 
separated. 

Lancashire ran into trouble at 
Portsmouth where Hampshire dis- 
missed them on a damp wicket for 
133. Only Cyril Washbrook, back 
in the side after missing five 
games and batting in his unusual 

  

  

programme ton 

  

Cricket Programme 

position of number five faced the 
Hampshire bowlers with any 
confidence. He made 45. Shackle- 

finished with four for 26. 
But Lancashire are still in there 
fighting for before close they had 
captured three wickets for 47. 

SCOREBOARD 

Kent versus Leicester 
Keen ty, ciniva cy 74 for four (rain), 

Hants versus Lancs 
TORRE sis ocagrtkesccalelaiuastn teontieal 135 
TEROOE  wrssosanstahintsions 47 for three 

Yorkshire versus Sussex 
Yorkshire 87 for three 

(rain), 
Gloucester versus The Indians 
Gloucester « 96 for no 

wicket (rain). 

Essex versus Warwickshire 
Warwickshire ., bia 

(Dollery ...... 
Essex 

Northants versus Derby 
Northants ................ 173 for four 

(rain. 
Somerset versus Glamorgan 

Glamorgan oo. . 115 for 5 
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| economical protection with splendid decorative finish. 

| Sugar Estate Managers, Engineers, Building Contractors, 

| Architects, specify 

ATLAS TROPICAL GRADE (FUNGUS RESISTANT) PAINTS 

| PRODUCED IN ENGLAND BY THE MAKERS OF 
{ “ATLAS A” WOOD PRESERVATIVE 

Details available from 

JASON JONES & CO. LTD., P.O. Box H. 

  

TROPICAL 

GRADE 

141, Barbados. 
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Racing Results 

    

    

SUNDAY 

  

Results Of 2”- 
Field Sweep Janae 

  

ADVOCATE 

In Best 

League Cricket Form 

  

AT GARRISON SAVANNAH, SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1952 FOURTH DAY 
see oe — By ROY MARSHALL -FOURTH RACE 2th Race: JUVENILE HANDICAP, Class “F2” and Lower (2 y.0.) ?" Ticket No. y 

$700, ($235, $115, $40)—5} Furlongs ana 538 | The sun shone in Lancashire on Saturday. As a result | 
or 2621 139.56 1. APPLE SAM: bg. Jetsam-Battle Doll, 126 Ibs, Mr. J. R. God= ip sig 0-78 elu wanda bo ee ee ard (Thirk oS . 

2. — be er b.f. Burning Bow-Chivalry, 123 lbs., Mr. te. 1S See gon ne. og ia Such waewee) plus fast outhelts Sie _ have pro- 
. Barnard older TWENTY-FIFTH RACE orgy n-getting, smen by no means 

3. SUPER JET: ch.c.  jetantn- Wedding Gift, 113 + 2 Ibs, Mr. fx" ee. Aone puced an Sear cee wl 7. +o Be ” + ist 1699 had matters all their own way. 
thell (¥vonet) . 2nd our 431 mip ———————-_ _Indeed three of the professionals | ALSO 7" foe (100 + 3 Ibs., Lutechman); Jim La Rue (103 aS = eS Records Broke yp the Lancashire League, all re- | 

+ ny J fe). ; ; n cognised batsmen, were out for 
qe: 4,13 1698, 1700, OxT aac se —{ f~-J ducks, Roy Marshall, Indian Test 

; Win: $2.46. Place $1.24, $1.24. T = RACE A White Gi hero Vinco Mankad, and Austra- 4 p 72. Prise cst Ne. f uty lian Bill Alley. 
orate ar FINISH: Comfortable: 3 lengths, neck. 354 ae Alley, bowled first ball, was one 

R. Goddard. = = iat (From Our Own Correspondent) of _ cight Eaine batsmen to = 
25th Race: VICTORIA HANDICAP, Class “F" and “F2" Only, 100 1h 8 Oe a eee oak 6th ; ae. 10,00" r Lindwall, who achieved his best e ($235, $115, $40)—9 Furlongs WBS os si .. S805 ua Barge were broken at vorformance in League cricket. the City 1. > b.g. O-T.C.-Linseed, 126 lbs, Mr. S. J. Rock. ,,8500 sarh te ok Miewete: ne His eight wickets cost 35 runs. ( ). OS MEWENTY SEVENTR RARE et Shoe meee, Gegplte periodic “To Clyde Walcott fell the dubi- 
2. BETSAM: ‘an b.g. Flotsam-Betty Green, 124 lbs., Mr. John a renee? No. Amonnt wi "tune becig oot oer oar the unlucki- e ; ’ * ae 
3. FIRST ADS MURAL: b.g. Admiral Fig-Flak, 128 lbs., Mr. ot z oa footy Mi ar Nils ie Me tei oe set “For nfield against Bacup, he tid E. C. Bethell. (Yvonet) . ath 4431 «i 156.10 a new ay te best for the 440 a. virtually carried both batting and : ale teal i? ght ares. of ed Nos hurdles with the = bowling on his shoulders. His 50 

FOREC $7.20. eon RDS TwenTt-eigmrin RACE of 51.6 seconds. Not only did ihe Tank: ah eoouh -geebimones 
inaae airs a. Rock, FINISH: Close: head, % length. iat toa rs sient sean cM: Same, HO | SOGRY ct the day, but it did not prevent 

AINER: _ S.J. * an Lacup winning by three wickets. tees 2 3rd ag had j from a week's é 
26th Race: AUGUST HANDICAP, Class “B” and Lower, $900 (8300, "tay sson 1 oe ‘isan M2? tour of Britain with his wife in a (oi| quickly, ‘Bverpthing. depend. 

$150, $55)—9 Furlongs 104%, 4046, ‘aoas, aga5, Dred car and had done no train- 44 on Clyde, and he was thus 
1. LUNWAYS: b.f: Kingsways-Lundy; 117 Ibs. Mr. K. D. Ed- prize TWENTY Ni NTH RACE aiiihed ing at er Salih a more er tok te Ro His: 

wards: ( ; Ist 4755 $1,011.60 ga ak wee io half-cent 00) s and | 
: a) 2nd 6865 ineluded five fours. Just how 2. rn ch.m. Pylon II-Esperance, 134 Ibs., Mr. V. Chase. sr sa ° ot United $ won the mile relay sreat was his responsibility can be 

‘ mins, secs. beating - seen m e fac a e other 3 a is, Quer) The Phoenix-Dido, 121 lbs. Mr. S. A. sth Sed 1.00 maica by a yard. ten batsmen totalled only 29 be- | 

ALSO lying Dragon 13 Ibs, O'Neil); Dashing Princess (116 jt - 1903 The Jamaicans who won at pyeot them. The collection for | Ibe., Lutichinan)* Pepper Wine (180 lbs, Crossley) Flieuxce (111 it st doo Helsinki were up against a differ- “1pd® amounted to £7. 
rie ¥ ). vn oa ao ent American and were the 30, g beagbes an ers w L $5.00 each to holders of tickets Nos “ever able to head the streamline pe nite Clyde’s efforts, they got FORECASTS 92 2 Win: $8.24. Place: $2.18, $1.86, $1.66. oo 1706, tol” att iil fie 328, wee, Yanks, lathenatians, afimes tell them with three wickets and 70 
START: Fair. FINISH: Easy: 1 length, 1 length. Prise Tieket No, Amount who ran the first 440 yards beat [Us to spare. He received TRAINER: Mr. K. D. Edwards. ist 604 . $1,070.79 yi little help from the pitch but was 

and ‘an aun-se a fading Arthur Wint by a clear virtually unplayable, Amongst 
®th Race: TURNER HALL HANDIOAP, Class “G” and Lower, $500 ‘in vers ISROT Ceeie fee ant ens Was indesd an his victims was Everton Weekes, ($185, $80, $40)—73 Furlongs on tou &xit for Wint who was who scored a quick 24 and looked 
1. GAVOTTE: hb. b.m. O.T.C.-Marionette, 126 lbs., Mr. V. E. 

Cox: (Wilder). 
BLUE DIAMOND: h.b. b.g. O.T.C.-Call Girl, 126 Ibs., Mr. 
R, E. Gill. (Lutchman). 
Rock, CY Teena h.b. b.f. Dunusk-Colleen, 121 lbs., Mr. S. J. 

Hans Cott Bakes (86 lbs., Blades) . 

P, Moret: Win: $1.78. Place: $1.54, $1.54. 
AST: $4.80 

START: Fair. FINISH: Easy: 1 length, 3 lengths 
TRAINER: Mr. P. B. Walker. 

—eeene hata iadiptanataticaeaeetiaeitiimrtrenentitaiaile ereneecsine inten ALTE Sil TS Delica 
28th Race: BECKWITH HANDICAP, Class “D” and Lower,, $800 

($265, $135, $45)—74 Furlongs. 
1. CROSS BOW: b.g. Burning Bow-Chivalry, 123 lbs. Mr. C. 

arnard. (Holder). 
2. TOP FLIGHT: b m. Flotsam-Meads, 130 lbs., Mr. L, J. Wong. 

3. MARY ANN: b.m. O.T.C.-Flak, 133 lbs., Mr. F. E. C, Bethell. 
Yvonet) . 
RAN: Apollo (114 lbs., P. Fletcher). 

Feat tt Win: $3.82. Place: $1.46, $1.48. 

” Tiuisy: Comfortable: 1 1 1% lengths. 
TRAINER: Hon. V. - Gal — 
cera MMSE i 

29th Race: NORTH GATE HANDICAP, Class “C” and “C2” Only, 
$800 ($265, $135, $50)—74 Furlongs 
ch.c. Persian Gulf-Fair Witness, 125 lbs., Mr. 

(Yvonet) . 
Wyndham-Serenity, 126 lbs., Mr. N. M. 

wan eee Bairn, 105 lbs., Mr. 

104 lbs., Blades); Aim Low (125 
Ibs., Newman); Test Match (126 

ae er); Trimbrook (111 lbs., James) ; High And Low 
Lutchman) ; Embers (108 lbs., J. Belle). 

Win: $5.84. Place: $1.92, $1.92, $3.60. 
20.72. 

ree: Easy: 2 lengths, 3 lengths. 
Mr. F. E. C. Bethell 

30th Race: PLANTERS’ HANDICAP; Class “F” and “F2” 

(3 y.o. and Over) $700 ($235, $115, $40)—5} Furlongs 

1. ABU-ALI: 

2. 

i Stesle, (C sie. (Gro 
: l’s promities 

Ibs., Onell) The Thing (1 od ib 
lbs., P 

Only, 

$5.00 each io holders; ot tekew Nee 
4690, 4692, 6271, 6273, , 6072, 6074. letics meeting. Mashburn; num- 

THIRTY-FIRST RACE ber two, American was held by 
Prize Tieket No. time Laing but to every %, 

tnd ‘t3a spo. recor Rhoden World’s 400 metre 
ard Sage 800.20 holder could eran pass 

at a "9 Pearman — despite desperate 
un Las 19.09 OE sitet Ree aa And 

itn sete 10.90 to Seaton elas Mal 
ro 20 Beem catrese tp ioe Whitheld in the final 440 yards, 

$5.00 each i” panes 2H of ise ame, Nos 
0458, 0460, 4562, 4726, 4728. @ On page il 

  

B.T.C. Summer Meeting 
HORSES DRAWN 

No. Horse Pts, Place Amount runs. 

Some ike "Sets Central Lancash 180 entra neashire League 
DD 0600 Cardinal 10 3rd 13,860 . 
DD 9756 Abu-Ali 9 4th & 5th A_ fine all-round performance 

AAA 4342 Joan’s Star 9 divide 6,160 by Frank Worrell earned Radcliffe 
U 3397 Apple Sam 8 6th, 7th, 8th a victory over Middleton, He dis- | 
N 5903 Bright Light 8 and 9th 3,080 missed six of the Middleton bats- 

5678 Seedling 8 divide men for 59 runs but despite this, 
JJ 8155 March Winds 8) the side fotalled 165. Batting 

66 other horses divide $466.66 each 
B 7356 Apronusk; 6999 Vectis. 
E 1833 Jealousy 

8059 Howitzer F 7220 Dim View; 
3338 Sheet Arrow; 5648 Stirling Flush H 1494 Flieuxce; 

M 8842 Watercress 
N 5903 Bright Light; 2586 Magic Gaye; 3967 Colleton. 
P 9716 Slainte; 2487 Faerie Queene; 5678 Seedling 

1520 po ge 5476 May Day 
Q 0210 6686 Notonite. 
S 3921 Spear ee cite 
U 3397 Apple Sam. 
V 2601 Gavatte; 1144 Miracle. 
W 0621 Rambler Rose. 
X 8837 Doldrum; 2642 First Admiral. 

BB 9811 Flying Dragon. 
CC 0098 Landmark. 
DD 0600 Cardinal; 1135 Fire Lady; 4070 Mary Ann; 9756 Abu- 

1. MARCH WINDS: b.g. O.T.C.-April 11th, 111 lbs. Mr. U. J. Ali; 3575 The Thing. 
Parravicirio, ar es: EE 0167 Baby Girl 

2. RAMBLER ROSE: b.f. Burning Bow-Rose, 115 lbs. Mr. V. GG 0573 Tiberian Lady. 
Chase. CHolder) HH 4906 Viceroy, 

3. CARDINAL: br. g. O.T.C.-April 11th, 127 lbs., Mr. J. W. JJ 8155. March Winds. 
Chandler. (Crossley) . LL 9235 Demure. 

ALSO RAN: Caprice (96 + 7 Ibs., Lutchman); Betsam (121 lbs., MM 8385 Soprano; 5543 Careful Annie; 5933 Racton 
Newman) . NN 3506 Red Cheeks. 

TIME: 1.11. OO 0619 Dashing Princess; 7596 Pe Wine. 
a byt tae i $4.58. Place: $1.48, $1.44. PP 8068 Darham Jane; 6128 Belle Surprise, 
FORECAST: 44. SS 7665 WHarroween; 6447 Rebate. 
START: FINISH: Comfortable: 1% lengths, 2 lengths TT 4901 Mrs. Bear. 
TRAINER: Mr. R. H. Mayers. UU 2211 Lunways; 1183 Sweet Rocket; 3622 Apollo; 

3ist Race: CARLISLE HANDICAP, Class “A” and “B” Only $1,000 vy 996; eat Caprice. 
($335, $165, $60)—74 Furlongs WW 0271 Cross Bow; 0052 Betsam. 

1 BARREN: grf. Harroway-Thyine Wood, 118 lbs., Mr. XX 1397 Top Flight 
Scott. (Quested) . YY 4569 Aim Low. 

3, Rep CHEEKS: b.f. Linklater-Golden Carp, 126 lbs., Mr. E. C. ZZ 7221 Meerschaum 
Jones. (O'Neil). AAA 6493 Test Match; 4342 Joan’s Star. 

3. CASTLE IN THE AIR: b.c., Windsor Slipper-Aero-Comet, 113 BBB 5034 April Flowers 
lbs. Mr. M. E, R. Bourne. (O'Neil) . CCC 3442 Devil’s Symphony. 

ALSO RAN: Demure (117 lbs., Wilder); Mrs. Bear (124 lbs., Cross- DDD 0257 Sea Foam 
ley); Spear Grass os Ibs., Holder); Lunways (123 lbs., New- FFF 1871 Embers, 
man); Firelady (123 lbs., Yvonet); Notonite (116 lbs P. GGG 9367 Castle in the Air. 
Fletcher) ;sSweet Rocket (118 Ibs., Lutchman) . III 3853 Columbus. 

PART. MUTOEL. Wi $ Pl $4.48, $2.30, $2.78 KK Stas: Sion Seo ie Rae I- n: $10.22. ace . 48, . 30, . 78. 
FORECAST: $84.48. LLL 6273 a ae ie Low; 8464 Super Jet; 9738 Pues. 
START: Good. FINISH: Comfortable: 1% lengths, % length. OOO 9302 a 3512 Will o’the Wisp; 5625 Blue ond, 

Mr. R. H. Mayers. ‘ RRR 8497 
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Mem set when Clyde clean-bowled 
him, 

In Enfield’s innings Everton con- 
tinued to show good form with the 
ball and took three wickets for 33. 

Lowerhouse vs. Rishton 
Lowerhouse won a keenly con- 

test@d game by 12 runs. atting 
first they scored 168 and dismissed 
Rishton for 156. 

For the first time this season Roy 
Marshall failed to score. He played 
over a yorker from the young 
RNishton bowler Kenyon and was 
clean bowled. He thus still needs 
29 runs to beat the individual bat- 
ting record for a season for a} 
Lowerhouse professional. 
However, Roy rendered his side | 

good service with the ball, captur- 
ing four Rishton wickets for 41 

against the clock, Radcliffe knock~ 
ed off the runs for victory and 
scored 170 for three, of which Wor- 
rell scored a stylish hard-hitting 
84 not out, including 12 fours. 

Royton vs. Crompton 

Sonny Ramadhin’s side (Cromp- | 
ton, were heavily defeated by Roy- | 
ton. Royton batted first and in 
2% hours scored 167 for seven 
declared, 

Sonny toiled manfully on a bats- 
man’s wicket and took three wick- | 
ets for 57 in 25 overs, six of which 
were maidens, Crompton were all 
out in an hour and three quarters 
for 71 runs, Sonny scored 13, 
Ramadhin narrowly failed in | 

the race to become the first bowler | 
to take 100 wickets this season. 
He was beaten by Eric Price, who 
took his hundredth for Middleton 
against Radcliffe. Ramadhin has | 
now taken 99, 

A benefit match has been ar- 
ranged for Ramadhin on August 
10th. He is leading a West Indian 
team against Walsall. 
Owing to the new ruling, no 

Lancashire League professionals 
will be playing, as the League has 
banned Sunday cricket, 
Ramadhin will still have a 

strong side, however, including 
such players as Frank Worrell, 
C. 8S. Nayudu. and Charlie Bar- 
nett, former Gloucestershire and 

England opening bat, and seam 

Clyde Walcott mee a great 
future for R. Dickinson, a 17- 
year-old wicket-keeper whom he 
is coaching at Enfield. 

“Dickinson takes the ball very 
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“Soapin ~ iulls hair_ 
Halo glo-ifies itt 

—- 

  

The races are now over 
Somebody ain't get none 

Well boys don’t be 
You had four days of fun, . : . 

You saw that girl with “Red Cheeks” 
And “Careful Annie” too 

Both posing with “Columbus” 
And his friend “Jim La Rue.” 

  

j 
| 
| } 

disgruntled { 

| 
| 

“Mrs. Bear’ and “Flying Dragon” 
Met under a “Bright Light” 

There they saw a great “First Admiral” 
One those boys from the “Top Flight.” 

Then behind him tcabven the “Viceroy” 
With a “Dashing Princess’ too 

And like many malicious people      

  

           

They only got a very “Dim View.” : . . 

   Joe and Robert joined the party 
Up stepped their friend “Mary Ann” 

HALO leaves your 
With her boy friend in a “Bow Tie! hair wonderfully soft 
Then the “Jealousy” began | and easy to manage 

Ma ma let me join this party | ’ 
Cried her three-year “Baby. Girl" 

Get a car drive round bY “Colleton” | HALO makes your 
Let me see Barbados World 

: . . i 

        

       
      
     

    
    

   

permanents take 
It is dark the sta all “Twinkle” 

You'll miss @ glorious sight better — last longer! 
Wait my dear the mother whispered | 
But the irl cried “No-to-Nite.” HALO REVEALS 

*. . | 

In the darkness they went speeding THE HIDDEN BEAUTY 
With the Taxis stern “Aim Low.” | 

And when they all reached home safely | OF YOUR HAIR 
What a “Miracle? whispered Joe. 

A new conversation started 
On the “Test Match" then ‘The Thing’ 

And a boy-——a great “Soprano” 
Hummed a tune-—then start to sing. 

. * 

You could hear him from the “Cottage’ 
Singing at times, “High and Low” 

While the crowd around excited 
He possessed his own “Demure.” 

They all left for eaeaper th “Landmark” | 
Opposite they had a 

"T hear steel bands” cried oa pat Robert | 
Playing the “Devil's Sympthony | 

| 
| 
! 

It was music! ius music! 
Hear the sound inside the wall? 

Rut the musie and our marching 
Could not shake Glendairy wall 

YOU CAN TASTE 

THE CREAM ® 
For the host of mischief makers 
Who build ‘“Cagtles in the Ajr’ 

Can be sure theif music sweeter 
To the boys outside; don’t fear 

. . . 

For the bays who saw the races 

With the girls from near and far 
Could enjoy one consolation 

A large bottle of J. & R. 
. . 

Joe is broke ahd Robert stranded 
Not a cent is left behind 

Robert is one big free agent 
Joe must drink Lou's * ‘Pepper Wine” 

Home ities went together singing 

Not a cent to buy a light 
Lou cried “Robert you're a bachelor 

Joe can't sleep in here to-night 

sponsored by 

J&R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD | 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

ASTHMA MUCUS 
Loosened Firs! Day 

Don't let soe hing, sneezing, ehok 
Ing attacks a Bronchitis 

mn your ep and 

  

or Asthma 
energy another 

c 

  

    

      

day or tse without. trying, MEN 
DACO, This great medicine is not a 

smoke, injection or spray, but work 7 
through the blood, thus reaching Jegh 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The Mae 4 
dose start’ helping tature i di “~ 
ately 3 ways: 1. tlelps loose 9 
move thick strangling mucu wu 
promotes freer breathing end @ « 
aos refreshing eleap. 3h levi 
atef roughing, whee ming r egins 

Quick aatistaction. of. iene i DAIRY MILK CHOCOLATE guaranteed, Get MENDACO fas | 
chemist today. 

        

  cleanly, especially on the leg side,” 
says Clyde, “and is ever alert fo 
stumping chances”. 
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MORNING MILK 
RUSH , THERE'S 

THE FINEST BEER BREWED 
ANY Ww ee. 

Oo Sasa 
rican Bi rears t= ky cme 
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| —- WONDER WHEELS N° 1 " 

| he story of the name 

_Hercules 

| iM 
| Bors % / 

‘The very name Sercules 
stands for STRENGTH 

Of all the heroes of olden times, the strongest was Hercules, 

To-day the name still represents unequalled strength, and the 

famous Hercules cycle has proved itself the strongest in the world, 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

Hercules 
The vinest Bicycle Buiit to-day 

€S CYCLE & MOTOR C 

REPRESENTATIVE 

GRANT LTD. 
» 

  

THE HERC TD., BIRMING 

Tr. GEDDES BRIDGETOWN 

£AS/1 4/74 
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“For Women 4 

Only!” * aA e 
’ 

> Vo 

“Sure I love you, Mummy, and especially when you give me 

WOODWARD'S.” 
; 

WOODWARD'S GRIPE WATER, mothers, IS the best remedy 

for baby’s aches and pains. WOUDWARD’S is known the world over 

--time and the comfort of millions of babies surely prove its worth, 

Here are two parents ready to prove 

the worth of another well-known health- 

aid. Users of SPA TOOTH BRUSHES for 

yeors, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith can 

afford to smile. Their sparkling, white 

teeth pay no small tribute to SPA—the 

finest toothbrush out, in either nylon or 

bristle 

  

As for June, here, no wonder 

she looks so gay. June believes 

in BANDBOX preparations for 

healthy, hair beauty. BANDBOX 
ALMOND OTL SHAMPOO con- 
tains active oil-ingredients that 

soften the hair and help its growth. 

COLAIRE, another Bandhox 
beauty-aid, puts those gleaming 

starlight’s in June’s hair. COL- : 
is a powder the miracle f . 

dressing you can brush in and out at will. Colaire comes in shades of 

Auburn, Gold, Champagne and many other tints, also silver for the 

white-haired. On sale at most drug stores. 
: This little lady is very HOUSE- 

PROUD—and no wonder! Every- 
where in her home you will find 
AIR.WICK. It’s the ‘wick that 
does the trick.’ Raise it from the 
liquid in the bottle and all un- 
pleasant smells will be absorbed. 

Kitchen odours, stale tobacco 
fumes, all are completely dis- 
pelled by AIR-WICK. Try a bot- 
ue, you'll never ever after be 
without it. 

  

This fellow’s an ugly customer, 
and doesn’t he look frustrated. 

The VAMOOSE-PUFFER in the 
handy puffer tin, is the reason 
why. One or two puffs-of the 

VAMOOSE-PUFTER tin quickly 
exterminates all such pests. Con- 
‘taining -D.D.T., one or two quick 
puffs in cupboards or rooms 
will rid your home of all insect 
discomforts . 

  

A “slim and lovely” lady steps 

out —~- confident, poised, not only 

because she’s welldressed, but in 

the knowledge that her perfect 

figure carries off everything she 

wears. By using SILF, one tablet 

night and morning, you too can 

possess her sylph-like figure. No 
dieting, no exercise, just two 
tablets of SILF a day, take all 
that ugly fat away. 

  

Mom’s just “Am I happy! 

given me a SCROLL pen. It 

writes im both red and blue. Get 

my homework done in half the 

time, now. Dad bought one right 

away—so did Sis—after borrow- 

ing mine. Now all the family 

write with SCROLL BALLPOINT 

PENS, in either blue, red or both. 

Easy to refill, SCROLL is a pen 

for all. Don’t lend yours out-— 

you*might not get it back.” 

  

Sole Agents covering this column. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LTD. 

Telephone 5009. Coleridge Street. 

4388 BARBADOS 8x3.3-4 No.712 RA2778 

Feel 

FRESH 
when you stop 
your headache! 

ing 

  
ASPRO iw 
Then youve got the (WUEK answer

 to 

—quickly, effectively, yet leaves 
you fresh and free from harmful NERVE PAINS 

after-effects. More than ever, in | NEURITIS: NEURALGIA 
these high-pressure times, you 
should insist on using ‘ASPRO' FEVERISHNESS 
because of its SAFE action, SORE THROAT 

All Trade Enquiries to: 

W. B. HUTCHINSON & CO. 
M4ARHILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

Made in England by 

ASPRO LIMITED, Slough, Bucks 

COLDS & ’FLU 

PRICES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL 
OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE 

   
        

  

   
   
   

          

   
    

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

MAKE IT YOURSELF 
A CHILD’S SUN-DRESS Gai'\ \ 

Aes \ 

+ 
Sizes 2-4, 4—6, 6—8 Years 
Here is a sweet little dress for 

warm days on the beach or in the 
country, with lattice-work of ric- 

rac braid. It is extremely simple 

to make, buttoning down the 
back, with plain ice, extended 
shoulders, and full gathered skirt. 

The ric-rac is repeated on the 
Dorothy bag pockets. Use any 
plain pastel cotton or linen, with 

crisp white ric-rac braiq to look 
as cool as an ice cream, Your 
daughter. will love to wear it. 

This pattern is obtainable in 
sizes 2—4, 4—6, and 6—8 years. 
There are six pattern pieces. 

You will require one yard of 
36-inch material for 2—4 years, 
One and a quarter yards for 4—6 
years, or one and a half yards for 
6—8 years. 
REMEMBER to fit the pattern 

carefully, and if necessary adjust 
the pattern before cutiting the 
material. Allow half -an-inch on 
all turnings. Mark notches, but 
do not cut. 

TO CUT: Cut one width 18, 
14, or 10 inches long, according 
to size, and one piece to the fold 
9 inches wide and 18, 14, or 19 
inches long. Cut pockets as placed 
on diagram, and enough crossway 
one and a half inches wide to 
bind back and armtholeg, also 
pockets. Cut centre front to fold, 
and centre back to selvedge, Cut 
one width two and a half inches 
wide for the belt. 

_ TO MAKE: Sew ric-rac braid 
in lines diagonally across the 
front bodice, then join shoulder 
and side seams, and press. Bind 
arms and neck with crossway. 
Join the two pieces of skirt to- 
gether at one seam and press 
Gather the straight edge of each 
pocket to about 4% inches, and 
bind with crossway, then sew 
ric-rac braid along the top. Gath- 
er the top of skirt, and fold in half 

    

   

  

lo find the centre foi the centre 
front; stitch rounded edge ~of 
pockets to each side of centre 
front. Join skirt to waist, then 
turn the centre backs in two 
inches, and press, Make button- 
holes in the right-hand side of 
back, half-an-inch from the edge, 
and sew buttons to the left side. 
Bind, the neck and armholes with 
crossway. Turn up two-inch 
hem of skirt. Fold belt length in 
haif lengthwise, right sides facing, 
and join across end and along 
edges. Turn through to the right 
side, close open end, and press. 
Make belt loops and press. 
Why not make your little girl 

the gift of this smart dress. The 
patterns can be had in three sizes 
from the Advocate Stationery at 
only 6d, per pattern, 

ebbicieeinsinineiese 
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And Now The “Swan Look” 
LONDON 

Ccuture week opened to-day 
with the collection of John Cay- 
anagh, the newest recruit to the 
exclusive ranks of the Incor- 
porated Society of Fashion De- 
signers, With this collection—his 
first as a member of the society, 
and one that was full of sur- 
prises—he makes a dramatic en- 
trance into the world of “haule 
couture”, 
Cavanagh made it clear from 

the start that he is a disciple 
in the Cult of the Unusual. First 
evidence of this came with the 
somewhat starling announcement 

op 20" 

tweed, green wool jersey, green 
and black flecked tweed, green 
linings to short jackets and coats, 
a green rose on a biack evening 
dress, and green violets and veil- 
ing on a black hat. 
Cavanagh had unusual ideas, 

too, about the use of materials, 
and suggested bright blue tweed, 
embroidered with black jet, for 
a cocktail suit, gold wool-lame 
for suits and a casual day dress, 
and again, qa cocktail shirt in 
emerald-embroidered green tweed. 

Then came little hats for wear 
with full-length é€vening dresses 
—miniature boaters, with bouff- 

that next season we are to look ant veilings, and plumage dyed 
like swans. to match. : 

“Collars cut in one with bodices The collection ineluded sev- 
give a long-necked look”, says eral dresses of the kind that 
Cavanagh. “Skirts blow gently make those at the back of the 
back with a new curved seaming 
which gives fullness at the bac's, 
straightness at the front.” This 
silhouette was shown for suits, 
dresses, cocktail dresses, and 
most effective of all, for full- 
length evening dresses. Swan 
feather caps and swan-headed 
umbrellas provided further sem- 

audience stand on their little gilt 
chairs to obtain a better view. A 
full-length ball dress in pale 
pink satin had _ starfish em- 
broidery on its full skirt, a short 
dress in black taffeta rose em- 
broidery; a short dinner dress 
was in red lace over green tulle, 
and a tailored suit in black 

blance of reality”. honey-comb velvet was worn 
Then came surprising colours ; with a blouse in gold embroid- 

Hyacinth mauve-blue (for a woul ered gold silk, 
jacket, lined with green faille!), The final impression was that 
Boulevard Red, Connemara Green, Cavanagh had used in this one 
and oddly enough, not a speck collection ideas another designer 
of grey. This season, it is Green might have spread over three 
fon Fashion. Green Donegal collections. 

EVA mink, 
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The death of a Joan of Arc in 
leaves Peron's ‘shirtless 

ones with realities instead of 
rainbows ... 

By MILTON 

EVA PERON’S declared ambition was simple enough. 4x 
She wanted to be a footnote. 
phrasing. 

“There was hy the side of 

SHULMAN 

She had even suggested its 

Peron, a woman who dedicated 5 4 
herself to bring to the President the hopes of the people—hopes 
which he could convert into realities,” she wrote in her autobio- 
graphy, La Razon de Mi_ Vida. 
fully repaid if the footnote would end like this: 

“And I would feel proparly and 
‘Of that woman 

we only know that the people used to call her, caressingly, Evita.’” 
Historians may surprise Eva 

and take her at her word. They 
may even deny General Peron a 
complete chapter. For in the tur- 
bulent firmament of South Ameri- 
can politics dictators blaze and 
die with the quixotic incandes- 
cence of comets. Will the regime 
of Juan Domingo Peron be re- 
membered as much different from 
the others? 

Perhaps Eva did make the dif- 
ference. She helped to transform 
a military coup into a_ crusade. 
She set herself up as a Joan of 
Are wearing armour by Dior and 
brandishing a microphone as her 
weapon. Her Dauphin was Peron. 

P Circuses, Too 
IT was a muddled crusade com- 

pounded of a hatred of poverty, 
love of the workers, revenge 
against the rich, driving envy, 
personal ambition and a simple 
faith in the destiny of her man. 
{t was a patchwork philosophy, 
more conscious of the verbiage 
than the aims of Fascism, Syndi- 
calism, Socialism, Beveridgism, 
and Nationalism. Through it all 
ran a broad. streak of Latin- 
American emotionalism. 

It promised not bread or cir- 
cuses, but bread and circuses, with 
the spotlight on the beautiful be- 
spangled Eva riding barebacked 
around the ring handing out the 
loaves, 

It undoubtedly gave to the 
workers a share in the govern- 
ment, inereased pay, womidn’s 
suffrage, and a measure of social 
welfare unknown before. It de- 
manded in return a- subservient 
electorate, a docile parliamentary 
opposition, a puppet Press, obedi- 
ent labour leaders and the whole- 
sale surrender of liberty. 

For his survival Peron has had 
to rely upon the tolerance of the 
army and the active support of 
the workers. His own career has 
equipped him for handling sold- 
iers. Eva solidified his bond with 
the descamisados (the shirtless 
ones), 

Disc Jockey 
MARIA EVA DUARTE came of 

the people, most authorities agree, 
on May 7, 1919. She herself pug- 
naciously femiriine, fnsisted that 
her birth was at least three years 
later. 

Eva's father, a small land-owner, 
died when she was a child. At 
16, she left her mother’s boarding 
house in the provincial city of 
Junin to seek her fortune as an 
actress in Buenos Aires. Neither 
the theatre nor films welcomed 
her decidedly limited talents. 

But her sympathetic, vibrant 
voice was made for radio where, 
as a disc jockey, commentator 
and heroine of soap operas, she 
became known to factory girls, 
slaughter-house workers and 
gauchos as Senorita Radio, 

First Meeting 
LIKE so much of Evita’s life, 

her first meeting with Peron is 
wrapped in an exasperating tissue 
of speculation and romanticism, 
It seems, however, they met 
sometime late in 1943 while rais- 
ing funds for earthquake victims, 
at a cocktail party, or while Eva 
was broadcasting a eulogy of 
Peroy’s activities. Take your 
choice. 

Colonel Peron was then Secre- 
tary of Labour and Social Welfare 
in the government of pro-Axis 
army officers who had overthrown 
the discredited Conservative re- 
gime,of President Castillo on June 
4, 1943. The Colonel was 48 years 
old, handsome, a champion fencer, 
a respected military Strategist, an 
admirer of Franco and Mussolini, 
and very ambitious, 

He understood that reliance 

upon the wealth of absentee land- 
lords and the high-handed mea- 
sures of generals was a shaky 
foundation for the establishment 
of power. His regime needed a 
popular base and he sought it by 
courting the country’s leading 
trade unionists. 

In this work of flattery and 
persuasion Eva was an invaluable 
aid. She dramatised his work 
over the air with her purring, fer- 
vent oratory; afd while Peron 
worked on the labour leaders Eva 
was building up a mass following 
of the poor and the dispossessed. 

Marriage 
WHEN in 1945 the landlord and 

army officers arrested Peron on 
one of those shifts of allegiance 
that makes South American poli- 
tics so incomprehensible to the 
foreign observer, it was Eva who 
exhorted, rallied and organised 
the protest march of 50,000 work- 
erg on the capital. After five days’ 
imprisonment, on October 17, the 
frightened leaders of the revolt 
released Peron. Four days later 
he married Eva. 

A resounding electoral victory 
in February 1946 made the Colo- 
nel a President and the small-time 
actress a First Lady. 

But the careful coiffure and the 
skilful good looks camouflaged 
the hard will and the boundless 
ambition that motivated Eva 
Peron. She took over at the Min- 
istry of Labour the work that had 
been started by her husband. 

Draping herself in. Mink and 
diamonds she went down to the 
factories and farms offering her- 
self as unassailable proof of the 
promise and opportunities in the 
new Argentine. “You will all 
have clothes like these some day,” 
she assured them, 

At her thrice-weekly audiences 
she dispensed favours, jobs and 
money like some bountiful Mrs. 
Roosevelt, who: looked like Cin- 
derella, But she could sting, too, 
and labour leaders or Ministers 
who disagreed with her were ouf. 

It was a social snub by the 
Argentine’s socjal dowagers who 
refused to ask her to be the hon- 
orary president of their charity 
organisation that led to Eva’s set- 
ting up of her huge Social Aid 
Foundation. 

It is now the country’s biggest 
organisation which, in its declar- 
ed aim of distributing food, medi~ 
clne and money to the needy, has 
come to own HKkospitals, ware- 
houses, retail shops, homes for 
working girls, old people and 
indigent mothers. There is even 
an entire Children’s Village built 
o> See after 1,000 poor children 
a day. 

The desire of Eva'$ good wil) 
stimulated the flow of money inte 
ae Teena with trade unions 
and business supplying the larg- 
est share, Its 
exceed £35 million a year, which 
Eva spent as she liked without 
troubling to keep accounts.| “I 
just use the money for the poor,” 
she explained, “I can’t stop to 
count it.” 
When, however, last year Eva 

set her cap for the Vice-Presi- 
dency she had gone too far in a4 
land where women were practi- 
eally unknown in public life and 
only voted for the first time in 
1951. The army firmly said no. 
The Perons made a_ humiliating 
retreat and Eva was given a large 
medal and the title “Spiritual 
— of the Nation” as compensa- 

on. 
Suspicion 

BUT oratory and emotion were 
© match for econonfe gales, 
eckless spending and the loss of 

markets through extortionate 

@ On Page 11 

  

    

     

  

Sparkling ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” first 
thing in the morning freshens you up both 
mentally and physically. It clears the head, 
cleanses and refreshes the mouth, removes all 
symptoms of liverishness. ENO’S contains 
no harsh purgatives. Its gentle laxative action 
is non-habit-forming. ENO’S is suitable 
for delicate stomachs, safe for children and 
invalids. Keep your “ Fruit Salt” handy, 

Fruit Salt’ 
ON 

SPECIALLY 

RECOMMENDED 

\ for (RREGULAR ACTION, 
SICK HEADACHE, 

BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, ete. 

° 

Sold in bottles for 

lasting freshness. 

A SS 
The words “ ano” and “ Fault same” are Registered Trade Marks sata 

| 
IS THE ANSWER 
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{0 Protect your 
teeth, for gum troubles cause over 50 per cent. of tooth- 

losses. To promote firm, healthy gums, use Ipana tooth paste — 

Ipana and Massage. Use Ipana, also, to brush your teeth extra- 

white and reduce acid-forming bacteria that cause decay. This 
is the way to keep your whole mouth healthy; the way you will 

find “refreshingly different”? because of Ipana’s mint flavour. 

THE TOOTH PASTE.. 
REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT . 

A PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS, 

NA 

gums and you protect your 

LONDON AND NEW YORK 

$°/2/3 

income is said to 1g 

  

’ The STARS: *x* 
and YoU i fi iy,    

FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1952 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

* 

ARIES vm and Sun, senacs commend delicate 
aa handling of family and home interests, en- 

March 21—April 90 courage more aid to worthy causes, ree 
ligious interests, ' 

Grand influences from your own venus 
should give a boost to personal desires. 
Be of good cheer, attend your church, * 

Your Mercury and Mars positions now 
recommend a most genial and co-Opete= 34. 
tive attitude to gain ‘the blessings and ad- 
vantages indicated for private interests. 

* 

*« 

* TAURUS 
April 21—May 20 

* 

GEMINI 
May 21—June 21 

* 

Moon and Venus combine to-day to sus 
CANCER tain ileasantriee, | Saee vist Pieee as 
22—J ment that comes from ve 

am “> God, country, family, good fri i * 

* 

A beneficent outlook for you with gaiety, 
sports outdoor activities of which are 
fond all favoured in moderation. of 
all think of God, * 

Though to-day’s vibrations encourage ac-, 

tivity, essential work, wholesome plea- 4 
sures, it is advised to abstain from any, 
mental and physical strain. 
have a happy day. ¥ * 

Read Taurus and Cancer; your indications 
similar. Whatever your duties, make ee at 
pleasant; enjoy free hours fully, Healthy 
fun, sports sponsored. 

LEO 
July 24—Aug. 22 

VIRGO 
Ang. 23—Sept. 23 

You 

LIBRA 
Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

’ 

Mars’ inauspicious configuration ae 
9g kindliness, mild temper; then you can 

truly enjoy benefit from the wonderful * 
rays of other planets this grand Sunday. 

SCORPIO 
Oct. 24—Nov. 

Jupiter among the major planets backing 
activity this Sunday; Church, healthful re- 
creation, ete. After services, relax with 
family, friends. + 

Saturn nil in tendency all to the good, 
because this is God’s Day and laborious 94, 
work (unless essential) should give way 
to other things. 
matters. 

SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 23—Dec. 22 

Dec. 23— Jan. 21 
CAPRICORN 

Fine day for wholesome 

Same as Capicorn to-day. You can have 
pleasant, interesting and purposeful sais 4, 
if you help make them so. Just avoid sud- 
den changes, decisfons, carelessness. Pray, 
rest, 

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 
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Many grand influences for building mind 
and hcalth, for nourishing soul’s ne 

Essentials, recreations, hobbies AND 
PRAYER favoured. 

YOU BORN TODAY are clever, ingenious, courteous but 

not always tactful. May have unusual artistic talent, perhaps 

XK tor stage, screen, or playwriting. Watch that conceit not be ~« 

-eouraged, nor arrogance, Study, aim constantly to improve 

ane yuu wil. Don’t be averse to constructive criticism. 

Birthdate ot: Herpert Clark rioover, 3ist U.S. Presi; 

Norma Shearer, actress. 

x eee HH HHH *F 
prices for, meat and wheat have B ALD HE AD. 
resulted in inflation, the fall of 

the peso and a rising cost of liv- Nn a cunning attempt to antici- 
pate sponsored television, Snibbo 
Ltd. commissioned a dramatist to 

PISCES 
Feb. 21—March 20 

The fresh bloom of love be- 
tween Peron and the trade unions 

has faded into suspicion. Recent mat whose head shines like te? 

eee have been ruthlessly sun after four applications of a 
nameless tonic. 

His wife uses the tonic to pol- 
ish furniture, and their baby’s 
whooping-cough is cured by it. 
Never once is Snibbo mentioned 
by name, but in the last lines of 
the play the bald man says to his 
wife; “Clara what is the name of 
this magic stuff?” “Need I tell 
you?” replies the wife. “Ah, well, 
perhaps not, says the husband, 
with a smug smile. Rather subtle, 
rather sophisticated? 

Talking Point 
A solemn and religious regard 

to spiritual and eternal things 
is an indispensable element of 
all true greatness, 

—Danial Webster 

With the Army brooding and 
restless over a revolt that mis- 
fired only last year, with the in- 
tellectuals fretting in the gloom 
of a darkening totalitarianism, 
and with the workers fin the 
cost of living overtaking their in- 
creased wages can Peron remain 
in power? 

And who will delight and dazzle 
the descamisados now that Evita’s 
gone? And will they stick by 
Peron when they have to accept 
realities instead of rainbows? Or 
will Peron follow the long parade 
of little dictators into obscurity? 
But even if he does, Evita should 
get her wish. She should, at least, 
make a footnote. 
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The beauty 

of Ferguson cottons... 

seersuchers, cambrics, voiles, 

stay unchanged through 

are the lovely crisp Ferguson 

beautifully into clothes 

and yourself. 

exquisite designs blossom across 

and haircords . . . sparkling colours 

, wash after wash . . . these 

cottons that make up so 

for your children 

  

    

      

      

    

   

  

Obtainable from all leading stores 

#THE GUARANTEE carried by all Ferguson Fabrics— 
satisfaction assured or the material will be replaced. 
Always look for the name Ferguson on the selvedge. 

    

ROBERTS & CO., 
‘MEM ORIE S8S” “WORDS” 

Writing Cases in genuine 
leather and plastic, complete 

with writing tablet and 
envelopes. 

“Golden Hours” Photograph 
Albums beautifully bound 

in soft brown leatherette. 

Your Stationers 

No. 9 High St. Dial 3301 

  

      

write a one-act play about a bald...  
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WOMEN AT WORK: 

Southern 

Northern 
When bachelor girls in Montreal 

forégather to gossip and play 
calypso recordings, it is probably 
the British West Indian colony 
now living in Canada and em- 
ployed by Trans-Canada Air Lines 
A —— knit community of eight 
girls and one young man from 

  

EMPLOYEE relations expert, Ma- 
rion Nichols, at her typewriter in 
the International Aviation Building 
in Montreal. 

Trinidad and Barpados live and 
work in the metropolitan area, 
and share the pleasures of 
Canada’s constantly c haneine 
seasons, with a peppering of the 
more blase diversions of the 
theatre, ballet, symphony, opera, 
and the occasional “creole fete.” 

. As many of the girls share ac- 
commodation, the creole fetes 
have developed a “down home” 
atmosphere.. Three Trinidadian 
representatives, Dora and. Gloria 
Lovrenco, with room-mate Joan 
de La BaSstide, are the centre. of 
much activity. Joan and Gloria 

are both employed in the public 

relations department of the air- 

line, and Dora is. with the flight 

operations. group. 

Joan de La Bastide is training 
to be a dancing teacher, with a 

plan to eventually establish a 

dancing school in Trinidad, where- 

as the Lourenco girls are both 

matrimonial bound. Dora will 

settle in Toronto and Gloria in 

Montreal with their future hus- 
bands. 

Another section of the colony 

occasionally in attendance at the 

creole fetes is the Barbadian, 

10, 1952 

  

Belles In 

Climes 
Sheila and 
lone male 

passenger 

Joan. Lewis and the 

representative, a TCA 
agent at the Interna- 

tional terminal, Vere Brooks. 
Pretty Sheila Lewis is employed 
at the International airport as a 
teletype operator, a trade she 
learned while serving with the 

A.T.S, during the war, and later 

with the Cable & Wireless Com- 
pany in Barbados. Joan, her 
sister, id employed with the 
Reyal Bank of Canada. One 

staunch new Canadian, and an- 
other former. resident of Barbados 
and ex-employee of the Cable & 
Wireless, is Marion Nichols, a 

veteran of several trans-contin- 

ental transfers before settling in 

the labor relations department of 
the airline in Montreal, 

Honor Heath, daughtey of Mrs. 

Ida Heath of Rockley near Has- 
tings, is also a TCA'’er and at- 
tended Queen's College, Barbados, 

and Bishop Anstey High School 
in Port of Spain. The attractive 
18-year-old Barbadian is presently 
attending night school to qualify 
as a beautician, and recreation- 
ally ‘is becoming proficient in 

tennis, daneing and skiing in the 

Laurentians. 

The British West Indian colony 

is gradually swelling its. ranks 

in Canada, as Adrienne de Ver- 

June Austen (Toronto) and the 

teuil, Zita Rodriques, June Minion, 

others promise to continue en- 

livening the Canadian scene with 

“jump-up.” the occasional 

  

TELETYPIST. . . The nimble fin- 
gers of Sheila Lewis at work on 
messages to Trans-Canada Air Lines’ 
afty-two stations, 

  

FOUR PRETTY GIRLS from Trinidad and Barbados gather for tea 

and gossip. Left to right: Adrienne de Verteuil, Honor Heath, Joan 
de La Bastide and Gloria Lourenco. 

  
the fashiinable woman wears 

  

hs AY % L Re nylon stockings 

JUST RECEIVED 

SIMMONS BEDSTEADS 
4 Feet 6 inches 

ONLY A LEMITED QUANTITY SO CALI 

AND G®T YOURS EARLY 

Incorporated 

T. HERBERT LID. 
10 & 11 Roe 

Established 

buck Street 
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[Dp IN LONDON 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

By DOROTHY HRARKLEY 

  

Coronation Year “Look’’ 
THE TOP ELEVEN GET BUSY 

By DOROTHY BARKLEY 

LONDON, July 17th, 1952. 
Will London’s Top Eleven de- 

signers, due to show their collec- 
tions in a fortnight’s time, estab~ 
lish a new look or Coronation 
Year? What will follow the 
“romantic revival” of last year, 
which brought back full skirts 
billowing out over crinoline petti- 
coats, and the “Middy” look this 
year, which echoes the low, 
yound-the-hip waistline and 
straight skirtline of the 1920's? 

Hint of future fashion comes 
this week from Peter Russell, wh« 
was one of the first to re-intro- 
duce those Edwardian petticoats, 
He declares that styles will be 
“sleek,” possibly with a return 
to reed-slim skirts, sheath dresses 
and crisp tailoring. 

Whatever the style to 
launched, overs@€as buyers ars 
regarding "Fashion Week” this 
July with more than usual inter- 
est. They consider these collec- 
tions an important preliminary tc 
Coronation Year, Special social 
events have been arranged for 
them. Foremost among these. is 
the garden party to be given .by 
Lady Kenneth Clark, President oi 
the Incorporated Society of Lon- 
don Fashion Designers, at her 
house in Hampstead, the home of 
artists. 

be 

This is the first garden party 
for overs®as buyers to be given 
by the Incorporated Society. Here 
they will meet not only tne Top 
Eleven designers but the heads of 
Britain’s wool, rayon, cotton, 
linen and, silk industries, and 
such modern artists as Graham 
Sutherland and Henry Moore, 
who both take considerable int>r- 
est in contemporary industrial 

design. 
Lady Clark, wife of Sir Ken- 

neth Clark chairman of the 
Arts Council — hopes to stimulate 
interest in fabric design and 
colour. 

Waiting for the Top Eleven 
collections, overseas buyers have 

watched the signpost shows of the 
London Model House Group (the 

second-in-command to the Incor- 
porated Society). 

Typical were Dorville who heli 

a preview of their new styles thi 
week. Last year’s full skiris * 
replaced by straight skirts, usual! 
with an inverted or wrap- 
pleat at the back. On the 
occasion when fullness appea! 
had none of last season’s bc: 
petticoated effect. Full skirts 

  

no time. 
and safely. 
nor upset the stomach. ae 
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PHENSIC tablets clear the head and dispel 
tightness and pain behind. the eyes, They 
bring down high temperature, relieve stuffy, 
congested feelings, at tht same time soothing 
the nerves and counteracting depression. 
The aches and pains of ’Flu disappear in 

PHENSIC tablets act quickly 
They neither harm the heart 

PHENSIC tablets by you always. 

Phensic 
FOR ’FLU, COLDS & CHILLS, RHEUMATIC PAINS, 
LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, HEADACHES, NEURALGIA 

were of the all-round, accordion 

pleated, variety with the pleats 

cut so finely that they gave a 

straight, flat appearance. And 

square, paddeq shoulders have, 

regrettably replaced the feminine 

rounded line, 
Suits were in grey worsted 

flannel black hopstack, navy vel- 

veteen, and stone barathea. Tweed 

mixtures had unusual effects — 

parma violet striped with white, 
tan with grey, rust with bottle 
green, Most of the suits had 
their own individual blouse, clev- 
erly inked with the jacket lining, 
A black hopstaek suit had the 

jacket lined, with black-spotted 
orange. silk, and a blouse to match, 
(See illustration). A steel grey 

West of England flannel hada 

colourful Paisley silk blouse and 
jacket lining. 
Black was chosen for all types 

of outfits, and offset each time 

with a different colour, A black 
serge dress, with square neck and 
sheath slim skirt was teamed with 
a yellow duches satin bolero 
over these went a three-quarter 
length black corduroy coat with 
raglan sleeves, A dinner dress in 
black silk jersey and matching 
tole lined with white silk jersey, 

and a contrasting red silk jerse; 
cummerbund. An@ a black-and- 
white check velveteen jacket, 
with check placed diagonally on 

  

pocket and cuff facings, was worn |} 
over a straight black skirt. 

Cocktail dresses in silk with a 
polka dot pattern looked effective, 
Illustrated ig one in sherry slk 

with a black velvet spot, The 
swathed belt with its floating 
“chou” is detachable, 

New. season's details noted: 
light grey worsted shawl collar 
on dark grey worsteds suits 

dresses with matching cardigan 
searves, with six-inch fringes ;at 
either end, accompanying sult 
and néw shades of old colours 
“blueberry” and “green grass.” 

  

What’s Cooking In 
The Kitchen 

Steamed Snapper 
Snapper 2. Ibs.,  sait, 

onion, carrot, celery, unyme, 
parsiey, butter 3 oz, white wine, 
40r @ DIT Ol frum, Meur, 4 lable- 

Spoontul, cream ow @Vvaporaved 

muik, 

Bone fish, cut it in a few parts 
and season inside and out. Chip 
the onion, the parsiey, thyme, 
carrot and celery and put every- 
thing at the bottom. ol a pyrex 
dish. Put the fish on top after 
buttering it and put it in the oven, 
Let it cook for 10, minutes, then 
take the dish out and pour the 
2 glasses of white wine over it.an 
a tiny bit more of melted butter, 
Let everything cook now until 
the fish is quite ready. Take it 
out of the oven then, if the sauce 
is thick enough you’ can serve it 
on the fish but if it is still thin 
add a tiny bit more butter with 
the 4 tablespoonful of flour and 
let it cook for about 3 minutes 
until thick. Add the cream then 
or evaporated milk (about 4 
glass) and whip the sauce always 
on the fire until quite smooth, 

If you cannot use white wine 
with this recipe you can use a bit 
of rum with water. 

Snapper with Tomat» Sauce 
You can use snapper or mullets 

or even pot fish with this very easy 
and tasty recipe, 
Snapper or other fish. 

olive oil, salt, pepper, 

pepper, 

Flour, 
onion, 

Keep a supply of 

d fat 

parsley, 
sauce. 

After 
pass it 

or the 

garlic, thyme, tomato 

cleaning the fish, dry it 
in flour and put the fish 
filets of snapper in a 

saucepan or pyrex dish so that 
they rest in the bottom. Add 
some olive oil and let the oil get 
hot. As soon as one side is cook- 
ed turn it over on the other side, 
season with salt, pepper, chipped 
onion, parsley, a tiny bit of gar- 
lic, thyme. Let it fry for a few 
more minutes, then add a thin 
tomato sauce (about 4 table- 
spoonsful). Let everything boil 

another two minutes and 
serve hot, 

>Steamed Snapper 
Another recipe for 

snapper. 
Snapper, olive oil, onion, 

parsley, whole tomatoes or tomato 
sauce, salt and pepper, 

Cut some fillets, wash and dry. 
Put some oil in a saucepan with | 
the chipped onion. As soon as 
the onion starts to fry add a tiny 
piece of chipped garlic, and some 
chipped parsley. Let the garlic 
fry for a very short time, then 
add the whole tomatoes or tomato 
sauce, 1 tablespoonful of water, 
ealt and pepper. 

Add the fish then and let the 
fish cook for about 10 minutes or 
a quarter of an hour. 

Serve hot and finish with a few 
pieces of chipped parsley. 

TWO TABLETS <— 
BRING QUICK 

— 

RELIEF ~ \ 

  

exciting, 

steamed | 

garlic, | 

  

Man About Town 
MATERNITY DRESSES — yes, 

ind beautifully made by LE 
CHATEAU DRESS SHOP. This 
newly opened Salon in Country 
Road offers a delightful stock of 
dresses and gowns—the prices ar 

styled for your purse 
| Designs, too, are highly individual 
| (you must see the Harlequin 
2-piecé with reversible Bolero 
Swim Suits and Cocktail Dresses 

| (you definitely must see these) 
| are so wonderfully priced, I wish 
| I could tell you..... 

+ 

ORIENTAL CHARM in the form 
of MOONSTONE veweiry ‘ 

eparking array of Bracelets 
wiese Ceylonese holiday gifts in- 
ciude Necklaces that are mos( 
attractive and NOt expensive; 
.rom Bompay for the first timc 
a baroOuagus comes NEW prtAcs 

| WAN designed in Lamps, Vases 
and Bowis — realy dillerent and 

jinagicaily of the bast, you'll fina 

mem in THE ORIBNTAL SHOP 
}ecorner of Magn Bi, (pn. 4404), . 
branch of Surti United 

ROBERTS & CO. FOR OFFIC: 
| SPALAUNERY really means wha 

t says. Smart office desk ac. 
cessories imiciude RPBBER 
STAMPS, ROLLER DAMPEKS 
and STAMP KACKS. An indis- 
pensable item is an {nk stand for 
31.92 and the neat Letter Scales 
for $8.50 and most of us need a 
Stapling Machine (from $4.60) 
among an almost endless variety 
ot otice fequisites on saie a 
-Roberts & Co., Dial 3301, 

you HAVE NEVER SEEN A 
| STORE LIKE THIS ONE—in a 
long, long time. At GEORG: 
;SAHELY & CO. on Swan Si. 
/there’s a near daily habit tne 
} opening ol new stock, And the 
values, whew.......! Look at this 
CHAMBNAY, 36° wade in choice 
of six colours for (Gc. a yard and 
volling out of its wrapping paper 
sttaignt into eager snoppiny 
oaskets, is yours one of them, 
seller hurry along, new stock 
never waits at GEORGE SAHELY 

| & CO, 
j ‘ ® \ 

| THIS BAKERY HAS THE 
!ONLY MACHINE of its kind on 
the Island. That’s why BARBA- 

;YOS BAKERIES LTD, (ph. 4758; 
}can size and shape any kind of 
toaf; why, too, they can produce 

| the ideal hot-dog ROLL—the rea! 
}mMcCoy; and FRENCH BREAU 
jand the enriched WRAPPEL 
LOAF that are but three in & 

| range of ten distinctive varieties. 
| Deliveries are made to your doot 
4nd with each order you’re assurea 
of a modern plant behind your 
every purcliase. 

|; ‘TALKING OF STATIONER} 
AND OFFICE ACCESSORIES let's 
take a look at OFFICE FITTINGS 
~Desks and Chairs and 4-drawer 

Filing Cabinets (letter or fools- 
) cap) and TYPEWRITERS. These 
ire American and English 
Remingtons both portable and 
standard and with the 18” carriage 

| us well, Now this is a clipped ac- 
count of a very wide selection, 

jincluding Gestetner Duplicator: 
| The distributors are A.S. Bryden 
& Sons (B’dos) Lid. and the 
phone 4675, 

J. DT. 

  
Dial 4335   
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PAGE SEVEN —_ 

Keep t DARK with 23> 

WHEN FP’S A QUESTION OF Permanent, washable 
. _— and harmless. All 
SORE FEET on ho account stand natural date. S@yenrs” 

en ceremony CAVE SHEP. reputation. Ask your chemist to ob 

HERD’S have the very complete tain some for you from his Wholesaler. 

answer to foot comfort with Di THE SHADEINE. COMPANY 

Scholl's Appliances. These in «@ Churchfield @oad, Acton, Leaden, 

clude Arch Supports, Zino Pads ENGLAND. a 

(for corns ete.) Pedicreme (to | ia 
soothe and refresh), Solvex (fo: | 
Athlete’s Foot, and irritation) an) § ff 

for the _ my-feet-are_killing-m-*'! e ng p q a: 
groaner, FOOT BALM is you: i 
answer—and mine. | Dr, Sehoil | M k 
is the name: Cave Shepherd Ltd | a es en ld 

me eR * * * | oes up aighte pares sensa- 
s jon organs, whitish 

SEWING THE EASY WAY i. | = ena base of spine, 
easy to you but not as easy as i:! nes, rvousness, o 

looks. To those who linger lon eaused by disease ef the — Pp 

and look and thereby get nowhere, | (@ most it sex =. 

allow me to introduce the com-| {f SY erarnes 52% : 
mencement of thé new term at th vigous Sam health, take new 
SINGER SEWING ACADEMY ON ; 
AUGUST 18th. These popula 
classes will get underway witi| 
the imparting of you-can-do-i 
instruction in dtess designing and | 
pattern-making. “And with Mrs, 
Mildred, Watkins and staff you 
really can! Dial 4927. 

t 

USUALLY BESIDE JIMM) | 
HATLO is a 3-column ad featuring | 
the new K, R, Hunte & Co., Ltd. | 
Store. Seer it? Been in it? For 
Mr. & Mrs. Public, this attractive- 
ly stocked Store has most things 
Electrical and virtually all pune 
‘plicable to-an Office including 

  

Stationery. Don’t hang around 
»utside, come on in! Look at the 
Clocks, the Toys, the Leather 
Goods—above all, the astonishing 
variety! Or phone 5!36, 

+ > * 

SO YOU WANT A MIRROK 

FOR YOUR BATHROOM WAL! 

among other things? This is 
where to get almost every typ? 
of CHROME BATHROOM FIT- 
TING you've been looking for. 

At Bdos Co-op Cotton Factory 
ixe Shower Roses, Towel Rails, 

fumbler Holders and screw-on 

‘ittings. Mirrors measure 12” and 

16” and are priced from. $8.50 
(fittings extra). No use listing 
all the items — there are many 
more—drop in and take a look. 

® + 

TROUBLE IS WHEN YOU ASK 

FOR BEER—you get Lager! Now 
men (and ladies) gather round 
while .f tell you of what I’ve 
found; A HOME BREWED BEER 
IN A TEN-OUNCE BOTTLE and 
—hola it—selling. for 24, Can 
you believe it? You will when 

‘ou ask for Hull’s Home Brewed 
Beer in the attractive dumpy 
little 10 oz. bottle. It’s a Simeon 

Hunte & Son distribution, diai 
2547; a best seller and it should 
be on your dealer’s shelf,....... if 
not sold out! 

* * 

POWERFUL, ROOMY AND 

ECONOMICAL TO RUN — inter- 

ested? At 3,100 thirtyJone hun- 

dred dollars) ‘the new STANDARD 
VANGUARD at Chelsea Garage 

Ltd, in slick new colours is one 

of the few cars to suit everybody 

did you know it is a 6-passenger 

car? And the lighter, smaller 

MAYFLOWER $2,500 (twenty- 

five hundred dollars) will give 

you one of the most comfortable 
power-plus rides of any car in its 

class—at Chelsea Garage Ltd. now, 

      

SPECIAL: RUM | 
(With the Distinctive Flavour) 

IS WELCOME O?}. ALL OCCASIONS 

START USING THIS BLEND 

+ 

Blended & Bottled By 

John BD. Taylor & Sons, Ltd. 
Roebuck Street. 

    

No matter how ioe oon ber seo vi - 

fered Rogena is Guaranteed ‘ 
you right, reinvigorate your 
tate G and make you feel 10 

years vounger or money back, 
ogena ‘rom your Sbemiae 

Gunrantee protects you. ‘ 

  

Blinding pain, con- 
stant 

  

duty of filtering poi- D ‘ 
sonous wastes and excess acids en 
Blood. Ifkidneys fail and 
the system, headaches, Backed 
matic pains, disturbed rest may <a. 
low. Dodd's Kidney File hale your luae s 
clear out trouble-making poisons and excess ~ 
acids so that you feel better—rest better— 4 

work better, Get Dodd’s today. 442". 

Dodds Kidney Pills... 
mt wae 

ITCHING STOPS 
er, 

  

QUICKLY 
Thousands § of 
former sufferers 
bless D.D.D, Pre * * 
scription for relief, .. 
from Eczemay Itch- 
ing Toes and Bad. 
Leg. Itching . is 
soothed by the fitst’*’ “ 
touch and soon new 
skin appears. Spots, 
pimples and. other 
skin troubles 
yield tosthis 
leaving a Sr@Stys, 
clear complexion. 
Of all_chemjéts.  “t 

~~ 

   

PRESCRIPTION 
   

  

PAIN 
COMES WITH \ 

RAIN: 

e 
SACROOL 
KNOCKS OUT 

PAIN 

ON SALE AT ...: 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
ALL BRANCHES 

    

There is nothing in the world so elegant and refreshing <7 . 

diso perfumed with the famous Yardley Lavender: Soap - Bath Salts 

YARDLBY 

YARDLEY Cug@db LAVENDER 

the world’s most famous 

a8 @bS 8 O08 D 

+ Dusting Powder + Tale and 

  

Lavender 

Brillianting 

  

BoNDOS
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Sunday, August 10, 1952 

Everybody's Business 
    

IN 1951 Barbados imported goods val- 

ued at $51,918,327. The same year the 

island exported goods valued at $35,464,166. 

The apparent deficit in 1951 of the island’s 

balance of trade was therefore $16,454,161. 

In fact Barbados balances its trade by in- 

visible exports such as tourism, remit- 

tances from emigrants, interest on capital 

investment abroad and by attracting over- 

seas capital to Barbados, 

Of all these invisible expoits the great- 

est is tourism, Statistics are not kept in 
Barbados which would permit an investi- 
gator of the island’s economy to express 

net receipts from tourism as so much per 

head of population. But such statistics as 
do exist prove beyond all possible doubt 
that tourism is after agriculture the is- 
land’s principal export. 

Figures provided by the banks operating 
in Barbados show that in the eleven- 
month period ended in July Barbados 
earned from tourists arriving from hard 

currency countries the equivalent of 

$2,433,392 (B.W.1.) These figures make no 

allowances for the earnings of hard cur- 

reney which are hoarded by private per- 

sons and which do not reach the banks. 

But it would be wrong to suppose that 

earnings from hard currency sources re- 

present the major earnings of the tourist 

industry in Barbados. The Barbados Pub- 

licity Committee has recently published 
tourist statistics for the year ended on 31st 

March, 1952. 
During that year 30,856 air and sea pas- 

sengers disembarked in Barbados, Of that 

number 4,860 were residents returning, 

319 were immigrants, 645 were students 

and 1,166 were intransit. 
No Jess than 10,986 were on holiday and 

2,930 were on business. 

Omitting the 4,409 permanent residents, 

the 1,059'who stay indefinitely and the 222 

who remain between one and six years, 

the remaining 15,166 visitors to Barbados 

during 1951 provide interesting material 

for speculation as to probable earnings 

from. tourism. 
Of these 15,166 basic tourists, 5,279 or 

more than one third remained for periods 

exceeding one month, A total of 5,819 re- 

mained for periods between over one week 

and up to three, and 4,068 stayed for peri- 

ods of one week and under. 

If it were possible to arrive at an aver- 

age daily figure of what each tourist spends 

during a stay in Barbados it would be a 

simple matter. to calculate the total value 

of the tourist industry to Barbados and to 

subtract therefrom the total hard currency 

earnings. 

Unfortunately such a figure would be 

most difficult to obtain. Some tourists 

might spend three hundred dollars in one 

day others might spend the same amount 

in three weeks. 

But it ought to be possible for the Bar- 

bados Publicity Committee with the assist- 

ance of the banks and the hotel industry to 

try and arrive at an estimated figure per 

head of-tourists which might be used to 

indicate something of the value of tour- 

ism in the island’s economy. 

How valuable that calculation would be 

is suggested by a very simple sum based 

on the approximate length of stay noted 

by the Publicity Committee in its latest 

report. If the minimum daily expenditure 

of the 15,166 basic tourists who visited Bar- 

bados during the tourist year ended on 

March 31st, 1952 was estimated at $10 per 

tourist the island would have received 

from tourists during that year more than 

four and three quarter million dollars. 
A more profitable line of enquiry might 

be the deduction from the total number of 

15,166 basic tourists the 5,356 Venezuelans, 

Americans and Canadians who arrived 

during the year ended in March 1952. 

If 5,356 visitors from hard. currency 

countries spent sums exceeding $2,000,000 

(B.W.I.) in the last tourist year 9,810 vis- 

itors from other-countries- could hardly 

have spent much less than twice that 

amount, and may well have spent more. 

Even with the very scanty information 

which is available it seems that the tour- 

ist industry of Barbados cannot have been 

worth less than six million dollars to the 

island in the tourist year ended in March. 

1952. This would mean that Barbados 

would have earned from tourism approx- 

imately $30 per head of population. Any 

considerable decrease 

depressing effect on the island’s economy. 

The sooner everyone realises the essen- 

tial truth that Barbados depends on the 

tourist industry to increase the benefits 

obtained from the sugar industry the 

greater the income Which will be earned 

annually per head of population, Tourism 

—as they say in Ireland—is everybody’s 

business. 
  

University College 

VERY soon tne Executive Committee of 

the Fegional Economic Committee is to 

meet in Jamaica to review the arrange. 

ments for obtaining the current annual 

in the volume of . 

tourist traffic would have an immediate | 

  

expenditure of the University College of 
the West Indies: to scrutinise current ex- 
penditure in relation to original estimates 
and to draw up a programme to be fol- 

lowed in the five-year period 1953-58, 
For some time the financial position of 

the University College of the West Indies 

has been a subject for grave concern and 

the attendance at a meeting of the Regional 

Economic Committee in Barbados earlier 

this year of the Registrar Mr. H.’ W. 

Springer was preparatory to the confer- 
ence which is soon to take place in Kings- 

ton, 

Few among those interested in education 

realise how the University College meets 

its current expenditure and hardly anyone 

is aware of the vast sums of money which 

have been and continue to be spent by the 

British taxpayer on the capital cost of con- 

struction of the University College. The 

money for capital costs is allotted under 

the Colonial Development and Welfare 

Act but it is not administered through the 

Colonial Development and Welfare Organ- 

isation but is drawn from the account re- 

served for Higher Education in the Col- 

onies. This account is kept in London and 

grants to the University College of the 

West Indies are made direct from London. 

From a series of published statements 

over a period of years it is possible to 

piece together an approximate figure of 

expenditure already made towards the 

capital cost of the University College of 

the West Indies from the account reserved 

for Higher Education in the Colonies. 

This approximate figure exceeds by a 

large amount two million pounds. It is 

right that the generosity of the British 

taxpayer towards the cost of West Indian 

University education should be publicly 

recognised by West Indians. It is also 

right that the West Indian community 

should realise that the capital cost of con- 

structing the University College is not 

ended and that further contributions will 

be made by the British taxpayer. 

West Indians must realise how much 

they are indebted to the British taxpayer 

for their only University College. 
At the same time they need to realise 

that the capital cost of the University Col- 

lege is not the end of the tale of expendi- 

ture, 
It is no secret that the current annual 

expenditure of the University College ex- 

ceeds the contributions made by the Brit- 

ish Caribbean governments for this pur- 

pose. 

Seventy-six per cent. of these contribu- 

tions are made by Jamaica, Trinidad and 

British Guiana in that order and the re- 

maining 24 per cent. is contributed by the 

Windward Islands, Barbados, the Leeward 

Islands and British Honduras jn a de- 

scending scale of payment. 

One of the major occupations of the 

Executive Committee of the Regional Eco- 

nomic Committee at the forthcoming con- 

ference will be to discover a means of ob- 

taining greater revenue from British Car- 

ibbean governments. At present contri- 

butions for the current expenditure of the 

University College are made on a popula- 

tion basis. This explains why Trinidad 

only pays 18 per cent. of the total contri- 

butions as’ compared with Jamaica’s 45 

per cent. No doubt much will be made of 

this apparent disparity of assessment at 

the forthcoming conference, 

In their search to discover a formula 

which will ensure that contributions to- 

wards the running expenses of the College 

are equitably shared throughout the area 

the Executive Committee of the Economic 

Committee will, it is expected, examine in 

great detail the current expenditure of the 

College. 

In the original enthusiasm of the first 

five-year period of its existence the Uni- 

versity College may have attempted to 

speed up its activities beyond a prudent 

limit. The activities of its extra-mural 

department for example might have been 

undertaken too soon and in too many 

places. On the other hand too little atten- 
tion might have been paid to extra-mural 
activities in some regions. 

Should early: enthusiasm have led the 
young College to undertake more than was 

financially prudent the West Indian pub- 
lie will be sympathetic towards the re- 
sponsible authorities, since the inaugural 
period of a University College catering for 
such a widely scattered collection of ter- 
ritories and dependent on the British tax- 
payer for ifs capital cost could not be sim- 

ple. On the other, hand the University 
College must expect the voters of the 
British Caribbean to show increasing inter- 
est in its activities, 

The splendid gesture of the British tax- 
payer in contributing millions of pounds 
towards the University College of the West 

Indies and the willingness of British Car- 
ibbean governments to bear the cost of 

current expenditure are worthy of public 

recognition. 
But in the last resort the important fac- 

tor about University Training in the West 
Indies is that it should cost no more and 
preferably less than it costs in Canada or 
the United Kingdom. And it is stated in 

well-informed quarters that it costs much 

more to train a medical student in Kings- 

ton than it would at British or Canadian 

University Colleges. Why? 

| mentionin 

SUNDAY . ADVOCATE 

The man who 

keeps all 
| 
| 
| Barbados laughing 

| on Sundays 

NATHANIEL GUBBINS 
  

JN re a reader’s request 
or a_ half-year: hhec: 

from Old Moore Gubbing, the 
imbecile sage offers the follow- 
ing: — 
AUGUST: As the full moon falls 

in the Eleventh House «and 
many people on August Bank 
Holiday will be falling out ‘of 
the public house, there will be 
increased police activity at the 
beginning of the month, 

Eggs will be ir short supply, 
particularly in seaside guest 
houses, where egg allocations, if 
any, will be eaten by the pro- 
prietors and their relatives. 

Middle-aged pessimists wil] cause 
great depression among holiday~ 
makers in hotels by pointing out 
that the fine summer of 1952 re- 
minds them of the fine summevrs 
and harvests of 1914 and 1939 
both of which ended in world 
wars. 

Further misery will be caused \vy 
warnings of impending national! 
bankruptcy made by pouiticians 
on the eve of their expensive 
holidays abroad, 
SEPTEMBER: Autumn 
manoeuvres in Eastern Germany 
will give military experts a 
chance to tel] us ehee more how 
many divisions we need to stop 
the Russians. ‘They will- then 
frighten everybody by pointing 
out that we shall never ‘have 
enough divisions to stop ‘thém, 
except on paper, 

* * ° 
Eggs will still be in short supply, 

and bronzed and fit politicians, 
full of foreign eggs, wil) return 
from their holidays abroad to 
predict national bankruptcy if 
we don’t work harder, ; 

OCTOBER : Politicians will ‘still 
be telling people to work harder, 
but as people will know harder 
work means more income tax, 
with one egg a week, they 
won't. 

NOVEMBER : Ruin. still just 
round the corner. Fogs for all. 
Influenza for most. Eggs for no- 
body. 

DECEMBER ; Ruin, and us, just 
about to meet at the corner, 
Happiest Christmas will be en- 
joyed by turkeys, who won't 
have to face the New Year. 

Dream Encounter 
a cricket match between 

England and The Rest Was 
being played at Helsinki,” “** 

e Red Dean was batting at 

one end, the Bishop of Narking 
Creek at the other. 

Dr. Mossadeg, fielding at silly 
mid-off, was crying because he 
had just stopped a hot one with 
his stomach. The fast bowler 
was Joe Stalin, smoking a pipe, 
the wicket keeper ex-King 
Farouk, who had two black eyes 
from a couple of bumpers, and 
the square leg umpire was a bear 
in Russian uniform. 

Despite his age, Stalin took a 
run of four miles before he 
delivered the ball. This meaat 
running round the boundary 
several times, and made an over 
last about an hour. 

As he approached the wicket 
from the nursery end, tshu-tshu- 
tshuing like a train and puffiing 
clouds of smoke from his pipe, a 
piece of paper 34 feet long blew 
across the pitch. 

“Somebody’s had a good feed 
of sandwiches,”’ observed a witty 
radio commentator. 

J . * 

The Red Dean picked up the 
piece of paper. 

“It’s a Chinese scroll,” shouted 
the excited dean, 

“Get back to your crease, you 
clot, yelled the bishop. 

“They're not grease spots,” the 

dean shouted. back. “They're 
Chinese characters.” 

When. Stalin. arrived at the 
wicket,:he collided with the dean 
and knocked him flat on his face 
without delivering the ball. 

“How’s lat?” asked a Chinese 
ag who ‘was fielding at first 

slip. 
“Out?’ said the umpire. 
“I’m not out,” foared the bishop 
“No, but the dean is,” said the 

umpire. 
“That's not. cricket,” 

bishop. 
“Don’t argue with the umpire,” 

said the bear. 

said the 

* * ae 

At that moment an aircraft 
flew overhead. The Red Dean 
made a speéch about germ war- 
fare. Farouk shouted : “Down 
with England,” and hit the bishop 
on the head with a stump. Stalin 
started his run round the bound- 
ary to deliver the next ball, Mos- 
sadeg handed in his resignation to 
the umpire and fainted. 

“Tea interval,” said the umpire. 
It’s not tea time yet, you stupid 

bear,” said the bishop. | 
“Any time is tea time,” said 

  

“Girls Of A Feather” 
Union activities. My purpose iy 
this series of articles on social 
services of Barbados is to bring 
to, public attention the achieve- 
ments of public-spirited citizens 
whose long years of unselfish 
cevotion to doing good for others 

The more one probes into the 
social services of the island of 
Barbados the more one is amazed 
at ‘the ignorance which is dis- 
played by those who accuse Bar- 
badians of having no social con- 
science, Yet this ignorance is to 

.| some extent explained by the fact 
that very few Barbadians know 
anything of the social services 
which exist in their midst. 

They are. therefore poorly 
equipped to take up the cudgels 
in defence of those whose: lives 
though little known to the outsider 
testify to the desire of Barbadians 
to help one another. 
How many Barbadians for jn- 

stance have ever heard of Adah 
Evelyn, the Foundress of the Girls 
Industrial Union? How many for 
that matter know anything about 
the Union beyond the fact that_it 
has a building facing the dry lake 
of Queen’s Park and that it holds 
socials and an annual fete? 

Yet the Girls Industrial Union 
has played no small part in the 
efter school education of Barba- 
dian girls for forty years and is 
perhaps the ‘most important 
women's agency in the island for 
bridging the gulf which exists 
between the fifty or more 
different social grades which com- 
pose Barbadian society. 

The most staggering fact about 
the Girls’ Industrial Union in my 
opinion is the multiplicity of 
social groups or clubs which oper- 
ate within the Union, There are,_ 
as I was told, 18 clubs in the 
Union and each club is composed 
of girls drawn from similar trades 
,or professions, Girls of a feather 
fiock together would be the easiest 
way of explaining this social 
phenomenon. I think it worth 

because so much non- 
sense is talked in Barbados about 
racial co-operation that the start- 
ling sub-divisions of Barbadian 
society in which shop assistants 
have precedence over knitting- 
mill operatives and typists repre- 
sent the aristocracy of girlhood 
are overlooked in the general 
froth-blowing, 

The Union’s Club system is the 
nearest attempt to even out this, 
social malaise — the gaps between 
the sub-units of the social strata 
—- that I have seen in Barbados, 
These gaps ‘it is most important 
to note have nothing to do with 
race, They are the logical out- 
come of an education system 
which has encouraged girls espe- 
cially to regard climbing up the 
social ladder as one of the most 
worthy of objectives. 

At the same time no other sys- 
tem would have produced such 
worthwhile results. By refusing 
to be wooly-minded and up® i 
the clouds, and by encouraging 
formation of separate clubs, the 
Committee ot the Girls Industri 
Union have brought together ti 
der one roof girls from many of 
the varying social levels of Barba- 
dian society. And inevitably due 
to close proximity some of the 
standoffishness and aloofness of 
the superior social groups has 
been rubbed off. The Girls 
Industrial Union therefore repre+ 
sents a long standing achieve- 
ment in the social history of 

‘suitable for 

Barbados. It weuld be impossible 
to praise too highly the vision 
and enthusiasm of its Foundress 
and it would be churlish and 
unfair not to applaud the devo- 
tion and service of those ladies of 
Barbados. who continue today to 
build on the foundations laid by 
Adah Evelyn. 

Yet the question must be asked: 
has the Girls’ Industrial Union 
today reached a turning of the 
ways or has it many more years 
of service to fulfil in its traditional 
groove? .. c 

By 
George Hunte - 

  

———— 

That i8.a question which I am 
not equipped to answer. But it is 
a question. which can only be 
asked by. someone’ with ‘some 
Knowledge of what: the Girls’ In- 
dustrial Union dces. 

Basically the Union is comprised 
of clubs the members of. which 
are drawn from similar social 
classes. These clubs have two 
functions — utilitarian and social. 
The utilitarian role of the club is 
expressed in the organisation of 
classes. Union girls engage in a 
wide range of activities. They 
manufacture — attractive baskets 
made from reed grass: they make 
sisal-table mats and ethereal look- 
ing “loofah” hats.. They engage 
in manifold knitting, crocheting, 
and cloth weaving activities. 
Slippers, shoes, net-sandals and 
smocks are .produced. in their 
Jarge Club-Hall Cakes and pas- 
try making occupy girls in the 
kitchen. And when I visited the 
Union’s Hall last week I was de- 
lighted to find three enthusiastic 
jadies making children’s toys 
under the supervision of a male 
amateur carpenter, 

I have often been told by the 
welfare experts that Barbadians 
have fio native skill at handicrafts, 
This may be true:; I) am not a: 
welfare expert nor an expert of’ 
any kind. But I wonder whether 
the experts are not missing the) 
point. | 

Barbadians do not produce the 
kind of work which is representa- 
tive of. individual cultures such 
‘as the Amerindian, the Indian or 
the African because their culture 
is predominantly Europeah. They 
therefore make with their hands 
the designs. and patterns which 
they have been taught to make 
by those who instruct.them. This 
explains perhaps why Barbadian 
girls at the Union continue to 
make knitted woolly garments 

babies born in 
eolder climates. A _ similar 
explanation might be given for 
what seems a strange practice in 
the Union kitchen. Girls dressed 
in the height of local fashion 
operate with pastry, icing materi- 
als, and stoves without any kitchen 
aprons. 

I would not like anyone to 
think that by these remarks I am 

attempting to be critical of the 

  

the bear,.who was fond of buns. | 
Glorious Twelfth 

K= disappointment will be 
felt among their many 

friends at the “news that Lora 
and Lady Gubbins will not be 
in Scotland for grouse shooting 
on what is known as The Glorious 
Twelfth of August. 

As the winged insect season 
reaches its peak at about the 
same time, this popular pair 
will be enjoying a Glorious 
Twelfth of their own, shooting 
down wasps and moths with their 
insecticide guns, while-Lottie the 
Devil Cat plays the dual role 
of beater and retriever. 

= 

Lord and Lady Gubbins wil! 
not wear anything special for 
the occasion, though Lord Gub- 
bins may wear his famous tweed 
jacket, Moth’s. Relish, if the 
weather is not too hot. Nor will 
they open picnic hampers full of 
cold chicken, duck, ham and 
caviare, which appears to be the 
normul fare on the Scottish moors. 

Income tax being what it is, 
Lady Gubbins will spare ten 
minutes out of an exciting day to 
bring in fish and chips from a 
local restaurant. 

Last.year Lord Gubbins, who 

moths, which he laughingly called 
“four engine jobs.” 

Lady Gubbins, though not quite 
so successful with the gun, 
wrought havoc with a fish slice 
in the garden and while wash- 
ing-up at the sink. At tea time 
she was able to point proudly to 
a pile of victims which included 
two butterflies which had been 
laying their eggs on the curly 
kale. 

Although enthusiastic ana 
agile, Lottie’s chief fault as a 
retriever is that she is inclined 
to eat the game instead of bring- 
ing it back to the butts. 

She caused consternation on 
one occasion when it was thought 
she had swallowed a wasp. But 
as she came’ to no harm, it is be- 
lieved that the buzzing in her 
stomach, heard by an anxious 

is one of the finest shots in the 
country with a spray gun, brought 
down a record bag of 18 wasps 
during the morning’s shoot. Later 
in the day he bagged seven large 

    

CANASTA PLAYING CARDS 

Complete with Instructions 

PATIENCE PLAYING CARDS 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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$2.28 per Set 

72¢ per Set 

YOU'LL NEED 

Galvanised Pipe — 42” 3%” * 1%” 

Copper Pipe 2’ 1! 34” 14” 

and Fittings in Galvanise 
and Copper 

Galvanise Water Heads, 

‘Down Pipes and Eave Gutters. 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, Ph. 4472 

    

Lord Gubbins, must have been | 
the last conyulsions of a. dyin 
bluebottle. oom 

—L.E.S. 

have been too often overlooked 
and sometimes denigrated by 
bromoters of an anti-Barbadian 
faction. 

But in my opinion the Girls’ 
Industrial Uion has been so suc- 
cessful and has contributed so 
much of real value to Barbadian 
xirls that it ought not to be re- 
garded as a pioneer service which 
has served a useful life and ought 
bow to be pensioned off, 

The function of the Union as an 
adult evening institute for girls is 
so important that so far from 
ceasing to exist the Union ought 
to be rebuilt and re-modelled to 
cope with the needs of a new 
generation. It is no criticism of 
the Union to say that it still looks 
to its older brigade of ladies to 
provide much of its drive and 
enthusiasm. It is no disparage- 
ment of the Union to say that the 
building in Constitution is some- 
what out dated and in need of 
renovation, 

But the fact remains that under 
modern conditions of living old 
fashioned buildings do not help 
girls to feel at home in modern 
offices and that typewriting taught 
in a room under the fierce blaze 
of the rays of the evening sun is 
typewriting learnt an unnecessari- 
\y hard way. 4 

These comments in no way de- 
tract from the achievements of the 
Union. The bringing together 
under one roof on different eve- 
nings of the week girls drawn 
from many classes and coming 
from all parishes of the island 
must be regarded as a major 
achievement in an island with so 
many social rungs. 

The training and tuition which 
the girls receive at the Union for 
payment of one shiliing a term is 
best appreciated by those who have 
seen the output of the girls, 

The proper approach to the work 
of the Union is perhaps ‘to answer 
the question what would Barba- 
dos be like without the Girls’ In- 
Gustrial Union? Five hundred 
girls to whom the Unisn today 
means a centre of training and 
good comradeship could. only 
answer that question only, in one 
way. But there must be thousands 
alive today in Barbados in neigh- 
bouring West Indian islands and 
even in North America and the 
United Kingdom to whom the 
Union represents the first step to- 
wards a life which is full and 
useful, 

Whether or not the Union be- 
comes the centre of an adult eve- 
ning institute for girls is a ques- 
tion for their Committee and the 
Government to decide. But what- 
ever its future the vision of its 
Foundress and the devoted work 
of its present Secretary and Com- 
mittee have made a distinctive 
contribution to the most important 
work which has to be done in Bar- 
bados today — the raising of the 
moral standards of women. 

a
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TO OUR PLANTER AND TRADER FRIENDS 
e 

You can now obtain 

A MONEY INSURANCE POLICY 
which will afford you cover against loss of money whilst 

intransit between your premises and the Bank (or other 

destination), or vice versa; also whilst in locked safes. 

Our Agents will be pleased to give you full particulars 
and advice. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD — Actnrs 
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_ DANBOLINE 
   

Ideal for the protection of iron, steel 
and galvanised roofing under the most 
arduous service conditions. 
Made with fast-to-light pigments in 
Red, Tropical Green and Aluminium. 

Danboline dries with a flexible glossy surface. 
Ask our agents for particulars. 

Registered x Trade Mark 

Saternational Saints Caports Lid 

  

AGENTS : 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 
COMMISSION DEPARTMENT. 

  

WIN 
YOUR 

    

CONSOLATION IS 

GODDARDS 

GOLD BRAID 
RUM 

      

OR LOSE 
REMAINING. : 
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The Tremendous Things That 

AN ENGLISH 

Sitting at a typewriter in a 

Southampton office in 

YVONNE BASEDEN, a 

aged 17. 

Over this girl’s life came a most 

extraordinary transformation. 

joined the W.A.A.F.; became a British 

agent; was taught the ar 

and how to shoot to kill. 

Then came the night when she was 

dropped into German-occupied France. 

* 
E were parachuted into 
France on March 18, 1944. 

“ Lucien,” my 
ing officer, 
greeted by French 
workers and hurried to 
security of a lonely farmhouse. 

From there we made our 

hundreds of miles overland 
vijon. 
Our task was to 

reorganise a Maquis 
which had been wrecked 
by the Gestapo— 

and myself 

THE 
1939 was 

pretty girl, 

She 

t of sabotage 

command- 
were 

Resistance 
ihe 

way 
to Ddle, near 
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Happened To Yvo 

igth July, 1944+ 

nne Baseden 

ECRETARY MEETS 
GESTAPO 

threw nim w the floor and 
kicked him. 
“How many are there ot 

you?” they shouted. He said ! 
am the only one and so j 
got staves and beat him. 

DRAGGED OUT 
We are caught 

THEN they moved the 
cover from the hole 

here Jules and I were hiding, 
Ae was very fr.ghtened. 

I whispered to him that dark- 
ness would be soon with us and 
we would be “safe. But they 
found him. 

As I squeezed further into 

the shadows I saw his distorted 
face as he was .dragged out. 
L heard him thrown, nine feet 
down on to the floor I ho 
they wouldn't, see me, but they 

{ iid 

“Come 
snouted. 1 
German pointed 
ne, The flash as it 

the darkness. But 

out,” «a German 
stayed still. The 

a revolver at 
was fired 

he it ap 
missed. I don't know how, 

They had seen 1 was & 

women. I flung up my arms. 
Bui they grab me by 
my hair and dragged me 
up. The German.punche¢ 
me in the face and’ fell 
to the floor 

As Robert. Jules. and 
t lay there in the dust 
with our hands raised 
we heard. the searchers 

f - der, and 

this radlo-operator Dear Sir, 1 have to inform you upsta:rs firing mat 

1 went straight to a It is with much regrot ong on active services rides: , They | dined 
; tro We chy 

Se OT aan” pesca O Y. Baseden is missire Soon I could see ins 

for me. The wife wa; | that S/ . information that can a, spilers in the ceil 

: 6 in ; e a 

pati tint Seutue. | there te not much more APS couht you would} sdcea ree et 
Now I was busy. 1 went jven at the esen o giti On. ee seeped-over th: 

trom house to house with t : i Was“ Lucien's” blood 

my radio set in a suitcase 
i would put up a temporary 
indoor aerial and_ then 
would start. transmitting to 
England. Or receiving. 

ach evening with 
neadphones on, I would sit 
listening, sometimes for a couple 
of hours. 

Disunited 
MEANWHILE “Lucien 
was uctive. The morale ot 

the local Resistance was low 
The last British leaders had 
been caught and I believe 

killed. ie movement had 
been crushed 

In the surrounding area were 
other Maquis. Some kad poli- 
tical motives, some were led by 
French Army officers, 
They had not ail fot a deep 

affection for each other. Anc 
some had no love for the 
British 

It. was hard work encouraging 
healthy aggression. 
Sometimes supplies promisea 

did not come, sometimes they 
were small and late. Some 
Frenchmen felt that they were 
forgotten by London. 

LONDON CALLS 
Raid is planned 

r) ONE evening in June 
I got a message that 

was to change all that. We 
were told to pick out a lonely 
spot where a large amount of 
equipment—and perhaps men— 
could be dropped. 

It had to be flat, free from 
slectric cables and pylons, 
“Lucien” and I found the 

ideal site about 12 miles from 
e. 

I tapped the news to London 
by morse key in the ill-lit sitting- 
room of a French household. 
“Lucien” had to arrange for 

a defence of our new landing- 
space. - 

We appealed to the Maquis 
around and got 800 armed men. 
We also got 30 lorries and 
horse-drawn carts. For we had 
been told that this was a day- 
light “drop.” 

In a deserted, crumbling house 

o call and discuss the 

ER Yvon ne's 

advent 
THE LETT 

I was in direct contact with the 
aircraft. They were three 
squadrons of American bor bers 
with a strong fighter es 

It was a Sunday morn! 
was very still and 1 
recall the church bells cn 
As-I lay in the suns 

remember think.ng “There 

    

  

ter are 

a lot of Frenchmen who are not 
in church today.” 

Over the horizon the atr-rad 
sirens wailed 

The bombers took u big circle 
and came in low Over them 
the wings of a fighter tw.nkled 
in the sun as it did-an immacu- 
late victory roll. 
Then the containers started 

dropping. There were 300 of 
them all filled with arms and 
upplies 

REJOICING NOW 

Down come the guns 
1 COULDN'T lie in 
that hedge bottom. 1 

got to my feet and danced in 
the sunlight. 

The French round me went 
mad. They sang and waved 
their rifles and lots of them 
escaped death very narrowly as 

@ containers came crashing 
lown around them. 
Some burst as they hit the 

Grae Sten guns and rifles spilt 
out. 

Each container needed four 
men to carry it. Quickly they 
were loaded on to our transport 

T ran to the deserted house 
and made a signal. I ended 
with the “ V-sign "—di di di ; 

daa It was wrong. It was 
against the regulations and it 
was the last signal I ever made 

I hurried to the car in which 
“Lucien” waited. A short dis- 
tance away was the main road. 
Along that road a German 
armoured car passed on patrol. 
We waited with rifles and 
machine guns. 

Its crew never knew how nea! 

sather 

ure she desert 

  

one month after 
yeceived 

articles hes in’ this 

CELEBRATING 

With a bee,-steak 

®@ THEN “Lucien' wskcc 
ra volunwer ta car, 

ti suiicase to Dole. Tarec 
Soved forward. One Ww. 

year-old student, He wa 
pale-faced, shock haired and hi: 
name was Paul. 
“Lucien” chose him 
We cycled back to our H.W 

the careiaker's flat in a chees¢ 
warehouse. There a wonder.u 
celebration meal was waiting {c: 
us, There was beef-steak, choco 
late mousse. and 
cheese. 

   

of course 

Discovered 
SOON “Lucien started to 
worry. Paul had not arrived 

In fact he had been stopped by 
a German. His suitcase nad 
been Opened and he had been * 
quickly “ interrogated.” That 
meant a swift and brutal beat- 
ing-up. They had knocked out 
one of his eyes, 

Paul told them our address. 
The first we knew was when 
the caretaker’s wife, Gaby 
Mayor saw a police car arrive. 
We fled to hiding places. 

Her husband Freddie 
down_to the basement. Three of 
us, Dr. Robert Morel.*a man 
called Jules and myself hid up- 
Stairs in a great pile of round 
large wooden discs used to 
separate the cheeses. 

Over our heads “ Lucien” ana 
his French lieutenant Charles 
crawled between the double 
floors of the attic. 

WOMAN BEATEN 
Searching the house 

THE Germans knocked 
on the door. They 

asked Gaby when her husband 
would be back, 1 could hear 
the mumble of their voices. 
More clearly I could hear them 
beating Gaby. I heard her cries 

Tan 

the He an} Charles 
were thrown down the 
ten-foot space to oul 

floor Tnen we were all dragged 
to the floor below. There we las 
handeuffed and face down. 

He was dead 

THE Germans were furious. 
They thought they had 

rushed the Resistance in the 
dole area, 

As I was pushed down the stairs 
. saw “Lucien” lying there. 
somehow I knew he was dead 

Charles whispered to me us 
we were on the floor, “* Lucien’ 
took the pill.” I knew that pill 
—the one Headquarters gave 
you in case things got too tough. * 

As we lay we were: kicked 
orutally by the Germans .as 
they passed us. I was at the 
head of the stairs. They all 
kicked me in the stomach and 
in the side I don't remember 
crying. But I wished I was 
unconscious. 
Then they pushed us down- 

stairs, out into the night. 

ON OUR WAY 

The journey begins 
e GUARDING ‘the low 

carts which nad come 
to take us away were men on 
horseback, savage-looking men 
with yellow faces and slit eyes. 
They were White Russians. As 
I started to struggle into the 
cart, handcuffed to young Paul 
with his bloody face. I looked 
round, 

At the end of the thin line 
of bruised, wounded and 
moaning men. handcuffed to 
Charles the body of “Lucien” 
was being dragged along. 
We_were on our way'to meet 

the Gestapo ! 

(World Copyright) 

NEXT WEEK 

The torture in Cell Ill: 

“There'll always be an 

nearby I set up my radio set, I 
mdon we were waiting told 

. and that the Germans did 
suspect. 

Three squadrons 
THEN came the dawn 

the day of the raid. Soon 

they were to death as they 
roared past. 

Now our arms convoy started. 
We had two miles of main road 
to travel before we turned off 
and headed for a secret forest 
glade. 

In the glade we shared out 
our spoils. 

not 

of 

and her sobs. 
Soon more arrived and they 

started to seara@) the building, 
At one time a German sat 

only a few feet from me. 
watched his jackboots danglin, 
in space through a crac 
between the discs. 
They found Robert first They 

  

England.” ; 

London Express Service 

  

OTHER FATS AND OILS 
By ECONOMIST 

This subject has received a fair 
amount of publicity in the Press 
recently and the importance of 
the coconut in this connection has 
Been stressed. It may be of in- 
terest to review briefly some of 
the other sources of supply, such 
as the whale, the West African 
oil palm ang the olive. 

Whale Oil 
This is no fish story literally or 

figuratively since the whale is a 
giant mammal. Some opinions 
from literature in regard to its 
size: “If we compare land mam- 
“mals in respect to magnitude 
“with those that take up_ their 
“abode in the deep, we shall find 
“they will appear contemptible 
“in the compasses whale is 
“doubtless the largest animal in 
“creation;” again, “the aorta of a 
“whale is larger in the bore than 
“the main pipe of the waterworks 
“at London bridge,” and again, 

  

       

       

“the whale’s liver was two cart- 
“loads.” The great mammal has 
attracted attention from the be- 
inning of history. The Books of 

Genes, Job, Jonah, the Psalms 
and Isaiah seem to carry the earl- 
iest references and the word Lev- 
dathan is often used to describe its 
greatmess and size. Historians 
poets and prose writers down to 
the present day have derived a 
certain enchantment from _ the 
whale. Whale lore at its best 
is probably to be found in the 
story of Moby Dick by Herman 
Melville. 

Cetology, that branch of zoo- 
logy concerned with the whale, 
has assumed an increased inter- 
est in recent years as a result of 
the importance attached to whale 
oil and the intense competition 
among nations which has ¢evelop- 
ed in the polar regions in the pur- 
suit of the mammal, Modern 
whaling ships are really floating 

LA PARISETTE sHoEs 
FOR INFANTS in White, Pink, Blue, Black Patent 

attractive styles 
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS in Blue & Red from $2.59 to $3.30 

& 

factories designed for the appli- 
cation of the most efficient meth- 
ods in the catching and disposal 
of the carcases. Even the meat 
may find more general use as 
a substitute for beef than in the 
recent past when, in the main, it 
was dried and ground and used 
partly as manure and partly for 
mixing with cattle foods. It is 
on record that whale meat was 
eaten by the ancient Romans, the 
‘Saxons and the Normans. In the 
thirteenth and fourteenth cen- 
turies in England, whale meat not 
infrequently figured on the Royal 
table and at civic feasts. It is 
indeed considered very palatable 
by those who have eaten it and 
when whaling was carried on in 
the West Indies, the meat was 
certainly: used and relished as 
food. 

Originally, whale oil was best 
known as an illuminant and lub- 
jricator, and before the introduc- 

———— 
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CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10: iL) 2 ee 1S Broad Street. 

‘tion of gas light was used in the 
lighting of towns and in light- 
houses; as a lubricant it found its 
way into heavy machinery and 
even in the more delicate works 
‘of watches. To-day, among its 
other uses, it: forms a valuable 
component of culinary fats and 
related compounds, 

Students of West Indian history 
and economics—the older heads 
at any rate—will recall the visit 
of Dr. Louis Sambon to these 
parts on a medical research mis- 
sion. In the ‘Empire Review’ 
(1913), Sambon contributed an 
interesting article on West Indian 
whaling based on a visit to the 
Station then in existence in 
Speightstown, The article des- 
cribes the methods used and the 
species of whale involved. He 
writes: “The- whale which visits 
“Barbados is the Humpbacked 
‘Whale (Me€aptera Versabilis), 

@ One'page 11. 
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Let's Leave. Politics Behind For A While | 

Let The Cynics Smile— | 
Ameriea Has 

Message 
By JOHN GORDON 

CHICAGO, Saturday. 

I fimd Americans very in- 
terested in Britain, very fair io 
Britain, very friend.y to Britain, 

but a little puzzled about us. 
A surprising number of them 

claim that their ancestry is En- 
@lish, and they are proud of it. 

The hall porter at one hotel 
said to me, with evident relish: 
“In a way I'm English, tco. I wis 
born here, but my father was 

from England, and I have a sister 
in Wales.” Then he added; “See 
that girl,’ pointing to a woman 
sitting at a desk in the hotel office. 
“She comes from lowa.” 

This merning I found an Iowa 
paper, which a visior had ‘elt 
{ took it to her and said: “You're 
an Iowan. Would you like this?” 

It’s A Bond 

She looked at me and said: 
“lewan be biusverea, I’m Nnglish. 
Now that makes a bona be- 

tween these people and us which 
is of immense value not only to 
us but to all the world, in its 
present wobbly state. 
They are Americans, 

sively confident, 
ricans, But 

kinship with us. 
They want to wa:k with us. 

Are we making the best of that 
invaluable cement? I doubt it. 

I think we could sell iritain 
much better to the Americans 
than we do, They know too 
little about us. Therefore, the 
differences between us are in- 
clined to be magnified unduly, 
and our ‘common interests taken 
for granted. We cou'd do the 
better job of public relations. 

What puzzies them about us? 
Well, for one thing they cannot 
understand why we fell tor 
Socialism. Or those stories one 
hears too often now all over the 
world that the British have lost 
the will to work, 

This is a land where men prefer 
freedom above all things. Free- 
dom ef the individual is a fun- 
damental principle of their life. 

There are no class distinctions 
as we know them. A mans 
success does not depend on the 
bed in which he is born but on 
the qualities that are in him and 
the efforts he puts into life. 

He sets to work to raise him- 
, Self, not to depress others. Most 
men in America have qa burning 
ambition to rise in the world. And 
they are prepared ta work with 

aggres- 
proud of being 

they like their 

every ounce of initiative and 
energy to make that possible. 

No Barriers 

The mechanic to-day can be the 
garage owner next year, the shop 
assistant of to-day 1s ine snop 

ewner of tomorrow, There are no 
barriers across the road to for- 
tune—if you have the urge, tne 
creative ability, and the wail 1o 
make the effort. 

Every step a man takes up- 
wards is reflected immediately in 
a better house, a better car, more 
gadgets and luxuries in his home, 

more clothes, and a fuller, easier, 
better life for his wife. 

Believe me, the wives here like 
that, and spur their men on, 

Of course, the theorists, who 

now have too much power in the 
shaping of our lives in Britain, 
will hold up their hands in horror, 
cry “How wrong it is to put sa 

niuch emphasis in life on money.” 

An Ideal 

But is it? The mere accumula- 
tion of money may not perhaps 
be the highest ideal in life. 

But isn't the establishment of 
your family on a higher standard 
of life an ideal of some value? 
Isn’t it a worth-while thing to 
work for? 

Isn’t it better to use your brains 
and energy to lift yourself to 
greater comfort and the happiness 

that goes with it than to be con- 
tent to stick in the sludge, taking 
orders from an all - powerfu: 

bureaucracy, which is the life 

that is held up to us as ideal? 
Do you remember the old 

song 
“Silver and gold, silver and gold, 
“Everyone’s searching for silver 

and gold, 
“But if peer alone when you are 

; old, 
“You'll never find comfort in silver 

and gold,” 
Do you believe that it is better 

to be old and poor than old and 

eomfortably cushioned? Ameri- 

eans don't, and neither do I, 
ft am certain beyond all doubt 

that if we could capture some of 
the ambition of Americans to lift 

themselves as swiftly as they can 
fo a higher standard of life and 

the determination with which 

they put their backs into the 

job of doing it, we could pull our 

grand old countr# out of the me«s 
it is in before many years have 

“AUTOBRITE” (NEW SILICONE PROCESS) CAR POLISH 

This entirely new product contains 4% Silicones which impart 

a glass-hard Polish impervious to torrential rain, blistering sun and 
corrosive salt air. One application will give your car a gleaming 

which will last for months. 

too! 

“ AUTOBRITE” 1S GUARANTEED TO OUT-SHINE AND OUT-LAST 

ANY CAR POLISH YOU EVER USED. BUY A BOTTLE (5/6) TODAY! 

FROM—— 

SOLE LOCAL 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Just spread it on—then wipe it off. 

An Inspiring | 
For Us 

passed, and begin to taste a life 
that we would enjoy far better 
than our present one. 

Grit, Courage 

In the streets of American 
towus, large and small aiike, Wc 
crewa renects a prosperity” that 
our youn at home uniortufateiy 
nas never known. 

It may be a superficial pros- 
perity. irade recession mughl; 
sweep it away and Americas 

Muy oe right to be a iitt.e nervous 

«i wae years just ahead. 
iput it is a prosperity worth 

figuung to preserve, and tMey 

Will ignt (oO preserve it and even 
iecrease it with grit and courage. 

How 15 tl réficced mi lie every- 

    
   

   
      

    

    
   
   

     

    
    

    

    
   
    
        

    

     

     

   

      

     
      

        

      
     

    

         

     

     
   

  

   

   

  

   
     
    

   

        
    

  

   

    

  

     
   

  

   
    

   
    

  

   

    

    

   
      

      
   
      

  

      
    

    
      
    

        

   
      

    
    
   

       

   

day lves of the women? 
Young and old, they are far 

bettey dressed than british 
women, There are two reasons 
for that dresses are cheaper 

here, and they can be bought 
olf the peg in a range of mode!s 

and sizes far beyond anything 
cbtainable in Britain. 

A cotton frock that can bt 
bought here for £3 would, I am 
toid, cost £8 in Londen, And the 
style here is far, far better. 

With clothes so cheap, the 
working girl of America accu- 
mulates a wardrobe far larger 
than her sisters in Britain eve: 
dream of having. 

As one girl, with a knowledge 
of both countries, described 1) 
to me “In England you can 
separate girls into classes by the 
amount of clothes they have. Bu 
in America all women have 
enc¢rmous wardrobes, and thei 
clothes are much more original 
and daring in cut and colour thay 
the clothes of British girls.” 

Cost of Beauty 
On a scale far beyond the 

British girl, the American. gir! 
buys accessories, She spends, too 
far more on cosmetics and beaut, 
treatments genera:ly, and looky 
infinitely the better for it. 

It costs the American typist 
just under £3 to have her hair 
cut, shampooed, and set, bu 

as her salary runs from £2i 
upwards, it isn’t a very heavy; 
burden on her. 

I rarely see women here repali 
their make-up in public, as they 

do so often in Britain, 
And the “Pewer Room” t 

which they retire to do it is now 

renamed the “Gossip Room.” 
Food is very expensive, 

should say that the working gir) 

here spends far more than the 
entire weekly wage of a compar- 
able British girl on her food, 

But she gets far more attrac- 

tive foods. There is a much 

greater variety in cooking here 
than in England, 

Diet Slimmers 

We are inclined to regare 

America as a land of steaks, which 

it is. But it is far more ; land o! 

wenderful |ight salad meals, mors 

origina] and attractive than any- 

thing we know at home, 

And women here, I should adc 

are just as slimming-diet con- 

scious as British women. 
The American woman's home 

~—in which she spends much less: 

iime than an English woman-— 
has everything in it to make life 
easy. 

The kitchens are 
beautiful, with 
freeze boxes, washing and iron- 

ing machines, which take the 

drudgery out of house work anc 

leave the housewife time to find 

more joy in life, 
The domestic help problem is 

modern and 
refrigerators, 

of course, even more difficult 
here than in England, but the 

tnodernisation of the homes 

makes it of less concern. 

A living-in maid expects abou 
£30 a month, with food. 

And Manners 

There is far less drinking in 
America than .in Britain. Onl 

twice have I heard wine 
ordered in a_ restaurant, ane 

the number of men who drink 
milk with their meals is astonish- 
ing to a British visitor, 

Manners, too, are strikingly dif- 
ferent. A British reporter tells me 
that when he was in a crowded 
suburban train and offered his 
seat to an elderly woman, the 
people in the compartment seemed 
astonished, The woman increased 
his confusion by saying: “How 

nice it is to meet a real English 
gentleman,” 

Another British visitor tells me 

that when he sat down at a table 

in an hotel tap room, and, to as- 

gist the busy barman, lifted a few 
empty glasses from the table to 

the bar as he could normally have 

done in England, the barman said 

with surprise; “In 20 years here, 

this is the first time that has hap- 

pened to me.” 
The Americans like us, but cer- 

tainly think we are an odd lot in 
e ways. 

saith ogs LE.S. 
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_ For relief from 

ASTHMA 
-one small tablet acts 

quickly and effectively ! . 
T= Ephazone treatment for Asthma is so 

simple, so quick, so effective! All you do is 
swallow one small] tablet, and relief starts almost 
immediately. Ephazone contains several healing 

J agents which are released on reaching the stomach 
and start to dissolve the germ-laden accumulations which congest 

the bronchial tubes. 
This scientifically balanced preparation brings the boon of casy 
breathing, and has the additional advantage of safeguarding the 
mind from the dread of those sudden nerve-racking onslaughts, 
There is nothing to fear when Ephazone tablets are to hand! 

There is nothing to inject, nothing to inhale. Ephazone has 
succeeded in cases of Asthma, Bronchitis and Bronchial Catarrh 

which previously seemed hopeless. What it has done for others, 
it can do for you! 

‘FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 

EPHAZ@NE 
Sold by all registered chemists. If any ‘difficulty, write to: 

A. 8. BRYDEN, & SONS LTD., 
P.O, Box 403, Bridgetown. 
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STOMACH PAINS 
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suffer from STOMACH PAINS, FLATULENCE, 
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HEINZ CHOW CHOW PICKLE—per jar ...........3 97 
ROSES LIME MARMALADE—per jar .............# 54 
KEILLERS DUNDEE MARMALADE—per jar ........ 38 
CURRANTS—per 1b. ‘ 
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NUTMEGS—per doz. ... 24 
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MIXED PEEL—per Ib. ......:ssewercseseeesenss 56 

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS MINCEMEAT—per jar , 53 
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ARMOURS VEAL & HAM PASTE—per jar ......... 077.28 

ARMOURS CHICKEN & HAM PASTE—per jar ..... v 83 

DANISH SALAMI SAUSAGE—per Ib. .,...-.- 04055 1,55 
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COCKADE FINE RUM 

STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Lid. 
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This West Indian ThePeople Of Barbados 

Culture (i) 
: By A. S. HOPKINSON 

There igsa-tertain fact of such 
great importance that it. iv almost 
a measure of a person’s maturity 

how fully he appreciates it, Those 
who realise this fact are alread) 
half on the way to developing th« 

greatest strength of soul that : 

is possible toimagine; and those 

who do not realise it will neve 
achieve anything important. It 1s 

this; that if you want somethin; 
for your very own, you. mus 

either make it yourself, or failing 
that, fight and win it-from some- 

body else. You can né€ver realty 
own af mere gift. You must be ve! . 
careful of taking things from othe 

people withéut having done any 

thing to earn them because yo. 
will never make them fit you; the 
will never become part of yor 
That which belongs to you mu 

become yours because it has cause: 

you pain and sweat in the getting 
Only when you have suffered, an 

suffered deeply for it will yo 
really possess it and believe your- 
self deserving of the possession, 

Gifts To Be Scorned 
All finer minds scorn a gil\. 

But :they can feel proud of th 
thing they have built for them» 
selves because their labour has 
gone into it; there is something 

of themselves in it, They can als: 
feel proud of the prize they have 
taken away from somebody else, 
because it has cost them toil, ana 
they feel themselyés more worthy 

of it than the weak person who 
had it before them. But the mai 
who hes atcepted a present wi'i 

always feel indebted to the give. 
He will always a that he owe 
him something, if it bé only grati- 
tude, and this will take away fro.) 
his own self-respect, He will fee! 
ashamed of himself for havin 
been forced to accept a gift. H 
will never tHink himself worthy 
of it, because he had done nothing 
to prove that-he deserved it, And 
what Will tilke his indebtedness 
all the more-uncomfortable is the 
fact that hi#-present will not fit 
him, for it was not adapted to him, 
not made for him, not built to his 
own requirements, and will there- 
fore be useléss to him. He is none 
the richer f6i’ the gift; he is rather 
poorer, for he has had to pay the 
debt away in gratitude. The person 
who is not thoroughly ashamed 0! 
himself when he is in debt certain- 
ly does not deserve to be left 
alive. 

And if this is #6 true of indivi- 
duals; how much more true it 
must be of peoples, nations and 
civilizations, And what can illus- 
trate this more fully than the 
well-knownefact that when 4 
civilization has inherited qualities 
from.a former civilization, it is 
forced to excuse its shame in its 
own eyed by ane ee out that it 
is a relative of the giver, a son or 
a brdfher! (or sister) cousin ov 
descendant of some sort? These 
pople-feel quite comfortable about 
— ng something from a rela- 

ve 
co) nm property. But they ca: 
bear™the thought of aceeptii;, 
someshing from an utter stranger. 
And $0, to make up for their own 
secret discomfort and onee morc 
regaifi their sc¢if-respect, they 
make-themselves believe that tho 
stranger is really related to them. 
To suth self-deceiving baseness is 
the receiver reduced; 

Taken Everything 
But, this is the exact position | 1 

which we West Indians are placer 
We have taken every thing froin 
somebody else. We have accepted 
sé mueh from foreign sources thit 
we can now think of nothing but 
our own gratitude, Is this not ti 
tue explanation of our servility 
towards our benefactors? What 
have we done to deserve the gifts 

cause they look on .4ttay* stint 
laws of virtuous conduct, 

made for others. One could at 

least feel some respect. for us if 

we were truly ashamed of this 
pettiness of heart. 

The West Indian’s Shame 
But they really are ashamed 

of themselves, these West Indians, 
Let no one be so foolishly over- 
confident as to su that they 
do not feel the agonising 
revulsion when they turn. away 
from the pleasurable side of their 
character to a cold analysis of it 
jn all its aspects. As soon as they 

feel disposed to look at them- 
selves as they usually are, all 

that gaiety and sportfulness whici: 
we know only. too well vanishes. 
And it is really lucky for them 

that they are so seldom disposed 
to look at themselves; they could 

not save their mental balance from 
peing hopelessly upset by the 

constant shame that would be the 

result of too close an examina- 

tion. The West Indian is ashamed 
of everything that really belongs 
to him and marks him out as 
different from anybody else, He 
is ashamed of his nee delightful 
and attractive qui es as well as 
of his more revoltingly monkeyish 
ones, None too seldom he is even 
ashamed of his virtues, and when 
one comes to such a pass, suicide 
is the only course left which 
would be charitable to oneself as 
well as to humanity, When you 
try to shut your eyes to your 

virtues as well as to your vices, 

it is high time you do your neigh- 

bours, not to civ: itself, 
the simple kifidness of dying. And 
this is the only co IT can 
. dvise the present day West Indian 
to take. He is ashamed of the 

<olour of his skin, as though 
black or brown. or yellow is 
ertistically less interesting and 
eppealing 
ashamed of the poverty and com- 
parative resourcelessness of most 
of the islands that are his home. 
He is ashamed of his lack of 
mannefs and polite bearing. He is 
»snamed of the social and politi- 
eal conditions that are typical of 
this archipelago. He is ashamed 

of his weakness and cowardliness, 
end so utterly ashamed of his 
absolute lack of fighting spirit 
that to save himself from breaking 

down and becoming a_ hopeless 

ease of psychological frustration 

he has to console himself with 

the thought that his misery is 

nothing but the lot dished out to 

him by Nature’s eternally immu- 
table law: is'nt he a living ex- 
ample of .the shallow and idiotic 
proverb that patience is a virtue? 

Ashamed 

He is ashamed of that baseness 

and loathesomeness of character 
Which makes him infinitely cap. 
able of suffering. And, most fool- 
ishly of all, he is ashamed of the 

spasmodic noble instinct which 

prompts him to hate everything 
that blocks his own path, believ- 
ing it to be a devilishly evil in- 

and -totally contrary bs the 
e@ is 

ashamed of his own _ servility; 
ashamed of those grotesque ani- 
mal gestures and apish chatter- 
ings that he sometimes sees as a 
fit mode of expression; and so 

utterly ashamed of his own. lack 
of original civilisation and of the 
shame that drives him to believe 
he ought to be worthy of ‘culture’, 

that he either on.) one hand 

cultivates an assemblage of ludic- 
rous crazy freakish abortive mod- 
ern- poe literary 
idios asies ani believes that 
he is qrolvins the choicest most 
magical and profound literature 
when he is really only mirroring 
his own heart-breaking lack of 

creativeness, or he fiercely 
and desperately sets about edu- 
cating himself beyond all recog 

we have accepted? What have we nition, thinking himself the more 
done 

stra 

to deserve the | habits, 
literature, art, religion, manners, 
fashions, morals, political institu- closer he 
tiong and modes of thought that pseudo-Europeanism, His 
We hive gratefully acceptéd from lectually 

rs? Have we made theyn most part 

successful the farther he leaves 
his native land behind and the 

approaches to sterile 
intel- 

nent men are for the 
insufferable carica- 

for ourselves? Of course not: how tures who believe they are think- 

could we have the skill to make 
anything fof ourselves? Have we 
fought anybody for them? cf 
coursé not; how could we have 
the stvength, courage, and virtue 
to fight anybody for anything? 
But worse .of all, these presents 
of ours, these wholesome presents 
that we have taken with such 
cravenly base gratitude and 
politeness, and indeed we had to 
take them simply or do without, 
—they. do not fit us. They were 
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NOTICE . 

  

advise our customer's 

that our Workshop Department will be 

closed from Tucsday 5th August to 

~ust, 1952, both days 

ing when they are merely mark- 
ing time in a monotonous and 
long exhausted round of mental 
habits, West Indian elementary 
school children can tell you all 
about spring and summer and 

autumn and winter, and prim- 
roses and robins but hardly any- 
thing about armadillos or alliga- 
tors.or hurricanes or coral insects 
or sponges. And when the total 
mental burden of all his shame 

accumulated, what do we 

@ On page 15 
has 

to give our Work- 

than pink, He is were 

XVII 
“SLAVERY” 

By JOHN ?RIDEAUX 
What Thomas Briggs, Esq., had 

advocated in 1894 and had lest 
his seat in the House of Assem- 
poly over, became law in 1817 
when the privilege of giving sworn 
testimony in the Courts of this 
Island was. granted to Free Col- 
oured people, 

Lord Combermere, the Gov- 
ernor of Barbados, imbibed with 
the ideas of Wilberforce and 
Clarkson, and being of a pro- 
gressive mind, founded his char- 
ity school for free coloured chil- 
dren in Bridgetown in 1818. 
Thirty-two of the scholars were 
the children of slaves. This school 
is still in existence but it is no 
longer a charity school; although 
there are a number of schol- 
arships granted by the Vestries: 
but the sehool fees are very 
moderate and this school is a con- 
siderable help to the not very 
wealthy parents. Also this school 
is not confined to coloured 
children alone, for many white 
men in this community own 
Combermere as their ‘alma mater.’ 

Lord Combermere was one of 
those ame yootions that the — 
were nging changing fast, 
and that the old order was giving 
way to a new, In 1819, he brought 
the wrath of the Conservatives 
upon his head; in order to patron- 
ise ‘The Barbados Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge, 
he appointed a day for Divine Ser- 
vice, afd commanded the attend- 
ance of the Militia, Mr. Michae! 
Ryan, Editor of the ‘Barbados 
Globe’, condemned this in severe 
terms, stating that to order the 
attendance of the Militia was 
‘Petty Tyranny. Because Lord 
Combermere as Commander in 
Chief of the Island could order 
the attendance of these men even 
against their will, Ryan was pro- 
secuted for libel and sedition, but 
the jury brought in a verdict of 
‘Not Guilty.’ Public opinion waxed 
high, Ryan and his supporters 

known @s the ‘Salmagun- 
dies’, while the Governor and his 
ee referred to as the ‘Pump- 
ns.’ 

oon ae owners became ae 
ous a’ mere eH 3 
out-spoken militant esleyans; 
then conduattng wofship at a 
single Chapel in Bridgetown; that 
all men are brethren entitled to 
equal consideration, The Mis- 
sionary in charge of this Chapel 
was William James Schrewsbury, 
who by his strong character and 
eloquent preac' exasperated 
the opposition; ch launched 
an organised attack on the con- 
gregation on Sunday 5th of Octo- 
ber 1823, with bottles filled with 

Sunday October 19th, the Chapel 
was demolished by an angry mob 
of young men of the upper classes. 
To show the ba ese young 
men received from the owners of 
slaves, a reward off for 
information as to * 
tors of this deed, but it was never 
claimed. 

On. the 25th of January 
the House of puke a 
resolution that a Petition be pre- 
sented to His Majesty the 2, 
asking him to remove the Hon, 
J. B, Skeete from the Office of 
President of Barbados and from 

duet pik BAVIIE teieeed 6 ue eved a 
slave after his conviction and 
sentence to death for “commit- 
ting rape on a white woman.” 

_ On the 13th of July, the same 
year, the Editor of the ‘Barbadian 
Newspaper,’ commented editorial- 
ly that the news of the resolution 
passed by the House of Commons 
in Great Britain, that Colonial 
Slavery should altogether cease in 
12 years from the passing of an 
Act of Parliament as regards those 
slaves from six years of age and 
upwards; but those uni six 
of age, it was to end imm tely. 
It was also stated in this editorial 
that on the llth of June, four 
resolutions had passed the House 
of Commons for £20,000,000 to 

be paid as compensation to the 
slave owners on the release of 
their slaves, } 

There was still a terrific amount 
amount of propaganda on the sub- 
ject of slavery those who were 
faced with a terrific financial loss 
due to the release of the slaves 
were using all within their power 

fu op are egua"a shochd be are equal_an 
free’ An {ele ‘Plan of t= 

  

    

  

       
   

ment of e on the 
Estates in —e los, a, ‘9 re- 
co 3 lent in- 
terest that i ould be best to 
quote it ‘in 

{ 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

“The Negroes have all Sun- 
day to themselves, except now 
and then when prevented by 
the weather the day before; 
they may be ordered on Sunday 
Morning to litter the Pens and 
Stables, and bring up fodder 
for the Horses 

In the Week they are set to 

work about six o'clock in the 

morning and work until nine, 
when they have an hour allow- 

ed for Breakfast time—they then 

work from Ten until One o'clock 

when they knock-off and come 
home to Dinner, which meal is 
provided for every Negro on 
the Estate, with an allowance 

of half a pint of Punch; — at 

Three o’Clock in the afternoon 
they again set to work and re- 
main until six in the evening being 

never actually at work more 
than Three Houre at a time, and 
only Nine Hours altogether in 
a Day.—Out of Crop they have 

every. other Saturday After- 
noon, and sometimes the whole 
day to themselves, 

The Children from Nine to 

Fifteen years of age never worl 
with the Hoe, and are only em~ 
ployed in cutting Grass and 
Green Fodder for the Stock. 

The Infants when weaned, 
are put under the care of elder- 
ly Women as Nurses, and are 

kept at the Nursery, (a Build- 
ing purpose! erected for 
them), until they are fit to go 

into the Grass Gang — these 
have three wholesome meals @ 
day which are served up te 
them under the eye of the Man- 

ager. 
The Breeding Women from 

the time they report themselves 
pregnant, are withdrawn from 
the Gang, and are employed ir 
any very light occupation, with 

a view of keeping them at 

home, and to prevent their go- 

ing to Market with heavy loads 

which they frequently ‘carry for 

themselves and which with 
long Journeys, &c. often prove 

hurtful to oe are’ al- 

ways allowed a Month to Lie- 

in and when put to Bed, (he- 
sides 2 proper Midwife), they 
have a Nurse of their own chvice 
to attend them during their 
Confinement, 

Baby Linens Candles. and al} 
other necessaries are like 
rovidég for them, ana they 

Rave during that time, an in- 
creased allowance of Provisions. 
——At the end of the Month the 
children are brought to the Nur- 
sery about Bight o’Clock every 
Morning and the Mothers for 
the first three months, do little 
else than attend to them when 
the Children get older and 
stronger, the Mothers bring 
them to the Nursery at Seven 
in the Morning, where they 
leave them, and go to work — 
they come home to Breakfast at 
Nine o’clock and go out again 
at ten they come home at twelve 
and go out at three in the after- 
noon, and at Five o’Clock they 
again come home and take their 
Children to their Houses, 

Every grown Negro is allow~ 
ed haif a pint of Guinea, or 
a quart of Indian Corn and four 
pounds and a half of Potatoes, 
or four pounds of other Roots 
per day, besides a _ plentiful 
meal, ready dressed and per- 
pared for their Dinner; they are 
also allewed sufficient quantity 
of Mo » Rum, Salt and 
Salted Fish per week. — The 
young Negroes have dressed 
meals provided for them.— 

The Men are allowed a full 
Suit of Pennistone or Osna- 
burgs, with a Monmouth Hat 
or Cap every year; the Women 
the same, with the addition of 
a Check Shift or Handkerchief. 
—A comfortable House is built 
at the expense of the Estate, for 
every Negro with a family, and 
frequently for the Single ones 
where the Families are large. 
—Every Negro has a small spot 
of Land which he cultivates for 
himself, and ~which affords him 
not, only many eomforts, but 
from the sale of its produce, he 
derives the means of indulging 
himself in dress and other grat- 
ifications. 
A Practitioner vislts the Estate 

every day, and a Physician and 
Surgeon called whenever either 

is required. There is a comfort- 
able Hospital on the Estate, 
and the Sick are allowed every 

necessary and when ordered 
by the Doctors, have Madeira 
or Port Wine, as may be requis- 
ite;Animal food, Broths, Flour 
or Starch Spices, &c. 

The Negroes are never called 
on to do any work at night, ex- 
cept in Crop time, when Men 
who are attached to the Boil- 
ing-house are sometimes detain- 
ed until Eight or Nine o’Clock, 
and come out in_the morning 
when the other Negroes go to 
work, 

A Man of religious habits at- 
tend the Negroes for the pur+ 

       

I WAS minded to head this 
eolumn today “Now We Know”, 
but I well remember that the last 
journalist who headed this column 
Went on to show that what he had 
neen thinking in the past about 
amaica and the war was now 
justified. He served six months 
In prison. 

I could well appreciate his feel- 
ings when I read the facetious dis- 
course by the Director of Educa- 
tion in the Advocate of Saturday. 
4 was amazed to find that an officer 
in a responsible position realising 
that almost everyone in this island 
was dissatisfied with some aspect 
of education and its administration 
could find it in his soul to treat 
the matter jovially. It is either 
that-Mr. Reed does not realise the 
extent of the public dissatisfaction 
or he thinks the matter too trifling 
to merit serious attention by him. 
As far as I am concerned he can 
choose either predicament. 

I can hardly trust myself to ex- 
amine in detail all the statements 
made in his article, and I hope 
that it is really his and has not 
been mangled by any other hand, 
for fear that I might divert read- 
ers from the goal to which I have 
pointed them: an Enquiry into the 
administration of education in this 
island. It is by this that I hope 
the failures of the system will be 
diagnosed and corrective measures 
adopted. 

This matter of education of a 
people is certainly too serious for 
any light hearted diversion, even 
if Major Reed in his army career 
could be gay in the face of death 
and danger. There is a point at 
which even bravery becomes fool- 
hardy; facetiousness in this case 
is almost unforgivable. But I sup- 
pose that I must not be too 
severe in my judgment of the 
Director’s attitude. 

Idle Reference 
And as if to indicate his entire 

attitude to the question of educa- 
tion in Barbados, he cites from 
several authorities and makes the 
same idle reference that Amateur 
and others did to the Education 

wise Act of 1944 and Our Changing 
Schools, 1950. These are English 
publications dealing with the 
theory. of practical and administra- 
tive education in England, but Mr. 
Reed refuses to face the problem 
which is besetting us in this 
island: Are these new theories now 
the subject of controversy in 
Great Britain good enough for us 
in our stage of development? If 
in Great Britain with its centuries 
of tradition and development, 
(both culturally and education- 
ally) there are stiJl people, emin- 
ent authorities at that, who are not 
satisfied that some of these ultra- 
modern educational theories give 
the best results why should they 
be toyed with in Barbados? What 
several other simple souls and TI 
would like to know from the Gal- 
lant Major is what is the future of 
education, in this island and what 
can be done to justify the huge ex- 
penditure of two and a half mil- 
lion dollars out of a total revenue 
of twelve million dollars and what 
can be done to improve the defects. 

Let me tell him that the Moham- 
medan form of education might be 
the best in the world but if it is 
not what we want and what we 
pay for and if we are satisfied that 
it does not suit us, it is a waste of 
time to attempt to force it on us. 

Best Opportunities 
Any educetional system proper- 

ly. administered aims ategiving the 
people whom it is intended to 
benefit the best opportunities to 

contribute to the society in which 
they live. It must fit them for 
work and living in the community 
im which they live by learning and - 
technical training. This is the 
basis and the intellectually bright 
ones will then be fitted for the 
arts, science and the humanities. 

To tell this community that an 

Education Act demands that 
“ghildren must be taught accord- 
ing to Age, Ability, and Aptitude, 
‘Le. Chronological Age, Capability 

and Special talents” is, in good 
American, so much baloney. How 

doés all this apply to the small 
boy in Harrison College who hav- 

ing gone to the Elementary School 
finds that he is ahead of the other 
pupils in the three R’s and could 

be removed up one form, When he 
{s refused then he comes to feel 

  

of giving them Religious 

Rnstructions, and much may be 

done by means of a safe and 

efficient plan of Religious In- 

struction towards the moral 

improvement of the Negroes. 

(1). 
edandthe nsim-n. 
1. The Journal of the Barbados 
Museum and Historical Society 

Vol. Il, pages 29-30.         

        

   

Education 
Laughing Matter 

  

No 

that it is no use worrying and later 
when he becomes sufficiently dis- 
interested and fails to catch up he 
is super-annuated. He can't step 
up but he can be turned out, char- 
acterised as a duffer and has diffi- 
culty in getting a job. An early 
remove might have given him an 
extra chancé at one of the many 
Barbados Scholarships and he 
would have become one of those 
of whom Barbados would be 
proud. 

Congratulations 
But if I have been critical of 

the Director let me cpngratulate 
him on the wisdom of mak- 
ing the two St. Leonard’s Schools 
Boys’ and Girls’ Secondary Schools 
instead of filling one school with 
700 children without leaving room 
for any intake at the end of a 
year, It only remains for him now 
to press for an extension of the 
school leaving age from 14 to 16 
If not let the Schools be known as 
“Secondary” without this restric- 
tion on age. It is a waste of time 
to give a child two and a half 
years’ training at these schools. 

I suggest that when next the 

Director comes from his ivory 
cloisters of intellectuality, he 

migit deign to tell us lesser mor-~ 
tals in the lowlands what are thesc 
schools and exactly where they fit 
in with the local scheme of ele- 
mentary and Grammar (Second- 

ary) Schools. 
—J.E.B. 

St. Joseph Round-up 

. ~ 

Film Show At 
we e 

Girls’ School 
Through the courtesy of the 

British Council, there will be a 

Free Film Show at the St. Jos- 

eph’s Girls’ School on Tuesday 

next beginning at 4.30 p.m. For 

sometime past, the British Coun- 

cil representatives have been 

kind enough as to give Shows in 

St. Joseph. Residents are hoping 
now that they will be kind 
enough as to give a Film Show 
with hints on health. 

    

Roads Undergoing 
Repairs 

Roads in St, Joseph’s now be- 

ing repaired are Springfield, Co~- 

coanut Grove and Cambridge. | 

Work on Springfield Road is ex- 

pected to be completed during 

this month, while the Cocoanut 

Grove Road may not be complet- 
ed this year, it was learnt yester- 

day. At present there are approx- 
imately 22 workers and a_ road 
roller on the Cambridge Road. 
Work on this road should be com- 
pleted early next month, it was 
reported. 

Patronal Festival 

At Saint Aidan’s 
St. Aidan’s Patronal Festiva! 

will be celebrated on Sunday 

August 31. Po mark the occasion, 
the following services will be 
held: — 

Choral Eucharist 5 a.m.; Festal 

Evensong and a Cantata, 4.30 p.m. 
Forty candidates are at present 

being prepared for Confirmation 
at the St. Joseph’s Parish Church, 
by Rev. Edward Gatherer, As- 
sistant Curate attached to this 
Church. he 

* 
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The Baths at the Social Centre 
at Bathsheba were opened to the 
public on Sunday last at 6 a.m. 
Immediately on the opening 4 

rr went in to get the first 
ath, 

   
    

  

     
      

        

  

SUND 

  

AY, AUGUST 10, 1952 

Glands Restored ‘to 
Youthful Vigour 
In 24 Hours €- 
Scientist Explains How la 

New Discovery Makes 

Men Feel Years Younger, smreiroen 
An eminent. physician, with more than 

30 years of experience, after long study 
scientific experiments, has announced 

that the. pool secret of youth, vigour, en- 
ergy. bealth is f the 
an s your body, particu! 
sex gla! 

The thing about the discovery 
of ints ‘dostor is the fact that he has per- 
fected a combination of herbs and medi- 

cines into-simple and easy-to-take tablet 

¥ pill im. ‘This discovery, call vie 

trea! 
by any one to bring new you! 

ard ana vitality. and onaele you to en- 
joy the real pleasures of Iife 

tone 
rly in the 

low 

ith, | store youthf\ 
body. 

    
the world. Por instance, Dr, James Ras- 
telli, widely-known sclentist and physi- 

stated’ “When power cian, al 
diminishes it is my observa! that the 

of the mem- 
ory suffers e are 

ered. there is a marked 
down in all the Processes. 
functions. Many ele: are of the 
opinion the true secret of 
vigour and vitality Hes 
Based on my wd of 

my it 
ical formula known 

sents the modern most 
eorotine Tena of stim 
yu lands and 

s ai vigour 
is wens sn 

y to the 

Feel Results in 1 Day 
Because Vi-Ti are scientifically com- 

rit wees Gear 
, there is no waiting 
users an aston- 

see the 

ishin, Hapraveient within 24 ey 
that Tey Fook et soara, genet 

fat |S neg ne hema vigour jo matter it 

age ‘y find that your viby 

$85 Tkive forces increase. You will fin 
youthful physical power in this Giscovery. 

which bubs rich pure blood and literally 

makes your body tingle with new eoeety 

and vitality. Don't be a weak and ¥ 

man and miss the joys and pleasures of 

Ufe. Put this great A overy to test 

a 
artioipats in the 

fore and pleasures of 
fe with greater an- 

imation and enjoy 
ment than ever before. 

Doctor Praises 
Vi-Tabs 

Vi-Tabs ¢ Guarant 

Jill, be careful- thats | Oh 
Mumnys new radio set. 

HOW AMAZING, MARY! 
IVE NEVER HEARD A 
PROGRAMME SO CLEARLY, 
BILL AND | WOULD Love 
1T— BUY WEVE GOT 
NO ELECTRICITY, 

YOu DON'T NEED IT 
JEAN. REDIFFUSION 
SUPPLIES ITS OWN 
CURRENT! WHY GON 

NG BILL IN 

  

tation in the Caribbean. 

       
      

      
    
        

Each day the planes of 

Indian Airways trace i 

represent a remarkable service to va- 

eationers, business men and shippers of 

Air Cargo—a service unparalleled by 

any other first class means of transpor- 

mn 
ne dow: *old-before- 

mat 

CHEAP. TO RUN. 

between the islands of the Caribbean, 

Though they cannot be seen, these lines 

up hope of ever being strong, well, and 
vigourous again, 

Results Guaranteed 
So outstanding poe ow 

Vi-Tabs in Animation 
to men who were u 
that it is now offered under a ve 
gusranves, to cost nothing unless it is R 

irely eooumecwory every . 
Tobs from your pint senor written 
manny w pet we r, 
Tronger, 5 

able to enjoy ike Slensures ‘of well 
y! wi! @s you hen were in your 

simpli relurn the 

tad ihe TN uestion oF “argument. ir 

an, Sa senoartateen aaa 
protects you. 

Don't suffer 

To Restore 
Manhood, Vitality 

Get 
today, The guarantee 

  

      

  

    
Sa 
DONT WORRY, JEAN 
ITS NOT A RADIO 
SET AT ALL. ITS 
REDIFFUSION ~ JUST 

    

A WIRE DIRECT TO 
STUDIO 

THERE YOU ARE, BILL. RELAVYED 
STRAIGHT FROM THE STUD: 
BY WIRE, ITS PERFECT 
LISTENING AND WONDERFULLY | 

tf 

ITS AMAZING! 
REDIFFUSION IS JUST |. 
THE JOB FOR US MARY. |)   
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‘For further information call 4585. 

shop Staff their (nnual vacation, There , hi
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3 will be a small relief staff on duty for 

Our Office, Parts 

sont and Petrol Station will be" 

3 BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
Lower Broad St., Bridgetown. 

*Phone 4585 
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any emergencies. 
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SUNDAY, 
— 

CHURCH 
SERVICES 

ST. LEONARD'S 

AUGUST 19, 

Holy Communion, 9 a.m. Mat- 
ins & Sermon, 3 p.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Classes, 7 p.m. Evonson and 
Sermon. 

ST. MARY'S 
TRINITY [Xx 

7.30 a.m. Matins, 8.00 a.m. Solemn 
7.30 a.m. Matins, 8.00 a.m. Low Mass, 

9.00 am. Solemn Mass & Sermon, 3.30 
Sunday School. 4.00 p.m. Children’« Ves- 
pers, 7.00 p.m. Solemn Evensong & Ser- 
mon, 

ST. PAUL'S 
y. Communion, 

a.m, Solemn Mass & Sermon, 3.00 p.m. 
Sunday School & CHKildren’s Service. 7 
p.m. Solemn Evensong, Sermon & Pro- 
cession, 

MORAVIAN ‘ 
ROEBUCK STREET: 11 a.m. Morning 

Bervice, preacher: Rev. E. FE. New: 7 
gm Evening Service, Preacher: Rev 

*. E. New. 
GRACE HELL: 11 a.m. Morning Ser- 

vice, preacher: Mr. W. Swire, (followed 
by Holy Communion); 7 p.m. Evening 
Service, Preacher: Mr. W. S. Arthur. 
FULNECK: 11 a.m. Morning Service, 

Preacher: Mr. W. St. Hill, 7 p.m. Eve- 
oe Service, preacher: Mr. S. Weekes, 

Y: 7 p.m, Evening Ser- 
vice, Preacher: Mr. D. Culpepper. 
DUNSCOMBE: 7 p.m. Evening Ser- 

vice, preacher: Mr. G. Francis. 
SHOP HILL: 7 p.m. Evening Service, 

preacher: Mr. W. A. Deane, 

METHODIST 
JAMES ST. il a.m. — Rev. K. E. 

Towers, B.A.. B.D. 7 p.m. Mr, K. E 
Towers, B.A., B.D. 
PAYNES BAY 9.30 am. Mrs. 

Phillips, 7 p.m. Mr. P. Deane. 
WHITE HALL: 9,30 a.m. Mr. M. Hall, 

7 p.m. Miss G, Oxley. 
GILL MEMORIAL: 9.30 a.m. Rev. 

p.m. Mr. D. V. F. Lawrence (S) 7 
Roach, . 

HOLETOWN: 8.30 a.m. Rev. K. E. 
Towers, B.A., B.D. 7 p.m. Mr. G. L. 
.McCalister. 
BANK HALL: 9.30 am. Mr. R. A. 

Crawford; 7 p.m. Mr. G. Sinckler. 
SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 a.m. Mr. G. 

L. Bannister. Harper, 7 ‘p.m. Mr. EB. 
SELAH: 11 a.m, Mr. H. 
BPETHESADA: 

man. 
8.30 a.m. Enrollment of Boy's Brigade 

at Holetown, 
BETHEL CIRCUIT 

Preaching Appointments, Sunday, 
August 1th, 

BETHFL: 11 a.m. Mr 
b.m. Rev. T. J. Purley. 
DALKEITH: 11 a.m. Mr. J. Griffith, 

7 p.m. Mr. G. Harper. 
BELMONT: 11 a.m. Mr. G, McAlilis- 

ter, 7 p.m. Mr. F. Moore 
SOUTH DISTRICT: 9 a.m, Mr. D. 

Griffith, 7 p.m. Mr. G. Jones. 
PROVIDENCE: 11 a.m. Rev. T: J. 

Furly, Holy Communion. 7 p.m. Mr. 
Tt. Blackman. 
VAUXHALL: 9.00 a.m. Rev. T. J. 

Furley, Holy Communion, 7 p.m. Mr. V. 
Cooke. 

EBENEZER CIRCUIT 
EBENEZER: 11 a.m. Mr. V M. 

Pilgrim, 7 p.m. Mr. O. H,. Miller. 
BEULAH: 11 a.m. Mr. E. Pilgrim, 7 

p.m. Mr. E. Toppin. 
SHREWSBURY: 11 a.m. Mr. 4H, 

Sargeant, 7 .m, Mr. A. Clarke. . 
RICES: 11 a.m, Mr. G. Forde, 7 p.m. 

Mr. J. C. Mottlay, M.C.P., i 
Sunday Schools at 3.00 p.m. 

THE SALVATION AEMY 
BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL: 11 a.m. 

Moliness Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meet- 
ing, 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Sr. 
Captain W. Bishop. 
WELLINGTON STRFET: 11 a.m, 

Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. Company 
Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 

Senior Major T. Gibbs 
SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 a.m. Holiness 

Meeting, 3 pm. Company Meeting, 7 Pm, 
Welcome Service for Sr. Captain S. 
Worrell. 
CARLTON: 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 

3 p.m, Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salva- 
tion Meeting. Captain E. Bourne. 
SEA VIEW: 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 

3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p/m. Salva- 
tion Meeting. Lieutenant C. Hinds. 
PIE CORNER: 11 a.m. Holiness Meet- 

ig, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Sr. Major J. Hol- 
lingsworth. 
DIAMOND CORNER: 11 a.m,‘ Holiness 

Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 

Husbands. 
11 a.m. Mr. M, B'ack 

P. Deane, 7 

p.m. Salvation Meeting. Captain L. 
Moore. 

BAPTIST 
The ST. JAMES NATIONAL BAP- 

TIST: 11 a.m. Matins and Sermon, 7 
p.m, Evensong and Sermon, Preacher 
for both Services the Rev. J. B. Grant, 
1,.Th., Minister in charge. 

5 p.m. Monday; Wednesday; Friday; 
training for youths. This will be con- 
ducted by the Rev. L. Bruce-Clarke 
(Assistant Pastor) and Mrs Oiga 
Browne 

ST. NICHOLAS EPISCOPAL 
ORTHODOX 

; WELCHES ROAD Y 
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon, preacher: 

Rev. Deaconess Barrow, 7 p.m. Even- 
song and Sermon, preacher: Rev. Dea- 
coness Barrow. 
TUESDAY 7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer 

end Sermon, preacher: Rev. L. Bruce- 
Clarke. 

LLE_ GZ 
UH-LOOK, | 

PESTWELL>* YOU'VE 
BEEN VERY KIND, 

COMING TO SEE ME 
EVERY DAyY=:-I FEEL 
GUILTY; TAKING UP 
YOUR TIME 5 POMS 

NEWS FOR 

SHOPKEEPERS 

HERE AGAIN 
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B. G. Rice 

Industry 
LONDON 

In the House of Commons on 

July 30, Mr. Roland Robinson 

(Conservative, Blackpool) asked 

the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies whether agreement has 

yet been reached for the participa- 

tion of the Colonial Development 

Corporation in the development 

of the rice industry of British 

Guiana, 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, the 

Colonial Secretary, replied: “No, 

but I have now had from the 

Corporation a proposal for 
financial participation on which 
I hope to take a decision very 
soon.”—B.U.P. 

  

Acheson Returning 
To Washington 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9. 

Secretary of State, Dean Ache- 
son returning from a meeting in 
Honolulu with Foreign Ministers 
of Australia and New Zealand 
took off from San Francisco in- 
ternational airport at 4.16 p.m. 
G.M.T. on Saturday for Wash- 
ington. 

In an airport interview Acne- 

son expressed doubts that any 
permaindat Anzus headquarters 
would be ‘set up in Hawaii. He 
said Anzus nations would prob- 
ably meet in various member 
eapitols in future —U.P. 

t 

Cow Eall On Car : 

Passengers Hurt 
DENEVER, Colorado, Aug. 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ewing, suf- 
fered head and back injuries on 
Thursday night when a cow fell 
on their automobile. Ewing and 
his wife were driving beneath an 
underpass near the stockyards, A 
1,300-pound cow broke loose dur- 
ing the unloading of a cattle car, 
tumbled and crushed the top of 
Ewing's car. The animal stagger- 
ed away and died.—U.P. 

  

  

In Touch With Barbadcs 
Coastal Station 

CABLE & WIRELESS (West Indics) 
Ltd. advise that they can now communi- 
cate with the following ships through 
thelr Barbados Coast Station:— 

S.S. Tista, s.s. Samana, s.s. Sirena, 
5.8. Sirocco, s.s. Inazua Shipper, s.s. 
Velhall, s.s. Forester, s.s. Millais, s.s,. 
Marore, s.s. Rane, s.s. Giulia, s.s. 
Scholar, s.s. Athelcrest, s.s. Pontoporos, 
8.8. Biographer, s.s, Livadia, s.s. Alcoa 
Patriot, s.s. Tweedbank, s.s. Trigonose- 
mus, s.s. Nestor, Lady Rodney, s.s. 
Quilmes, s.s. Dalhem, s.s. Colombie, 
s.s. City of Fly, s.s. Arakaka, s.s. 
Alcoa Polaris, s.s. Cape Vinof, s.s. Kent, 
s.s. Fidra, s.s. Riojachal, s.s. Artillero, 
8.8. Bayano, s,s. Ocean’ Ranger, s.s, 
Nueva Andalucia, s.s. Maria De Larrin- 
aga, s.s. Isfonn, s,s. Dolores, s.s. 
Oberon, s.s. Mormackite, s.s, Manistee. 

CE 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 
Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
Wednesdays @ p.m. A Service which 

includes Testimonies of Christian Heal- 
ing. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1952 

Subject of Lesson-Sermon: SPIRIT. 
Golden Text: 1 John 4; 6, 13. We are 

of God: . . . Hereby know we that we 
dwell in Him, and He in us, because He 
hath given us of His Spirit 

The following Citations are included 
in the Lesson-Sermon; The Bible: Now 
we have received, the Spirit which 
is cf God; that we might know the 
things that are freely given to us ot 
God. 
God. 1 Cor. 2. 12. 

Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy. 

Spirit, God, is heard when the senses 
are silent. Page 89. ‘ 

THE LITTLE GUY 
SHOULD'VE 
IN INCOGNITO +++ 
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A leading South African an-|4 5 p.m. Eric Coates, 5.45 p.m. Arthur's t °,¢ 
Inn, 6.15 English Magazine, 6.45 LONDON thropologist says Arabs, _not| In Carlisle B pin. ‘Programme ferede, a Interhibe rough person post tuition In the House of Commons on Christopher Columbus, discovered| _ n riisie Day 7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. Home aos a 

July 30, Miss Irene Ward (Con- America. The Arabs scored a beat | ,, S¢"goner May Olive, Schooner, Eme- News From Britain ee hana ot Shas Te OF MEN in important positions were once students of - wi =: } line, Schoon Cyr . $s Sch aD . ™. ‘ M 91.3% servative, Tynemouth) asked the of nearly 500 years on Columbus} Laudaipha Schoone aaa ease, , Schooner Augustus B. Comp- The Benactt College. They owe their success to Personal Postal 
Aruba, Secretary of State for the Colonies ‘Tuition — The Bennett College way. You have the same chance to 

if he will take steps to give the 
according to Schooner Esso Schooner 7.15 p.m. Caribbean Voices, 7.45 ry 

Sunday Service, 8.15 p.m. Radio News. 
Dr. Jeffreys, seniox Pe D 

lecturer in social anthropology at | ‘““'¥* A., Schooner Henry D. Wallace 

  

ere ie : : s Pr ot ‘ r reel, 8.30 p.m. Spotlight on Ast, 8.45 qualify for a fine career, higher pay and social standing. same facilities for British subjects the Witwatersrand University.|Everdene, Schooner Enterprise S., > m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From the Edi- 
as United States subjects in Jeffreys based his claim on the Rebsboet Meron arle Wolfe, Schooner torials, 9.00 p.m, From The Promenade One of these courses will lead to your advancement " ; : ; 2 josarene, Schooner ‘Ortac, S& soncerts, «10.00 The News, 10.10 respect of visas in Bermuda and discovery 18 months ago of negro |Sinshine R., Schooner At Last, Schoon. Sm News Talk i01s pn London Accountaney Modern Business Methods Languages 
the West Indies. hamitic skulls in the Rio Grande | er Wonderful Seuauatior, Schooner Lady Forum, 10.45 p.m. Religious Talk. Serta Bechet Boblects poreeere. . : sa. 4 Silver, otor Vessel T.B. Radar Motor MONDAY, AUGUST Ll, 1952 i : 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, the River. The Professor said: “The |}ien Motor Maria, Motor Vessel Mone- 400 — 2.18 6 ta. 26M 25,59 M Commercial Arithmetic General Education Public 
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Madame Chiang 

  

for a free prospectus on A. Graham, B. Weatherhead, H. Young, 
: : Fi   

  

oO {+ Trinidad’s leading , J; Collymore, J. Collymore, W. Leung, jie cke ive 4 Se cena ete me of + Trinidad’s a K Sh A eung, R. Leung, J. Leung, T. Lee : F shied : Basketball teams, the Carib- at é Has Yuen, G. Lee Yuen J. Lee Yuen, 8. YESTERDAY’S On enw we eee com ee 10.8.52 mm 5 and post it 
Taylor, H Gonsalez, &. Suarez, J. Len- 
agan, J. Lenagan, D. Lenagan, C. Lee 
Ghin, K. Rees, J, Evans, C. Johnson, ¥. 
Johnson, J. Johnson, M, Johnson, J. 

Bears, are expected to tour Bar- 
bados in early October, the secre- 
tary of the Barbados Basketball 

  

  

Skin Disorder WEATHER REPORT 

  

      
    
    
    
    

      
           

            

                
  

  

  

oo. Carr, M. Singh, E. Cornelliac, C. Cor- > & Association, Mr. Noel Symmonds, HONOLULU, Aug. 9. nelise, G Cornelliac, T. Corneltiac. M. — from Codrington A BLESSING TO said yesterday. He received cor- It was announced that Madame} deHiaudu, T, Cornellide, G. Matthews, E. sal varietal i's respondence to that effect from Chiang Kai Shek will arrive in/Maitnews, M. Jemilo, M. Felamar, D. | Total rainfall for mo MOTHERS! the Carib-Bears during the week. a oe Saturday night to re- got, FE. Meaden, W, Wiiliams, E, Marcelle, Seammadibtenres 74.5° F This tour was expected*to come ceive medical treatment for a skin|J. ‘Alieroft, A. /Alleroft, Nurse, L. . Sr . 
off same time ago, but no approx- disorder. K. W. Yu a press adviser | Plates. S- Gun To - Baee O Be ie Velocity: 7 miles per JACK and JILL imate date had been fixed. to the Chinese Nationalists United|tagrenade, S$. Davis, P.Connell, D- spaice 

The Carib-Bears were runners- Nations delegation said the Gen-! Winter, ©. Boxill, C. Awal, R. Hinds, R. Barometer (9 a.m.); 29.975; COUGH SYRUP 
up in the Division “A” Basket eralissimo’s wife would enter hos-| "i's. 7 AE Eh Auer ke cae (iL am.) 29.969, 
ball Competition in Ditapde, this pital soon after arrival, pr¥bably | \. Archer are Tn ck ; TO-DAY With Vitamin C Season, losing to the U.S. team the Army’s Tripler Hospital, DEPARTURES Be S.WL8, Sunrise: 5.46 a.m there, He came here from New York| poy y a 8 , ear ee } STOPS KIDDIES : Sunset; 6.21 p.m, Knock Out matches were be- to take charge of arrangements. Mt ‘Arthur ‘Nathan, Mr. Rodolfo Mol. Moon: Full cect 5. gun here this week, Four have He said Madame Chiang has been|!, Mr. Pascal Monraka, Mr, Andre Lighting: 7.00 p.m. COUGHS & COLDS been played, and of them the most suffering in varying degrees for Eicken hte heme Paerice, Mees cate High Tide: 8.15 a.m, 8.20 i eS Nok. oe of ree ten years from skin condition coer Fieuereday Par, Aubando Sreenaries, p.m. In a Jiffy r : : ‘ remarias 3. 80! q ree. aes Aa be ahaa tot eet te, gPhee siae’ ~~ Ponalecks,” Master Michiel Podolecka. Low Tide: 2.02 a.m., 2.00 

Sa er condition became worse} Master Zbigniov Podolecka, Miss Zina, p.m. fore the first round ends. recently because she is aBiceie to| Podolecka, ‘Mr. George’ Roddam, Prof. — AND TASTES SO GOOD THEY BEG FOR MORE! 

    

Cyril Beasley. 

OTHER FATS AND OILS 
From Page 9. 

“the ‘Gibbar’ of the Basques, pur- 
“sued of cold by the Phoenicians 

drugs used in the treatment. 

Physicians advised her that she 
might be benefited by temporarily 
leaving Formosa’s hot humid cli- 
mate. Yu said the visits was 
“purely private and purely for 
medical treatment”. He said 
Madame Chiang 

  

Mothers, you'll bless the day this amazing cough syrup, made especially 
for little folks, came down from Canada to save kiddies—your kiddies 

from the menace of coughs and colds that hang on and lead to 
dangerous complications, With JACK and JILL these nasty, sniffy 
colds and bad coughs go faster than you would believe possible, And 
how they love the pleasant taste of JACK and JILL. 

IT’S NEW, DIFFERENT SAFE 

U.C,W.I. GIFT FROM 

THE LOYAL BROTHERS 

OF THE STAR “small, flat head, wide mouth, 
“vast fluted expansible throat and 

The Registrar of the University “immense flippers curiously scal- 
College of the West Indies has apoard a Philippine ~—e ties “not only in Mediterranean waters ‘‘loped ¢ the i nent aeebeee JACK and JILL is new but thoroughly tested in thousands of cases 

i . Tas 4 $ - “states that ¢ ar, specimen and is guaranteed to relieve kiddies’ coughs and colds faster than recently acknowledged the receipt plane due at Honolulu Airport at but beyond the ‘Gates of Her- “states 4 ge spe 
of £50, a gift from the Loyal 
Brothers of the Star, to be added 
to a Loan Fund for needy Barba- 
dian students at the University. 

The Society of the Loyal Bro- 
thers of the Star, donated £20 
last year, and this formed the 
nucleus of the Fund. 

RECORDS BROKEN 
@ On page 5 

But Herb who did 144.6 seconds 
leg of the 400 metres relay in 
Helsinki could not match the 
classic effortless and beautiful 
running of Whitefield, 

So Jamaica were beaten but 
not disgraced for they also broke 
the world record with three 
minutes nine point two seconds. 

In the 100 yards Remigino 
again conquered McDonald Bailey 
in the comparatively slow time of 
9.8 seconds, Bailey recorded the 
same time just beating the United 
States negro Gathers, The mile 
run in fantastic conditions of 
torrential rain with thunder rolling 
in the distance was won by the 
United States Wes Santee in good 
time for the day of 4 mins, 12 
secs, 

anything you have ever tried, and most 
and JILL is SAFE for the tiniest toddler, 

“pives an average of 90 barrels important of all JACK 
“of oil, each containing 380 gal- 
lons; the smallest, from eight to 

10 barrels; and that as many as 
14 whales have been killed in a 
season giving a yield of 870 bar- 
rels of oil, 

“akles’, and across the Sargasso 
“drifts to the Azores, the Ber- 
“mudas, the Caribbees. It may 
“be seen, during the early months 
“of the year, in the coast waters 
“of Barhados, St. Vincent and the 

gainst Mili mace whertver the. siuhiton 1s “face wherever @ plankton is 
Agains itary “rich, or darting after shoals of 

“pelagic fishes. It is a mighty longer extant to par out our 
es! 

. > 

Conscription “monster 45 to 50 feet long with local fats and oils suppl 

BRUSSELS, Aug. 9. | Bide SSE. —_ SE CLE On, SE ES Tis EP ET CE ET a 
Fifteen thousand Belgian strik- ~-- 

ers paraded in pouring rain 
through the streets of Brussels in 
a protest against the two-year-old 
military conscription, while 
strikes paralyzed the industrial 
basin of Liege and other areas. 
The strikers, carrying umbrellas 
and dressed in raincoats, sent 
Shouts of “down with the 24 
months!” hurling through the 
streets as they marched ten 
abreast led by the Committee of 
the Socialist controlled Genera! 
Federation of Labour. 

8.45 a.m. G.M.T. on Sunday. 
—U.P. 

  

Another famous Buckley Product 
JACK and JILL 

” ° S . 

Belgians strike is a product of the famous Buckley Laboratories 
that gave you Buckley's Mixture, Canada's largest selling cough and 
cold remedy, and is as fast and effective for kiddies’ colds as Buckley's 
Mixture !s for your own. Get a bottle of JACK and JILL TODAY 
and have it handy. 

  What a pity this industry is no 

A large percentage of the de- 
monstrators were youths of mili- 
tary age wearing gilt badges in 
their lapels reading “non twenty- 
four” intimating their unwilling- 

Britain’s Nankeville pulled up ness to serve in the Belgian Army 
at the three-quarter mark suffer- for the required 24 months, 
ing from sciatica. * —U-P. 

  

Mourning For 

I KNOW HOW TO GET 4 Eva Peron 
RID OF LOUDMOUTH = 
ASK HIM TO GIVE THE 

2G 
IF HE STAYS 

@ From page 1 
the benefit of out of town mourn- 
ers, 

The Buenos Aires province leg- 
COME islature approved a bill yesterday 

to rename La Plato, the political 
HOME WITH Hig | | capital, Eva Peron, 

AFAMILY, THEY'LL | | A group of legislators in San 
Sy HAVE THE Luis province introduced a sim- 

ilar bill in their legislature to 
rename San Luis also Eva Peron. 
In Buenos Aires, municipal! 
workers asked the Roman Catho- 
lic Archbishop of Santiago, Car- 
dinal Copello, to begin beatifica- 
tion proceedings to make Senora 

| Peron a Saint. 
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Life to 

YOW CLOUT @ 

ea Sight Drafts TI 4/10% Pr. 
79 6/10% Pr. Cable Vee h eas ‘ 
78 1/10% Pr, Faas 16 2/10% Pr “ . ” , “AGE P, dik” SR SEARS 1. “Special Detergent” that 

—fights carbon and varnish deposits; 

2. “Oxidation Inhibitor’ that 
-rediies oxidation of lubricant: 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
AUG. 9, 1952 
NEW YORK 
Cheques on 

Bankers 

Selling Buyin 
72 6/10% Pr oe 

70 8/10% Pr 
Sight or 
Demand Drafts 70 6/10% Pr 
Cable 
Currency 
Coupons 
Silver 

CANADA 
Cheques on 
Bankers 

GIVES MORE 
Esso Extra Motor Oil 

y lengthens the life of your 
car because it contains: 

72 6/10% Pr, 
TL 1A/O% Pr. 

60% Pr. 
69 3/10% Pr 
68 6/10% Pr 
20% Pr 

TRYING To EASE OuT 
THE FRIEND WHO 

79 6/10% Pr. 11 1/10% Pr THANX AND A “TIP Tl 1/107 Px 
OF THE HATLO HAT 

  

Demand Drafts 77.55% Pr 

  

GALVANISED 
MESH WIRE 3. “Special Ingridient’ that 

—prevents corrosion of alloys; 

4. and due to its unequalled 
High Viscosity Index it maintains 
adequate body at any motor 
operating temperature. 

Your fsi0 Dealer, oda, ! 

ESSO STANDARD ©}. 

all sizés and guages 

in best quality 

e 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

BARNES & CO., LTD. 
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THe DAILY EXPRESS has sought 
the collaboration of doctors in 

The hope is that it 
may bring relief te the thousands 
of men and women who are 

themselves 

HIGH MOTIVES—usually the fear 
career will 

show, symptoms can be mislead- 

SUNDAY 

“Let's take a 
patient we'll call Jim Smith,” he 

the case of 

said. “You know Jim. He's 
the foreman at the local cement 
works and he looks as strong as 
a bull. He is as strong as a 
bull, too, but nowadays he gets 
insulted if you tell him so.” 

His pain 

cricket for his local team, was 
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O SEE. YOUR) 
jalists in the country say 

that. physically he's as sonnd 
as a bell. 
“The difference vevween Jini 

Smith and another. patient, 
Mrs. Bell,” said the doctor, “is 
that Jim sometimes showed out- 
ward signs of something wrong 
He had a rash, all right, though 
we couldn’t discover why it 
started and why «t went. 

business man who works in the 

  

most of the day washing. 
They are terrified of clothes 

they have not laundered them- 
Selves, and liké to go around the 
house wearing gloves. 

There are the Acidity Hypos. 
These ty; imagine that every- 
thing they eat turns ini 
crystals inside their bodies, and 
worry themselves into 

when their 

        

SUNDAY, 

         

    

  

Wine is especially valuable after illness. 

AUGUST 10, 1952 

  

if you feel worn out, depressed, oF 
generally run down a glass or two a day of 

3 Buckf: ic WH iil quick! ti h 
suffer—are making these people shes . Bell doesn't show any ee rheumatism or fibrositis. Geral ntodn <p cho WHO nepieth sfataih, 

i beep sgeret the oot. See At all began Une all She tust /eels bad.” Near” ‘a Sen are ee ; Gore new reeling it ters go. ng — 
Ss s § t e and exhaust! remember, Buckfast Tonic iliness. But, as the doctors will that time Jim played Mrs. Bell is the wife of a ny the world gr, by their jobs. 

a
 

the proud father of a couple of City. She is 38 and still very doctors explain that it is 
ing. . bonnie daughters, and downed oretty, She dresses well, and probably a state of mind, and a 

FIRST, however, the series deals his pint. on Sunday with tie When she tries she can be as_ little mental therapy would cure. 
; with one other fear that may best of them. cha as @ pet antelope. But For it is an odd thing that 

make the conscientious mother Then suddeniy ne pégan y, “ot latel fy many ondriacs not 
and the ambitious husband worry about his health. Heé Nowadays her two iain pre- want to cured. They onthe 
keep silent. It is *~ came to the doctor and com- occupations in life are the pains living with thelr imaginary ; § \ rained that he. was no longer Se s ges which, pe Mi li ; ’ 

sleeping at nights because he reven' ir from sleeping, —— Th had a terrible pain in his back, 2nd the fear that she is losing tons , 
A thorough examinution fafled 4%¢r sight. N FORTUNATELY 3 

c to discover anything wrong with When asked about it; she can Uw though nfost doctors him. No rheumatism. No sien never quite define her pains. understand and have ee 
of any special acidity “its @ of cramp I a she @ ceriuin sympathy for hypo- But the vain kept oh, and it 8° ’S, “atid @ terrible dull_ache chondria, there is not the time ear did nobshift until Jiny had taken at the base of my back. Some- to do much about it nowadays. & course ‘at the local hospital of “18 I lie rigid in torment. Once. doctors could give these oe electric massage and vraan fancied pains some high- 

fea “tthe wee ne Se ae Dozens— sounding name and charge again — fee for a harmless opiate a MM Bak RR alae 
BELL 1s con- } 4 RS made the hypoch 

a7. Vinced. that one day , feel important, and happier. | 

ac —_—_—,, 

    

      

    
    

   

   

   
     

Then he devéloped a cough. 
  

  

“Not a deep-seated cough.” said he wil] weke up to But now that most medicine 
the doctor ‘T exam'nec. hig» find nerss.i completely, sexitehads is channelled through the KIDDIES ORDIN- chest and there was nathine Bit 1. ore i- sot a si that she National Health Service there ca e there. not even when we X-raved wil f= be anything. but is not the willingness or the " ; . him. ho althy opportunity to waste precious ARILY “NOT ’ 
“Th Was a constant. infuriating Her eyes? They ate normal Working hours on it, so that most : little irritation-!he sor: of thine hypochondriacs today pot    bil she wears deep, dark Since 
that drives you crazy when vou i day, even get_their ration of sym- 

   

  

even indoors; a . } sf V en phi pes Nemes i hear it at the cinema or theatre werries her husband to distrac. Pathy. They just get the pains KEEN ON MILK 
‘ or a concert, Jt went on and on usa by asking whether he will 4nd the es and rush to the 

and Jim's I lustrated by ROBB 
  

  

bathroom started be kind to her when she has Medicine cabinet. -s 
Alling up with gum-drops and ae blind, . There are 5.000000 of ns —ACTUALLY HELP 

SB fa ‘ “ §yTups and throat-spravs.” those are ofily aw couple ot ‘Acidity Hypo. me) in = 
Jim's cough lasted for five’ cdes. Go. into any doctor's country. ce upon a time 

‘ months, during which oa. Vi Ling-r g you will find ODly, important le were 
; aIMaetors tor THEE incre Qegpe room: and vou'wih find a. ates. owadays we THEMSELVES TO : became a nag to his family, and CHere até the Food Hypo- come from all walks of |'fe ane 

i was convinced that he was.in  chondriaes; who believe they  9%é Dot necessarily impor an: o' Oo A K 
a ; : " the first stages of galloping . wii be il if they eat cértain. @. Typical example utat 

ven pant 1H news Beep them ignorant that W¢/osnown American wisoorsck. , 
the, dish they have just eaten i, OMe: ARES hee hate fol : : 

And Mrs. Bell (anaes forbidden t i oh a ceueral pone, Aen ee We personally know of kiddies who normally refuse milk 
the ey Oe mirc uraut sople omatoes mushrooms, an F : 2 

pee pid ane nner ai was You are © Ask ‘any domo pew amass. ol HE cough stoppea: "O!Aing happens to them Nh ON UG aaNe uaM Net ge en er actually help themselves to Qak or ask for it, Oak has a fresh 
c eative ao . ‘ = his regular patients suffer from JI Jim smiled again— Mention what was in the dish, cow’s milk flavour when just swizzled in warm water. 

dictators, millionaires, amd a few gneif— = “fake” ilness and he will for a couple of 4nd. they immediately get a s 
thwarted ‘types living out lives Of Sélf- iyou a you = OODAbIY answer that a litte 1a ag wena ea ets atomieer apne ateml u Worth A Tram Oak is not’ only sold, at a 

‘a ‘= a six o 8 Hst are feeling ash, a violen: ere are the Cl iness 5 i ord to : inflicted ‘solitude. ee, wtih = “proper poorly” when they paimin his heart, anda migraine A¥pos. These Poot tae a were s y ciate iuulibicriie™ od 
Nowadays about one-sixth of the British dont, iP do not need to headache; he's lost a couple of morbid horror of touching door- 12 oz, Tin 80c, each 

ni 
stone in    

    

  

Of Hospital population over the age of 30 suffer from it, weight and looks knobs or breathi 

  

had . : f athing the same air Pa The Oxford Dictionary defines nypo- inaloe’ Take Jim... verrible, Yet some of the best as other people, They send HAMBURO, Aug. 5. Such A Saving! 3 Ib. Tin $3.38 each 
chondria as “a morbid state of depression {Ff vu us ss Tae , saad 
either causeless or due to (unnecessary), an exouse ‘to’ call The former Iranian Vice Premii but, you use far less Oak to 

to call 

anxiety about health.” Woe ee eee 
James Boswell, author of the famous “Life of 1F YOY thing 

Johnson,” was one of the worst hypochondriacs in fhe "3% ot 

Dr. Hussein Fatemi, wounded in 
an assassination plot against him 
in Teheran last February, was 

get a glass of milk (0: 1 
heaped tablespoon per glass 
instead of 2 or 3). 

OAK 

OW, that means that 
about 5,000,000 
Britons are either 

feeling ill when there is nothing 
the matter with them, or have 

Renison Opens New Leasehiolds Plant 

  

ital history. Every time a draught blew on him nothing . aa . released from a German hospi’ 
through a window he retired to his bed with a py¥s jay” faker ae eas De or"alenoe (From Our Owh Cortespondent) here on Friday. Fatemi, Nation- 

alist Front member of the Iran- 
ian Parliament, and chief editor 
of the Teheran Daily, has com- 

    
purely imaginary case of pneumonia, and each 
time got a stye on his eye he feared he was 
in for a grisly death from leprosy. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 1. 

Mr, P. M. Renison said at 

They over-work doctors and 
clutter up hospitals with thefr 

Ss 

= be expended and every modern 
= di 
3 fantastic. imaginations. Their 

levice must be employed. en struck 
the  goinoide 

ne — wed a lifetime with a fictitious ame? symptom , fictitious ches and) pains can ‘Tyinidag Leaseholds, Pointeas The modernisation scheme has pletely recovered from his injur- 

the office 
turn. @ normal home 
mansion of misery 

into a A - jes, but is still weak from long} 
At a party in the Chancellery in Berlin in 5 Pierre, last week, that he was been undertaken because the com- hospitalization. 

  

          

       

     

1937 I once looked in Hitler's bathroom cabinet; (F YOU always : not one of those Jonahs who be- P&any found it necessary to produce . : 
it contained six kinds of smelling salts, 42 different tne better a's dite Pap ee of typical lieved that ‘the oil in- * es ‘ye eyed a nlidhtae ak tere remier told || THE BEST MILK IN THE WORLD 

XS y th ; are—wors “ i w their place in " stl ) boxes of drugs, b Birtne"autber @ fYpOChOndriacs who are—worse dustry was GYing. OF Rave 00 NS meter piace in in Burope for another three weeks AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 
powders, four NA men. who manage it and the tech- before returning to Teheran. He 
eyewashes. and today. As a result of this competi- TO PAY 

  

; r au AuUA 

; He is an ordinary gefieral nical and other experts whom tion two gasoline now Plans_to visit Vienna, Copenhagen =e seven ear ca bel a ‘ 4 a ~~ e syringes. and LEONARD MOSLEY cen 8 na ms they employ,” he added. do the work three gallons did 25 and Feo with the United L. J. WILLIAMS MARKETING 

three are is & semi-urban area) everyone Thibed. sthtétnestill sire i wy years ago. » Press, Dr. Fatemi said: “My coun- CO., LTD., Sole Agents.. 
doctors permanently on the — Now the morbid teat of dis factory unre Wide’ty (2. Mir. Renison in his capacity as _ In the wotds of Mr, Renison: '¥ wet Gee cca” dione 
aremises. Case has started laying ts write Acting Governor, when formally “This s24:000n00 manos Trinidad’s ai ite sal a. thas Premier 

Pacer iets se cervenre=s 7 ——~ opening Leaseholds Catalytic refining e equal of its : $ ROAD COURTESY WEEK OBSERVED IN GRENADA ‘aises 40 per cent., showing what cracking plant with ancillary units Competitors in any part of the Mohammed Mossadegh and hi ‘ance C lon ; overnment are supported by a (From Our Own Correspondent) the Insurance Companies thought jin the eaiortty r Parligment ack “ean 

   
east last Sunday afternoon, Bri- $24,000,000 refinery world, The completion of this cat- For STRENGTH 

ST. GEORGE'S, Aug.2, gadier P. J. T. Pickthall pointed of the probability of accident. He modernisation scheme. cracker is an event of industrial je sure of the support of the peo- 
Motorists here have enn ob- out that, taking into account appealed for co-operation with and strategie importance not only pie, All Wisaberes taiten by ten and ENERGY 

serving “Road Courtesy Week,” Grenada’s relative population, the police through greater road Mr. Renison also expressed the to Trinidad and the West Indies, ’ sadegh were done for patriotic 
sponsored by the Police Depart- More people were killed. on the care and warned that, after polite view that ifemore oil reserves are but to the British Commonwealth reasons. from Iran reach- 

    
  

  

    

ment, roads of the island last year than warnings during the “Courtesy to be found and exploited, whether as_a whole; It Gn: arene ae Oe Te eee ewe - 

i i in any West Indian colony. This Week,” the police would be very they be under the sea or under the Trinidad’s importance in the world ly interwoven with British pro- 
Opening the week with a broad- year, too, insurance rates had been strict about the regulations. land, immense capital or, ly interwoven ) ole 
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An Ideal Tonic 

  

Beverage after a 
EXPLAINS HOW TO 
SPOT THE FAKE 
THE RED DEAN 
HAS ADOPTED... 

Hot and Tiring Day 

  

ACTS and photographs 5 

Fe f gf Bove Counted it is no Heavier than a Lager 

Nations forces are using Tm but contains Real Food value 
weapons im Korea and Ghine 

i 
besides being a Delicious Drink, 

convince me that the charge is 

  

  

  
  

      

  

entirely false THE SORT OF PICTURE ° EVIDENCE” THE DEAN FOUND ACCEPTABLE AS PROOF = 
This eonvietion was strengthened 1, Gewm-earrying insects (they are loci! stone flivs). 2. On the sp ot bomb inquiry /icafiet bombs!) 3. Anti-germ masks ( worn jor anti-dust), ie T @ U) 1 

yesterday when [I |————— Difficult Ronee apt bitten by a centipede in any back garden 1 coulda = result. : 
uestioned Dr. Hewlett poor that the method was or & Spider ? shdw the dean a scoré of odd- (viTAMiN STOU 7 

Jonson, the 78-year-old a ONSIDER the possi: What would be the purpose igouiig i he has never Lepers BREWED SPECALLY POR NOT CLIMATES “Red” Dean of Canter- | wed_out for use in weapons, » ia crit Eethee he {releasing a few thousand jjofiéed before. SS A: ig even more fan- 
Me i ifected bluebottles ina country 7 tastic to suggest, as i 5 - bury, who has returned releasing the “infected insects” “feeted _bluebottles in a country “Tho” Gommunists nave. laid the Russians did ON SALE AT ALL GROCERS 

from 4 one-man investiga- For defence awn in the first photograph which has such primitive sani- greai stress on. the reports of ast wevx, that Britain has re- i 
tion of the gert. -warfare sea powers Fiver insects “which ‘make ‘Om that it is already swarm: | Ob/tCtIve ‘qbservers" who Have soried io germ watfare by —— —— 

estern owers : eo \ . ie) ie rear _- charges in Chine. have never concealed 800d bait for trout. ‘ng_with them ? tions of the germ charges. of the People's Army in Korea.” SIMEON HUNTE & SON LTD — Agents 
Dr. Johnson, fingering his 

crucifix, reaffirmed the mats 
Communist charges that tie 

: withstand the heat and shock are “i and irrefutable.” He is willing to accept without 
oT LA +r Puen Nor have they hidden their of small explosive charge OP te hes was cereals Yet h itted that he saw investigation North” Korean 
bombs containing insects, eonviction thai the Russians are which opens the bomb. They impressed by Chinese 90 evidence whatever at first claims that “the Americans spiders, and centipedes in- . doing the same must survive the weather and  ciergymen who had found insects md t from propaganda have repeatedly used war 
Teceec With CISREN® SeeTHe, It is beeause the West has dis» natural enemies. a Winter when'they are no: ¢Xhibitions in Peking and prisoners and civilians as These creatures are supposed ooyered so much about the possi- Then to be effective they must ormally about. Mukden. He admitted that ne subjects for experiments in 
to pass on the infections 'o  pilities and tie uncertainties of fly to a water supply used for Dr. Johnson argued thar the  &¢cepted ev ing the Chinese biological weapons. humans by biting them or by 
contaminating food or water 

  

the fact that they 
are carrying out germ weapon 
researci; as a defence measure. 

germ weapons in the last 12 
years that the Communist 
evidence can be dismissed. 

  

drinking and effectively 
taminate it, 

con- 
Finally, “someonc 

Their fate 

natural insects were a 
because they had been killed or: 

Dr. Johnson's admissions show 
+ ag value of these reports. He 

convinced that the charges 

scientists said without question. 
On their word he believes that 

whut are clearly U.S. leaflet 

  

. Nor am I impressed by the 
views of the Communist ato 
scientist Professor Joliot-Curie. 

The Communists who run the 
Daily Worker, which has Dr 
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3 susceptible to the disease must riven underground by the cold.’ : oe Hewlett Johnson on its editorial tao aan re fen Oe eta atink unbolled water. He had not realised that this fe nae really insect-carry- hoard, quoted me a3 On authority 
efence research in Britain an Ei Dageriat weapons ate, ever There. are far too many “Uld also quickly the fate ‘8 Domds. on germ warfare when they 
the U.S. proved that the used they will deliver concen- musts im this chain of events to °! ena ra dropped from The ‘U.S. has probably spent ;eprinted caret chosen acees - appeal: tO vany, military. com. iGo not doubt that Chineses Ore than 200 million dollars on — excerpts from a technical article chanees_of_delierately_spread- trated _germs _4s_fine _misif mandery It would be more cer ..\..ytmen and peasamts scared eri weapon research... Only a of mine three months ago. _ | ‘ng human infections by insects intended to infect people ‘@ln tO contaminate the water |) Continual germ waffare pro- ible would be hope they will attach” equal *. ee «= «Wit germs. directly ganda have fagna tnfamiliar Se Heve that 

    

  

      
authority to this rebuttal. 

er_any other go-between agents directly. How often does a North ‘cts when they wenr looking. Sich crude weapons could be the London Express Serwice 
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ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS we. 
THIS TONIC WINE contains sodium Glycerophos- ; 5 2 

phate, Acid Glycerophos acid, and is ideally suited to Works contain rnodern appliances for the execution of © T BISCUITS.....Tins f) GIN .......00..005.. Bots. 
tone up tired nerves, enabling you to sleep well and first-class work of all kinds, and eer to wn nienalivals ixainiinn wale ip feeling verve’. SUGAR MACHINERY and S$ S . GREEN CHARTREUSE ,, 
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Please note that as from AUGUST Ist, 1952, our AR UND ; a 
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f WATER 
Z:\ TEMPERATURE]! 

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

  

  

   THEN WHOSE PRINT > 
4S THAT ON THE SAAS tT 
   

     

   

   
    

  

THE SAME 
CRESCENT SCAR! 

  

2488S SHOW LP ) 
THIS TIME. 

   

1 LIFTED rus N 
» aa LIPSTICK FROM 

MAS. DE LAZLON'S 
DRESSING TABLE.         

      
    

     

    

  

        - 1LL GIVE YOU EACH *~ 
A HALF-DOLLAR IF YOU CUT } 

WO". THE GRASS FOR ME j;~ 
Paez, SP lia aa 

& ! te =< Oe eee al 

3 ib (CoKay POP WE'LL DO 
} | IT RIGHT AWAY 
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Don’T SiZE uP YOUR MAN 
TOO QUICKLY, FLASH / 
GARL HAS A PHYSIQUE 
LIKE A GORILLA / 

o 
I GUESS yOu'D BETTER 
HOLD MY SHIRT, MARLAS 
THIS LITTLE FELLER 
WANTS TO FIGHT! 

WE WILL SEE, FLASH 
GORDON, WHICH ONE IS 
THE STRONG LEADER MY 

PEOPLE NEED/ A 

Pt 
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BY FRANK ROBBINS     
      
   

OKAY! FIRST, A : 
CUCKOO CLOCK WITH 

A PHOTO-ELECTRIC 

    

      

        

     
    

     

  be SUT-A POOR 15 
Sel’ MADE TO BE OPENED! 

LET'S CHECK EVERY- 

THING QUEER ABOUT 

er THIS SETUP! 

POOR WITH A KEEP-OUT 

SIGN AN? NO DOCK 

HANGLE TO OPEN IT 

ANYWAY, CAN THEY TIE 

TOGETHER SOMEHOW < 

bs rl EA he 4 teh: : 

LOOKS LIKE WE'RE 

STYMIED, PARADISE ! 

NO KNOB ON THIS IRON } 

DOOR-AN? I LEFT MY 

ACETYLENE TORCH 
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GOIN' 
GITTIN' TIRED 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

   
    
BUT WHAT HAPPENED 
TOTHE KID+ AND THE 

r WHO COULDA 
    

      

    

    

KILLED THIS BIG 

      

TOY DOS+AND OUR }._ LION ++BARE- "TM | \apeatHe weap) 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

BY CARL ANDERSON | 

- YW, THE \ BUT THIS GUN AIN'T, | 
| > Ses i o 

UE Sead , ee 
= | Ph! YOu.. O37 cE 

‘ u Wilts ai. COMES OFF ; ay 
\* f 4° :) ° ne ’ eS 

¢ > ee 4 P i 4 i 

BS SYNDICATE, ine WORLD RIGUTS REALRYR a » ~1 aah 

TIATED LALIT MIIGTA LIADDENED? TUE BLADE DE TLE GUANO? | 

HE {OT A MARK ON iT+ Hly s+} . . 

NO+T 4 MARY «« f 
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Af" ee eae " a 

ca al | 7 

UE eee | 3 

Let EE a ees Me , pe* i 

inka aizied WER tee te 
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FOR STYLE COMFORT AND 

BUY A 

VALUE 

RELIANCE SHIRT 
OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING 

STORES 
  

    

By Appointment 
Gin Distillers 

to the Late 

King George V1 

      

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers re Thursday to Saturday only 
eee ——————T—T—T——E 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches White Park, 
Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

HADDOCK 

KIPPERS 

BACON 

SLICED HAM 

SALAMI SAUSAGES 
SAUSAGES 

ANCHOVIES 

ANCHOVIES 

PATE-DE-FOIE — Tins 

Usually NOW 

Corn Flakes 

Blue Mountain Coffee— 
SA PRRs i inne 

Custard Powder 

Lobster — Tins 

35 32. BAGON eee eee eee eee teen eee t oneness 

1.55 1.44 

48 
.64 per Tin 

        

Mayonnaise 

__IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

    

GUINNESS 
STOUT 

FOR STRENGTH 

  
      

C. F. HARRISON & CO. (BARBADOS) Ltd. : 

P.O. BOX 304 
BARBADOS
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

WANTED 

HELP 
———-——. 

COOK-GENERAL to live in 
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HANK home. Apply stating references and 

T Ss FOR SALE Wendover, Abbeville Gardens, Roekley. 
—————$$ P 

{BURROWES—The Burrowes family bee 10,868 
through ‘this medium to véeturn thanks | oes EXPRRIEN. 
to those kind trie nds who. sent with "good ro te eee 

wreaths, letters of condolence, or in > atte | 

> any, way expressed their sympathy in AUTOMOTIVE eae anions eee 2 etter 0 
our recent bereavernent Ee a a Re B ‘orporation 

: 7 10.8, 82—I1n BEDFORD. TRUCKS—3 ton and 5 ton | C#eridge Street, ridgetown, & 
I with and without Eaton tw ‘rear ‘ 6.8.52-—n. 

* GITTENS—.We the undersigned degire to| axle, new. Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. HOUSEKEEPER j 
thank all those friends who a bre | 6.8.52—6n hoe ani ponte 
thes funeral af Goulbourne, an@ sent | ——————— aul ‘ 2 wey,  otios sence a 
us cards, letters of: aympathy, eaths CAR—1947 Standard 8 H.P. Sedan B ee 10. s: we Se 

\ and in any other way exgressed | $800. Phone 5021 10.8.52—3n i? n. 
© condolence With Us in Our GUT Of | 
borrow. ¢ CAR—Austin A-40 8500 miles Excel- MISCELLANEOUS 
Ena.Gittens (wife), Daisy Hard, May|Jent condition, $1,900. : 

Payne, “Reiley Gordon (sisters), "Dessa ] oF 4430. 10.8.52—In. CHA’ — Respect- 
‘Durant (daughter), Bertie Tulle (st@pson) ‘bi 1 (Whi 

10.8 in CAR-1950 Vauxhall Wyvern ($1,880.00) | Would Tohdies their *Gnetifleur-Gar- 
Owner driven, in excellent condition. dener to any decent Family uiring 

\MUNTE—Through this medium Gdrtrud Apply Williams, ‘Williams’ Court”,| 4 good honest servant. Write ‘e 
» (widow) Dennis, Nevitt and Dori ‘pposite Sayes Court, Government Farm, Gardener” c/o Advocate 

* wish to thank their many friend “hrist Church. (Bus Stop in front). Department. in. 

who attended the funeral, ser 10.8.52—1n 
wreaths, letters, cards, visited, or i 

    

  

“any way expressed sympathy wit! CAR—Morris 8 H.P. in good working ERSON 
* them in the recent bereavement causec } order. Price $390.00. Ring 4774. P AL 

By the death of Clarence Herber 9.8.52—2n 
Hunte (painter) late of Thimble Lodge a 

St. Philip 10.6,.52—Ip CARS—An assortment of second The public are hereby warned 
1950 Va rd $1,900.00, 90, ipo ars — nguard — 

layflower — $2,000.00, 1947 Staudard 14 
p. — $1,400.00, 1951 Austin A-40 — 

Prefect 

‘inst 
INA 

as I do not 
hold myself Seapenslie nor’ for baw or anyone 

LEGALL—We beg to thank all those wh tar 

attended the funeral and in other way | 

  

  

ed sympathy to us in our recer 2,400.00 1946 Ford — else contracting any di or debts in 
Borens:, 939 Vauxhall 12 h.p. — $700.00. name unless by a wee order signed 

Legall’s Family, Dayrell’s Road vlorris “8 — $700.00, May be seen at} by me. 
; 10.8. 52—1n Jhelsea Garage (1950) Ltd., Pinfold St., MORRIS, 

—m hone . 7.8.52—4n Fitz Village, 

PHILLIPS—The family of Alice Phillip St. James. 
tender grateful thanks to ali wh USED CARS—We have an assortment 9.8, 52—2n 
attended the funeral, or sent wreath 
and other tokens of sympathy. 

10.8.52—1n 

f really good bargains including Vaux- 
all Velox, Austin a4. Wolseley 12 h.p., 
AG Sedan, Chrysler. oe a 

The public are hereby warned 
giving credit to my ‘ ADEN. 

  

  

| ee 18. FORD (nee SO) i I s hold 
, IN MEMORIAM VAN—10 H.P. Fordson Van passed rset responsible Moe or ages ms 
BULLEN—in loving memory of Christin’ | [ransPort Board Test and Licensed.) name unless by a weitten order signed 

Bullen who died on August 10th, 1947 Royal Si No. 12, 
God takes our beloved ones from our Y a 6 then! LINGWOOD THEOPHILUS 

  

  

      

  

  

> 8.5: . ee fligh Street 9.8.52—6n MEDFORD, 
But_never from a hearts. a se 

Elaine Smith, Joan Smith, Bunnie Smith. Andrew. 
10.8.52—1n ELECTRICAL 10.8.52—2n 

CONYERS—in ever tender memory of dearly beloved elder son, Brucc] G.E.C. REFRIGERATOR, 4 cubic ft. PUBLIC SALES 
mond Convers on the 8th anniver-]| First class condition, attractive bargain 

aoe his death 10th August 1944, oe < Ag thea ‘es L. & H. 
rnal rest grant unto him, O Lord,| Millar, Reed Street. ja. 

and. let ‘perpetual light shine upon 10.8.52—In REAL ESTATE 
im I. = 

His; ever sarrowing mother, C. G, Con-]| REFRIGERATOR — Small Westing- ASK THEM — Our Recognized; Way- 
side and Private Agents — if Presently 
it is a Buyer's or Seller's Market! D, F. 
de Abreu, a Trained tioneer & Real 
Estate Broker, Must and Will always Lead 
with Attractive Prices, Re-Bale Values 

house Refrigerator 
condition. 
Phone 3900. 

REFRIGERATOR — One second-hand 
Electrolux (Lamp) A-1 condition, price 
to catch. Apply: lL. & H. Millar, 
Street. Dial 2791. 10, 8,521 

in perfect working 
Owner buying larger one, 

10. 8.52—In. 

yers. Mark A. Conyers (brother). 
10.8.52—1n, 

Oe 
FSTWICK—In loving memory of a dear 

hiisband and father Richmond Estwick 
fell asleep on 6th August, 1950. 

Gone but can never be forgotten by 
Beatrice Estwick (wife) Estwick 

    

SUNDAY 

PUHLIC SALES |PURELIC ers 

  

  

AUCTION 
    -———— 
By ipatructions of various Clients I will |) 

sell at my MART VICTORIA ST. TUES- 
DAY 12th at 12 noon; 
material, 
cases CEYLON loose & package Tea, 
velor 2 burner and single oil stoves, } 
Raleigh Bicycle, Hercules Carrier Bicycle, | 
Frerich Powder, Canvas Cot & Frame, 
G.E. Refrigerator, Singer Treadle 
Machine with Motor & Light, Small 

4% HP: Gasolene Engine, lathe, 
magneto ignition, Floor & Bath Tiles, 
at 2.30 SENGER 10 H.P. Car in good |) 
working order & other 
Cash 

items. Terms 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE. 
9.8.52—3n. 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

On Tuesday 12th by order of Capt. 
L.. F. Nourse we will sell his Furniture 

  

at Ashbury, St. George, which includes [, 
\ery Nice Dining Table (Seat 10), Carved 
Hall Tables and Chair (Jacobean), 
tight Chairs, Wegson, Liquor Case, M. 
Serving Tabie, uble and Single End 
Couches and Settees; Pembroke Table, 
Bookease (glass Doors), Chairs, Rockers, 
Ornament and Kidnay Tables; Flat Top 
Desk, Revolving Desk Chair, Cheffonier 
all in Mahogany: Berbice Chair; Glass 
and China, Brass Candlesticks, Set 
Scorpion Spoons; French Marble Clock, 
Pictures and Old Prints; Brass Standard 
Lamp; Large Cyp. Bookshelf; Pine Press, 
Plated and Silver Ware, Brass Bow!s, S.P. 
Hot Water Dish and Cover, Lacqueer 
Tea Set: Large Telescope and stand with 
night lenses, Single Mahog. ad, Bed 
and Spring, Screens, Me Washetanae 

Lad Desk. 
all< in 

Mir’d Press, Linen Press, 
Hepple. White Chest of Drawe 
Mahogany: White Painted Cedar Press, 
Child's Press; Chamber Ware; Kitchen 
Utensils; Tables; Larder, 

ment Pots, Palms; Geographical Maga- 

  

nes and other items Sale 11,30 
Terms CASH. 
BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

Auctioneers 
8.8.52—2n 

aT 
UNDER. THE SILVER 

On Thursday 14th by order of The 
Executors to the Estate of the late Rev. 

S. A. Esterbrook we will sell the Furni- 
ture which is both modern and antique 
at Alexandrian Court, White Park Road. 

It includes Old Colonial Pedestal Din- 

ing Table, upright Chairs, Mir’d and 

other Sideboards, China Cabinet, Side, 

Ornament & Pembroke Tables; Round 

Tip Top Table: Large Rockers, Uphols: 

Sofa & Prie - Dieu Chairs; Flat Top 

Desk, Canterbury Sheraton Book Case 

with glass Doors & Eseritoire; Small 

Antique Sofas all in old Mahogany: Car- 

pets & Rugs, Some good Glass, did 

China, Sheffield & Plated Ware, Dish 

    

10. pieces white |}; 
6 lodse leaf LEDGER Binders, | 

         

   Scales Linen, } inek 

ADVOCATE 

  

NOTICE 
We beg to notify our friends 

customers that we will be closed for 
oliday the Sth of August. Ke-opening 

he ist of September. 
Wm. RICHARDS & SON'S, 

MeGregor Street, City. 
9.8.52-—2 

IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO., LTD. 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

  

3.8.52—2n. 

NOTICS. 
The WOMEN’S SELF HELP < 

Thureday aah Coe 1952, for ugui . 
Stock-taking. As from Ist 
the subscription will be $1.20 ner 

0.8.52—3n 

    

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. THOMAS 

ae Office will be closed 
y Sth August and Tuesday 12th 

August. 

Fare So Parochial ‘ 
2,8.52—3n. 

NOTICE 
FERGUSSON’S DEUG STORE 

@, Tudor Street 

friends and the that our 
business will be as from * 
10th August to Sunday th ‘erst 

lusive. ae An IE ES, 
9. 

NOTICE 
eae So ar ccger on es 

APPLICATIONS for Post 
keeper, ; (Marked 
“Applications”’) 
Mrs. F. A. Talma, 
Welches, Ch. Ch. up to 3 p.m. the 18th 
August, 1952. 

the 

  

‘arochial Office. 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

un application of Cleopatra Springer 

Rout ind-the-Town, St. Peter, the 
of edaser of Liquor License No. 805 of 

1952, granted in respect of a board and 

shingle shop with everite roof and shed 

tached to Round-the-Town, St. ee 
a License to a board and 

  

and | 

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 

“Every Picture talls.e Story?” 

De washing, sweeping, 
i, Souping bring nagging pammer 

   
    

- 

IS OF TEN SURPRISING oan and discomfort are the 
trequent results. 

joan’s Backache:Kidney Pills 
veing bappy re relief by neping, 

WA oo oe oe p Pager { 
ou can upoa , 

i. 
bow quickly backache, stiff, | 

aching muscles or joints, | 
lumbago, rheumatic pains aod | 
common urinary troubles due 
to. impurities in the blood can 
be, overcome. 

Strong, active kidneys safe- 
yaaa your health by straining 

purities and harmful wastes 

diuretic and urinary 
Many thousands of 

they ve the S healtk 
e ones taking 

ee to filter the blood properly, | Doan 

<. DOANS.: 

antisepti 

38
 

      

The M.V. “MONEKA” will ac- 
cept Sie and Te for 

s.s BoBsROOF, ist Set 1062, Nevis and St. nits, sailing Mon- 
M.S. BONAIRE, 8th August, 1968. day 1th inst. 
M.S x 

The M.V. “CARIBBEE" will ac- 
cept Cargo and ‘Passengers for 

ica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing 

Saturday 16th inst. 

and conditions available from|mM.s. NESTOR, 9th August, 1952. 

9.8.52—4n. M.S. BONAGSRE, 25th August,, 1952. 
M.S. nn Sth September, 1952. 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO 
S.S. BOSKOOP, 18th meen, 1952. 
M.S. HERA, 15th September, 1: 

S. FP. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 

Canadian National memes 

B.W.1, SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION 
Consignee. 

(INC,) 
Telephone No. 4047 

    

Amy n | Sto! Bungalow, minum Roof. ‘overs; Tea Services; Good Tapestrys le with everite roof and shed 
(sister) Alfred Estwick (som) Marjorie Tollets, Sleke Grae a Servant's eee oom Ola-Windsor & Cherry Tree | © d at Round-the-Town, St. Peter. 

| pe. Gooding, Rollins ra aor LIVESTOCK about 7,000 sq. ft., AT BAYSWATER —|Chairs. Dinner Service (70 pieces) and to use it at such last described 
jarmily . -8,52—in, NEAR SEA i bout! Lamp; premises. SOUTHBOUND 

| - 4 £2,200.. 2 AT routine MAIN ea euliie oe _ le Tall Post & Spindle] Dated this 6th day of August, 1952. Sails Sails Sails  Arfives Sails 
FORDE—in loving memony of my dear] CoW—one Guernsey Cow fresh in _ — Facing Sea, Right-of-Way | Carved old mahog; Bedsteads, Springs (Saa.) EDW: n Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbsdes 

er Helena Forde, late local preach-| miik 2nd calf). Apply: Dodridge Harper] to Sea, A 3 Bedroom Bungalow Type, | & Mattresses, Hepplewhite & other Chest for CLEOPATRA 7 LADY NELSON 1 Aug. 4Aug. 6 Aug. 15 Aug. 16 Aug. 

et Methodist Church, who fell asleep] ear Club Morgan Gap, Clapham, Christ] Very Good Condition, Garage & Ser-|of Drawers, Berbice Chairs; old Mahog: Applicant. | CANADIAN 12 Aug. 15 Aug. — MAug. 2 Aug. 
on August 10, 1951 Chureh 10.8. ‘ss 3h, ant’s Room, over 6,000 sq. ft., Going4 Linen he! Militany Chest of Drawers;| 7,5 G. B. GRIFFITH, Esqa., s CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 22 Aug. 26 Aug, osm 3 Sept. 4 Sep.. 

Asleep in God's beautiful Garden <sseslesenibdiricgmtinciimaiadionstapemsaiecimnaialss Joe about £2,200. 3, NEAR’ NAVY |M.T. &}. Agi Police Magistrate, Dist. “EB. LADY RODNEY saat 3Sept. @Sept. 8Sept. 17 Sept, 18 Sept. 
Away from sorrow and pain DACHSHUNDS—Lovely pedigree pup- — A 3 Bedroom (with Basins | Birch Pedateads, Springs .—This_ applica' will be con-| CANADIAN CHALLENGER 1g Sept. 15 Sept. — Sept. 25 Sept. 
Some day when life's journey is pies. Champion strain. Phone 8690. & Cupboards) ae Bes soe about Honging. Presses aoe ae Shelves, Electric | cigered at a Licensing ae ae ager NELSON e * 23 Sept. 25 Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct. 7 Oct. 

ended \ yrs. Qld, Cake xer, ‘on Wednesday, 20th August, 
* eutrees ge _— mother again. ee Garage & ay Room, about otto items of interest. Sale 11.30 cloaks | 8 eves a.m, at Police Courts, NOkTHBOUND Arth Arrt Arrives 
jurse er and relatives. ft. Going bout > Cash. om Arrives Sails rives ives 

10.¢;21n. |, [UPS Five (5) Alsatian Pups. 3 males) cover: HILL Almost New 3. istics BRANKER TROTMAN & CO. vote ian. Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal 
; Ah ‘ \Partl; ‘Stame hemes, Gara Ag. gistrate, IDNEY 7 Aug. 8th Aug. ug. . 

WARNER—In loving memory of our] |“ntation, St Andrew. Sind SP etone ieeiteun Conveniences, “shent Ane ame, 10.8.52—In. CANADIAN CHALLENGER 15 Aug. 20 Aug — 0 Aug. 2 Sept. 
dear daughter and sister Norma Warner 4,000 sq. ft., Going for about £1,290. ied LADY NELSO! 28 Aug. 30 Aug 9Sept. 11 Sept. 14 Sept. 

who departed this life on August 10th POULTRY 5. IN MAHOGANY LANE — A 2 Bed- 'OME-STUDY we FOR _ 23 Sept. 

1988 at the tender age of ten. room Cottage with Land, Drawing & " Sept, 2 
Fond in the link which is broken Breakfast 

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

     
    

    
     

  

     

    

      

    

    

     

   

         

    

    

    

     

    

  

   

  

    
   

Shedroof & Kitchen 
Good Co Dear to the one who is gone Condition, Yields DUCKLINGS at 50c, each, Mrs. Harold] attached, Very 

  

  

    

  

  

  

In memory we will never forget her] Veatherhead, Fontabelle, ye: 00 p. m., Going for about $2,000, 
Brera long as the years roll on. 10,8,52—2n, | IN BELLEVILLE — Two Bungalow Type 

er to we remembered by her loving Residences (one has 2 Bedrooms, the 
h 

George W Warner (Seeeales ee MECHANICAL ieee fanny tien moth the Demos 
(mi 7 ‘ean, tricta, athleen | ———_————————————————_] “olive TUDO 

(sisters), Gearge. jnr. (brother), Arthu: | CAMBRA—Ensign Selfix 16-20. complete Sout oa Busineas Premises euidee: 
and Fyare Prescod (uncles), ‘ase filters: $85. Phone $021. IN NELSON 3 Bedroom Cot- 

10,8. 52-—Ln. 10.8, cam, ‘are. so) 8 Business "Premises & Resi- 

MACHINE—One (1) Electric Singer} Sence of BRCTI- 
FOR BRENT ‘ewing Machine in ggod, condition. | [NDE AND. TIME SWINGS SHAENTILY 

\pply to” West Gate, Navy, oem, | INEXORABLY. Plense C Me but leave 
‘ ‘| your Barometer and Corkscrew at. Home 

HOUSES open and Do Not be , if and when’ U 
nr rt leben MISCELLANEOUS re A hes an ae oats 

A ive seas: lat main road Ha» ani ear! ere an nywhen 

comfortably furnished, Englis: BY THE VERY LIGHT YO! UR RETINA 
G Verandah facing sea. Suitabi ALCOCINE—We have in stock} WILL SEE TO DAL im Call at 

one (or couple). From August 1 ALCOCINE” a concentrated. Chill “Olive Bough,” Hastings, Near Pavilion 
Te! e 2949, 18.6,52—t.f.n | ever Drink for Horses, Cattle, — Court. Look for My Sign. 

and Goats. Price ‘as. She <jhssisareiecienneREaERO ER Aininay TERS ERED cmS CRETE RERS OOS 

“BUNGALOW—Upper Gollymore Rock : ‘NIGHT'S LTD. Yb.02 38 CANAAN — Cattle Wash, Bathsteba. 

  

  

  

    

    

     

    

      

    
    

     
    

  

   
    

  

    

hedroo: i Electricity and running water, Refrigera- 

F pyres, SAA, ED! at 62—2n ANTIQUES of re description, Glass,/ tor, furnished. What offers! Mrs. Gib- 
’ te Seiden SL rr bons. Telephone 0117. 6.8.52—2:., 

COURT—Hastings, furnished J olours. oa utogri <7, 
a mon COUR stastings,turniahed | it Gorrie Ansiaus biog GREENWICH — tne Avena, Belie~ 

10,8,52—in ] <oyal Yacht Club. 3.2, tt aa fe 
— ——— ~ | land; = 2, a send « = ee 

ractive stone bunga BULL RINGS—Self-Piercing ie ing Kitchenette, 
Club, St. James aif ‘rongly made Ta Pres WB. and Washroom, Serva’ oh Garage, 

summer rate, Containing tw | 'zes 2% and 3 ins. Wide open wn. and. 
bedrooms and all convenience: J sch, Harrison, Dial 2364 small arden. Cy yebater, Phone 

M with onyioe ane ied. Apply t 8,.8.52—3n 5134 or 7.8.52—4n 

nageress 0172, — 
acta. of, Phone 7.8,528) | BOAT—One (1) Fishing Boat 19 ft: | items snipes 

~ © ong by 5 i wide. All gear. Apply to! 317 Knights Ltd. 

fron 1st’ Sept |. Cheeks, Ventnor ‘Christ ’ * 

At Sheringham geen Maxwell rG. L. Taylor, Eagle Hall, ee Gap, aaa 
0.8,52—In, | 333 W.3. Biscuit Co: Ltd. 

Coast. Attractive wall Bungalow, 3 bed t. Michael. 

    

d Servants’ room ~~ 130 Plantations Ltd. 

G daa Cetaine Phone Ss. Daniel FOUR second hand engines, generators, 142 B'dos Shipping & Trading Co. Ltd. 

4161 | appointment. 3.8.52—t.f.n arburettors, differentials and other parts The above shares will be set up for 

o five - ton Austin Taree. Apply nee bad by oe eee at Fe ea oo} 

7 . Mi: ‘he Manager, Todds Estate, St. John, ‘ames town, on 

randon, "Lyndhurst" Bookie he “y 9,8,52—3n | August, 1952 at 2 p.m. 

3.8 52—2n 

hate tee Flats, one 2 bedroom anc 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE. 

INTERNATIONAL TORNADO K_ 39 Soli! 

$375.00 nearest. Owner leaving Island. 

            

8.52—2n. } 0590. 10.8/52—1n.. 
  1 will offer for sale by public. Compe 

tition at my office Victoria, Street an UBSCRIBE now the. g {table for to the Daily 
08 ne he apes a nb rctereph England's leading Daily News: | "Thursday 14th from 1p. 

apply Barbados Bakeries Ltd., 
. 

  

8.52—3n.]| paper now arriving in Barbados Air Palanan: 
ae Pais a few days after Dublieatign sin | Ciey wi all fittings and tc 

ROOSEVELT MANOR--On the sea, |.ondon, Contact Inn Gale, C/o. natalations situated at corner of Con- 

Court Avenue, Hastings. Three} cste Co. Ltd, esentative | stitution and Martindales Road. Also 

bed: 3 and all modern conveniences. | Tel, 3118, 17.4,52—t.fm. | the. Cottage adjoining co open 

Apem “Blise Court”, Fantiog $3 gallery, drawing, dining, ms, 

27.7.52—t.f.n, SILVER BALLS—Silver Balls for orna-| W.C. & Bath Hiectrig - oa Water 

menting Cakes have now arrived at) standing on Martindale's 

‘ANSEA" -—- from Ist. Sept. Fully Griffith's Rockley. Come and get them.| Road. Land Tan 50 per quarter. 

tur Siren neg Bungalow at Worthing, Coral] Dial 4514. 8.8.52—2n Inspection any day on tion on 

Avenue. Garage inclusive. Ph on ee cee, Tw 7 the _ipernlee, conde a Ser from R. 

on 10.8.5: in. ade to orde er Mc ei 

Se a AU metal ey 2 ra All tae all ae 10,8.52—4n. 

TFRED—Lan: End 2 store, house | colours, immediate delivery. . per 

ween an and—dinin Ss, | oq. tt. Write, ompany The C 

ba’ toilet, kitchen, light and, water. | c/o Barbados q HALL RO. 

A 7 “Stanie;" Land's =e. Phone : 
31 0,8.52—2n. WELDING MATERIALS — are with 33, 

a for Electr welding also. and        

             

  

       
      

  

{or neck fae. Acstviane welding, AUTO ait 
   

    

TYRE CO,, — Dial 2606. 

oe 8.8,52—t.f.n. 
: HOUSE on long lease by October 

on Sea Coast ng Mh bemigg eae 
cor 

- Large verandah, edrooms, Usui 

es, vicinity Hastings, — St. LOST & "FOUND mia 
wrence, Worthing, bong or 

i 

Rock. Preferably unfur- 

mhed and enclosed. Call K. D. LOST oes 

wards 4145 or 2375. 4 
fal Public 

31,7.52—t.t.n. 
James Strest, a 

= KEYS for Car, at Raees on Thursday. | DAY 14th s Be ¥ 
Medford, 

D & BOYCE, 
‘inder return same to Neville . 
‘onstitution Ra, Dial 4420. 

ante 2 drawing and dining rooms, 
running water in each, 

-| kitchen, n tollet. and bath. 
Garage, 2° rooms, storeroom    

      

         

eresting spare-time POSTAL 
with expert tutors, GUARANT! 
SOURSES in English, Commercial an 
Law subjects, London Chamber 
Commerce R.S,A., Institute of Con 
merce, Ete. For FREE B00!) 

   
   inspection by. appointment. Dial 3010. 

The above will be set up for sale at 

ublic tion at our office in Lucas 
Etreet on. ¥, 22nd August, 1952, at 

2 p.m. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

Solicitors. 
10.8.52—Tn 

       

    

ROCKLEY GOLF CLUB 

ANNUAL IELD. DAY 
Sunday, Aug. 10th, 

’ at 2 p.m. 

Presentation of Prizes 

Competitions and 

ECLAIRS 
6 ¢ each 
Oc 

PB Aneanos | 
| Wt EBakenres B10. 

Refreshments 

Dial 4758 JOHNSON'S Sinindiien' seid Sate Remade 
JAMES STREET STATIONERY invited 

  

WONDERFUL ASSORT- 

MENT oF 

Walking Sticks 
Just received by 

3.8.52—3n, 

19 DSHOGOG9GHHOG9H9909H9OH4 

  

M SLES SSSSSOION a   

    

GENERAL CERTIFICATE of EDUCATION 

ee er, SCHOOL & 

rolsey Hall, Oxfo' 
rss leg fr for 

Whether you 
: or simp } aaed'2 a 

onbals health building tonic 

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN— 

SEPTEMBER 
t Brandon, Deacon: | Snquiries Yaeht Club, i" 

fo Phone 218 between 800 a. am an 10.882—1n. | “BR ‘ooD" on the seaside 13t 
10.8 in — ‘Lawrence, Christ. ureh, stand- 

—— Kwell for We ‘1 ‘eventi of" au forms | ‘Saning Ae i ey f wells” for pr jon E 

16 "ea “anuaiga ara Rvenie Daltevilie le | of travel sickness when journeying, by and” sere and living room, garage FOR THE GALA DANCE 

ing SS otranivth. Living Room.|Sea, Air, or Car, Price 3/- box. rooms with electric light : 

eis path, Toilet with Front and KNIGHT'S LTD. 8.8. | sirouRhou, howe n a & FLOOR SHOW 

Verandahs. Garage, Washroom.| - , 8250. een 

gfe ge deg a eet one tthe Aiton Cad ot ee PS eae MY be set for sale ai TO BE HELD 
4 sas . 

is fe Bir SAT Culare pane and Keeps it well groomed. Obtainable | Public ‘Competition on Friday, the 15th 
fat KNIGHT'S L’ 8,.8.52—an soy EO ad P.m,, at the) % ae ee 

OCF Y--Flat No, 3, on the ce % 

Fea, Reitis I tradorst conveniences in- PRAM—High tivpe black perambulator, GTON & SEALY, " 

Muding ‘Telephone. Dial 2560 for par-| lined cream with mattress, sun canopy Lucas Street. om 4% M Pp ¢ 

tioula@rs. Available from Sarees lst.} ond harness, Offers around $25 Phone 752 ° e e e e 

in aid of 

HOLBORN CYCLE & 

ATHLETIC CLUB 

Watch this Space for 

VEGETABLE & FLOWER 
— AT ae 

WEATHERHEAD 'S 
VEGETABLE 

Cabbage, Carrot, Beet, 

Lettuce. Squash, Tomato, 

Cress, Thyme, Celery, Mus- 

tard, Chinese Cabbage, 

Parsley, Cucumber, Onion; 

Leek, Brocolli, Swiss Chard, 

Kohl Rabi, Turnip, Pepper, 

Spinach, Vegetable Marrow 

. and. 

BEANS, Pole, Lima, String- 

Jess, Bountiful and Ken- 

tucky Wonder. 

FLOWER. 
ZINNIA (Giant Mixed), 
Snapdragons, Marigold, 
Dahlia, Petunia, Carnations, 
Pink, Candytuft, Aster, 
Phlox, Verbena, Salvia, 
Chrysanthemum, Sweet 
William, Forget-me-not, 
Calliopsis, Nasturtrum, Lu- 

, pim, Coreopsis, Balsam, 
Cosmos, etc., 

Bruce 
Weatherhead Ltd. 

HEAD OF BROAD ST. 

p Hee SCH. CERT. 

OFFERS 
SWEET FIELD 

Lovely Stone House, comprising 
upstairs three bedrooms, large liv~ 
ing room, dining room, 2 toilets and. 
baths, one with tub bath and hot 
and cold water, gallery. Down- 
stairs: spare rooms, kitchen, and 
shower room, Standing on ap- 
proximately 2% aeres of land 
about 100 yatds from Gibbs beach. 
Inspection biy appointment only. 

BUNGALOW 

At Rockley New’ Road on ap- 
_ proximately 19,000 square feet of 

Jand. Magnificent view of golf 
| course. Three bedrooms, drawing 

' and living rooms, kitchen. Down- 
stairs; Garage, servant's room 

| with bath and toilet, and enough 
room for laundry and workshop, 

BUNGALOW 

, At "RBthiey New Road. Three 
bedrooms, drawing and living 

| room, modern kitchen, toilet and 
| bath. All built-in cupboards. 
Very close to the Golf coca 
The last available spot at is 
very residential area Immediate 
possession 

CHURCHILL 

At Maxwells Coast Road, Three 
bedrooms combination living and 

' dining room, modern kitchen,, 
toilet and bath. Good Residen- 
timl area. Excellent sea bathing. 
A sound investment at the very 
Jew reserve price. 

WYNDAL 
Situate on the Rockley Coast 

road. Purtly stone and. lath and 
plaster comprising three bedrooms, 

| dining and living room, toilet and 
bath, and a large gallery. The 

out buildings comprise servant's 
room, and garage. Stanging on 

_ approximately 10,000 square feet 
of land, This house is very close 
to the famous Rockley beach. 

BLUE VISTA 
At Rockley New Road. Modern 

3 bedroom bungalow with com- 
bination dining and living room. 
Lovely open galleny offering mag- 
nificent view of the Golf Course 
and coast-line. All built-in cup- 
boards Garage and servants’ room 
downstairs. Going cheap. 

WYNDOVER 
At Mile and a Quarte 

Peter. Another lovely r e 
| house. 3 ms, dining and 

living room, modern toilets and 
baths, hot and cold water. Large ena, Outstanding view of sea 

ive oul di Sis gavage: ngs including 

» lnundry, 

COVE SPRING COTTAGE 
Situate on the a St. James 

Jand, ‘having ‘its cae Private < 5 i h. bath 

study, open galle: on two. sides, private bath and 
toilet to: main bedroom, general wi notin Sak ate noe wal 
up to date hen, partion hy 
appointment only. 

EVANTON 

Lovely stone Bungalow, situate 
at Graeme Hall, on app. 20,000 

' sa. feet of land with a magnifi- 
eent view trom all sides, com- 
prised of Three Bedrooms with 
adjoining toilet and bath, living 
and dining rooms, spare room that 
can be used as breakfast room or 
Chi.dren Nursery, Kitchen, Sepa- 
rate Toilet and bath with hot and 
cold water, Verandah to the 
gouth and Patio to the north. The 
out buildings sre Servants’ Room, 
Garage 

REALTORS Limited 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS 
VALUERS 

161/82 Robbuck Street, 
Bridgetown Phone 4900 

SHOP-KEEPERS ! 
The Annual Review of the Shop~ 

keepers’ Association takes place 
en Thursday 14th August at 2 p.m. 
at Queen’s Park Shed. All Shop- 
keepers are cordially invited to 
attend. 

Intereolonial 
Table Tennis 

South Trinidad 
VS. 

Barbados 

AGENDA 

Review of Past Year's. Work. 
* Nomination and. Election of 

Officers . 

D. R. HOLDER, 

Secretary. 

August : 
Mon. 11 vs. Pelican. 

Wednesday 13 vs Barna- 
Y.M.P.C. 

Friday 15 vs. Colony. 

Monday 18 vs. Everton, 

Wednesday 20 vs. Colony. 

Friday 22 vs, Y.M.C.A. 

Monday 25 vs. Colony. 

ADMISSION : 

Club Matches 2/- 

Test Matches 3/- 

Season Tickets 12/6 

Get in extra food, 

especially things that 

will require little cook- 

ing or preparation. 

WE HAVE — 

RED ROOFING PAINT 

at $4.50 per Gallon 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad and Tudor Sts. 

We wish to notify our Customers that 

‘our Workshop Department will be 

closed from Monday lith August to 

Saturday 23rd August, 1952, both days 

inclusive, ‘:: order to give our Work- 

shop Staff their Annual vacation. There 

will be a skeleton staff on duty for any 

Our Office, Parts Depart- 

ment and Petrol Station will be open 

as usual, 

emergencies, 

COLE & CO.. LTD. 

PHONE 4316 

G999$9SSS6S99609 
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1952 

AF.S., F.V.A. 
Extensive Listings of Good 
Class Property and Land 

Always’ Available 

FOR SALE 
—_——_ 

LAND, TWEEDSIDE ROAD—On 
main road with 101/ ‘frontage. 
idéal_ situation for business 
premises. Total area 18,738 sq. ft. 

BUSINESS PREMISES—DWELL, 
ING HOUSE, ROEBUCK STREET. 
Good situation for retail shop in 
this busy part of town. £2,000. 

SWEETFIELD, St: Peter — An 
estate type house built of stone. 
Contains large living room with 
French windows © leading” onto 
covered verandahs with view..of 
sea. 3% bed kitchen, store- 
rooms — usual outbuildings, 
garage an servants’ So. 
Approx 2% acres well id out 
grounds with right of way over 
beach. 

VILLA VICQUE, St. VENCENT 
—Beautifully situated eebieae eee 
of lecal stone with 
view, onhy 3%, miles 
town, 100 yards “from hae ie eon 
Beach with excellent swimming. 
3—4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large 
lounge (233 x 15), Verandah 
20 x 18), and usual outbuildings 
etc. 

COVE SPRING HOUSE, ST. 
JAMES — One of the few prop- 
erties on this popular coast with 
a completely private and secluded 
bathing beach, The grounds of 
about 1% acres are well wooded 
and could readily be converted 
into one of the show places of 
the Island The house is of 2 
storeys and possesses noticeable 
character. 

SEA FORT, ST. JAMES — Care- 
‘fully re-modelled 2 storey hoyse 
on one of the most attractive sites 
in this increasingly popular area. 

Beautiful be 74 basins papa 

ete cee ee 
csr ibes 

Shen's Gabo 

NEW BUNGALOW, ROCKLEY— 
Commodious home with 3 bed- 
rooms, large living room, wide 
verandah with good view, kitehen;~ 
pantry, servants’ quarters ‘and 
(storerooms. Good situation near 
Golf Course £4,300. 

NEWTON LODGE, MAXWELL 
COAST Solidiy constricted 
stone house eontaining enclésed 
galleries, spacious drawing room 
aud dining room, and breakfast 
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 garages etc., 
Lately occupied by U.S. Consul. 
£6,000. 

RESIDENCE, THE GARDEN, 
WORTHING -— Modern coral stone 
bungalow on corner site with 
wide frontages. Pleasant garden, 
with flower beds, lawn, concrete 
terrace, pnd number of” bearing 
fruit trees. Accommodation com- 
prises large living room, covered 
gallery, 3 bedrooms with built-in 
wardrobes, well fitted 
Garage with covered way to. house,-- 
servants’ quarters and all. usual 
offices: All public . utility ser- 
vices. This property carries our 
highest recommendation £4,400.~ 

IN CHANCERY & INCH MAR- 
LOW, CHRIST CHURCH — These 
two well constructed properties 
together with approx. 4 acrés of 
coastland are open to offers either 
as a whole or. separately, 

  

LYNCHBURX, - 
Pleasantly situated 2 si house 
with good grounds ~ about 
12,500 sq. ft., 3 galleries, large 
drawing room, dining room, study, 
well fitted kitchen, 3 double bed- 
rooms, garage and usual offices. 
Offers required, under £3,000 
would be considered, 

ce oe ST. LAWRENCE 
—-Strongly built coral stone bun- 
galow spacious airy rooms ane 
galleries. A¢commodatio; 
prises: separate dra’ 
dining rooms, 3 double 
jarge kitchen and pantry, 3 
vants' rooms, “ey and fernery, 
This property is ae on the 
best bathing. hesis at Ss Law- 
rence, is within easy of 
Town by bus or caf, Nest tee in 
opinion would be very suitable 
for conversion intd a 
house. 

BEACH PROPERTY, ST. LAW- 
RENCE — Well placed house with 
4 bedrooms, large living room and 
galleries. Excellent sandy beach 
and good bathing. Full details 
on application. 

WYNDOVER, St PETER 
This country home with over 4% 
acres containing productive vege- 
tabie and flower gardens, also a © 
large orchard has been completely 
modernised by the present owner. 
There are 2 wide 

» 
ser- 

Seenne, and Ss rooms, 3 dou... 
le bedrooms |w wi 

va kitcheh, 

rooms and . 
ory of distinction. es 

WINDY wins aoe, mace’ 
St. JAMES — Soundly construct- 
afore ae ie erat 
iving room, ge and 1, 

bedrooms, exc 

= meee ane, 
MODERN BUNGALOW, 

GRAEME HALL E— A ee 
sithated. ston 

wakner cae “eet beeaom, 
living reom, dining room, veran- 
dah, kitehen, detached. 

aoa servants harps plgacaa. 
ona octore of flowering shrubs. 
£3.750. 
COAST LAND, 5t. James.— 

S@veral select plots’ of land are 
available im price from 

foot upwards, 

WwW, MAIN 
With good 

3. rooms with 
toilet and 

. servant's 
room. Excellent 
‘# popular and 

22 cents per 

   
MALTA, ST. PETER—Exten- 

. Sively re-modelled house of mas- 
‘onstruction sive stone c with 

approx, %% acre flower gardens, 
lawns and young -fruit trees. 
There are spacious verandahs. on 
two sides with views over beach, 
Jarge livi room, 3 double — 
rooms, 2 ms (both Y 
tubs) e and butier’s © 
pantry, is the. 
good servants’ a ition for 
7 2 garages and Pui 

puaye services plus own deep 
with electric pump. it 

on ae over beach with =e 
bathing. Opportunity: for “a 
eriminating buyer. 

ROUMAIKA, DAYRELL’S 
—Imposing property with 3 
tion rooms, 6 bedrooms, kitchen, 
pantry, large verandalts, garage 
and store-rooms. Could -be con- 
verted into Guest House or Club. 

PROPERTY, WHITE PARK 
ROAD — Solidly built 2 storey 
house with 7 bedrooms, spacious 
reeeption rooms and dining room; 
also detached annex with living 
room and 2. bedrooms. Suitable 
for conversion “to flats, guest 
house, school or offices. m 

RENTALS 
WHITEHALL FLATS, CODRING- 
TON HILL—Cholce of # une 

furnished, self-contained flats. 

eS 

Plantations 
Phone 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 106, 

“GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

1932 SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Open Day At St. 
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ee =.4a Blemishes ‘ze 3 A I 7 Mark’s Girls School ad ' CLOCKS 
HUULSING BOARD NOTICE e ° Cleared : 

Due to» false rumours circulating that it is necessary to offer Open Day at St. Mark's Girls’ Do you have a skin 
money to members ofthe staff before the rental of a house spot, o: ~ Sehocl, held on Tuesday 29th July, 2 Just try a 
u& pew house can be obtained, the Housing Board desires to draw to 15 i H Al GUS | met with hearty response from ‘ cs COME AND SEE Our Bie Assortment of... 
the attention of the public that any,attempt at bribery would dis- 
qualify such applicant from consideration by the~ Board. 

All applications are dealt with on their merit, but due to the 
darge number, it is inevitable that many who would qualify for assist- 

the parents, pupils, ald scholars 
and friends ef the school. | 
Among the distinguished visitors 

  

DESCRIPTIONS 
DESK CLOCKS 

CLOCKS OF ALL 
The St. SMALL CLOCKS, BIG CLOCKS Michael—South Local       

  

Troops were in Camp together ai 
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s Association will meet at 8.15 p.ra. St. James’ Mixed Senool grounas were Majer Glindon Reed Direc- | fee — "TRAVELLING LOCKS “nce, have to wait for some time. _ ‘ on Friday, the 15th of August, at trom Ist to’ 6th August. ‘welve’ tor of Education. Inspector’ Messrs re Susnent and Teun pee na er ce LLING CLOCKS 
By Order of the Housing Agnes. HLEY Sccut Headquarters, Beckles Roau, members of eagh Troop attende: Jordan and Jarvis, and Misses E. : ALAR! : 

(Sed.) T. 5 LAs Pp eteatiiy to consider and adopt bye-laws, and were divided into four Patrcis Murray and G. Denny, Rey. Brath- | = | Cc aa ° anage aOe. Bain ete. viz: Raleigh Whales, Beavers ana Wéite, Chairman of Managers, Mrs. | uth “ura wo Also Just Opened . 
It might mot be widely known Squirrels..The Camp was run oa Peebles, Mr. and Mrs. D.S. Payne | 

  

  

  

Vacant post of MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH. Department of 
; Medical Services, Barbados, B.W.I. 

Applications are invited for the post of Medical Officer of Health, 
Department of Medicai Services, Barbados. 

2, The post is pensionable and the salary is in the scale $5,280 x 
240 — $6,240 per annum (B.W.I. dollars). The initial salary will be 
determined in the light of official qualifications and experience. Under 
the Widows and Orphans Pension Act the successful candidate will 
be required to pay contributions of 4 per cent. of salary unless wholly 
or partially exempt by membership of a Widows and Orphans Pen- 
sion scheme of another Government. 

3, Passages up to a maximium of $1,440 are paid on first appoint- 
ment, Leave conditions are in accordance with local Leave Regula- 
tions and leave passages are paid in accordance with the Civil Estab- 
Ushment (Leave Passages) Order, 1952. 

4. Quarters are not provided. 
5. Travelling allowance is payable. 
6. Candidates must hold a graduate medical degree registerable 

in the United Kingdom and must possess a Diploma in Public Health 
cr other equal qualifications. Experience in Public Health Practice is 
desirable. 

7. Duties of the office broadly include Port Health and Quaran- 
tine Services, School Health, Public Health Education, Maternal and 
Child Welfare ‘Clinics and communicable diseases Clinics and other 
clinics appropriate to Health Centre Services and cc-operating with 
Local Government Bodies on health problems with special relation 

_ to, Sanitation and Hygiene. 
'” “8. ‘The Medical Officer of Health will be expected to take up 
cuty at the earliest possible date and applications should reach the 
Colonial Secretary, Public Buildings, Bridgetown, Barbados (from 
whom further details may be obtained on request) not later than 
August 15th, 1952. 13.7,52—3n. 

  

FOR SALE 
Tenders are invited for the condemned Tug and Water Boat “Ida”. 
2. Length 76’, Beam 16’, Draught 8’ 6”—130 B.H.P., Coal burning 

two cylinder reciprocating engine. 
3. Tenders should be forwarded in” sealed envelopes addressed 

to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so ws to 
teach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 4 p.m. on Friday 
the 15th of August, 1952. The envelope should be clearly marked— 
“Tender for Ida”. ; 

4. The sale of the craft will be conditional on its removal from 
the Careenage within such period of time as shall be decided upen 
by the Harbour | and Shipping Master. 

5. Further information is obtainable from the Harbour and 
Shipping Master. 

6. The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest 
or any tender. 2 

27.7,52—2n, 

PART ONE ORDERS 
By 

Lieat.-C#l. J. CONNELL, 0.B.E.. E.D , 
Commanding, 

The Barbados Regiment, 
Issue No, 28 

1. PARADES 
All ranks will parade at Regt. H.Q. at 1700 hours on Thursday 14 Aug. 52. 
All Coys will carny out weapon training with a view to firing the Annual 
Musketry Course under the direction of their Coy Comds. “B" Coy is allotted 
the oben, and miniature ranges. 

8 Aug. BR. 

practices will be held on Monday 11, Wednesday 13 and Thursday 
Fe . §2, 

a. v4 BLY | OFICER & QRDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 

Orderly Officer Lieut. C. G. Peterkin 
Ord iy Serj 517 L/S Springer, W. leant 

xt for duty 
‘er Lieut. FE. R. Goddard 

407 Sit. Quintyne, L. G. 
M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 

8.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 
The Barbados Regiment. 

NOTICE 
There will be a Mess Meeting of the W.O’s and Serjeants’ Mess at 2000 hours 
on Saturday 16 Aug. 52. 

BARBADOS REGIMENT 
PART 11 ORDERS 

SERIAL NO. 25 

F: IN E 
He rte wal oo ) Atiested and TOS Regiment wef. 22 July 
m9 ,, sree: ) 32 

<u jock, FP. P. 
2. STRENGTH DECREASE 

562 Pte. Outram, J. G. ya 
s » Greaves, C. 8. ) 

» Clarke, N, H ) 
oi .. Reid, EB. 

SPAR Pavilege 
ajor H. BE. Skeete, OB E., ED. 

Permitted to resign frem the Regiment 
wef 7 Aug. 52 

Granted 7 months’ Leave with permission 

to leave the colony wef 1 July 

. T. A. Gittens Gtd leave with permission to leave the 

init r eolony wef 2 July to 9 Nov. 52 

Gtd 1 month leave wef 2 July 52 
Gtd 12 days’ Leave wef 11 July 82. 

~ Gta 6 weeks’ leave wef 2 Aug. 52. 

$87 Pte. Williams, G. 
421 ,, Yearwood, H. M. 
706 .3.M. 

ALWAYS 
SOCIALLY 

m
i
g
 

Transferred to Reserve wef 23 July 52 

M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 
8.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 
The Barbados Regiment 

  

FOR HOT-HOT DAYS 
USE COOL-COOL TALC 
Soothing fresh and fragrant, 
keeps you dainty and com- 

fortable, adorned in the 
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that a Local Association is the 
administrative body for a num- 
ber of Scout Groups. Its functions 
are as follows;— 
{1) To safeguard and encourage 

the Movement within its ares 
with the least possible inter- 
ference with the independence 
and initiative of the Groups. 
To deal, as laid gown, with 
all matters allotted to it under 
P.O.R., and in particular with 
—Warrants under Part III. 
Non-executive and Honorary 

ranks under Rules 155—16?. 
Grow registrations under 

Rules 177—196. 
Membership of Scouts under 

Rules 197—200, 
Decorations and 

under Part X. 
To supervise Group finance, 
the appointment of Group 
Committees in accordance 
with Rules 202—203. and the 
establishment of proper trusts 
of group property in accord- 
an¢e with Rules 204—206. 
To be responsible for the 
Grant of al badges and to 
arrange examinations for pro- 
ficiency badges. 

The general functions of the 
L.A. are carried out by an Execu- 
tive Committee in accordance with 
the Policy, Organisation and Rules 
of the Boy Scouts Association, 

Scouters, parents or guardians 
of cubs, scouts, senior scouts or 
rovers, rovers, old scouts and per- 
sons interested in the Scout Move- 
ment can become members of the 
Association. 
The Local Association is con- 

eerned with the welfare of the 
Movement. 

Badges—Method oi Examin- 

ation, Award and Issue 

@ 7
 

Awards 

(3) 

Following are the recommenda- 
tions of the Badge Sub-Commit- 
tee which have been approved by 
the Executive Committee of the 
Island Scout Council. 

1. All Badges are and remain 
the property of the Boy Scouts 
Association. The first issue of any 
Badge will be FREE. Subsequent 
issues, through loss or damage, 
will be on payment—payment be- 
ing for the Badge lost or amagded 
and not for the new issue. 

2. Badges of General Pro- 
ficiency are mainly the domestic 
concern of the Group. The 2nd 
Class and Ist Class Badges are 
granted by the L.A. on the recom- 
mendation of the Scoutmaster in 
the case of the 2nd Class and of 
the A.C. in the case of the Ist 
Class. The L.A. does this through 
its A.C. Secretary or Badge 
Committee. 

8. Badges of Special Pro- 
ficiency will be dealt with as fol- 
lows:— 

(a) Normally there will be two 
periods for Badge Exam- 
inations —- months of May 
and November. The Badge 
Secretary may, however, ar- 
range for other examina- 
tions at any time at his 
discretion and in the light 
of attendant circumstances, 
Scoutmasters will submit to 
their Assistant Commission- 
ers by the 15th of Apri 
and October the names of 
Scouts and Badges for which 
examinations are to be ar- 
ranged. 
pe li Commissioners 
will forward these applica- 
tions to the Badge Secretary 
who will make the neces- 
sary arrangements and in- 
form those concerned, 
Successful candidates will 
receive a Certificate en- 
titling them to issue of 
Badge. 

Assistant Commissioners 
must satisfy themselves as 
to the financial status of 
Scouts and/or their Groups 
before submitting names to 
the Badge Secretary. 

4. The Quartermaster will issue 
all Badges on presentation of Cer- 
tificate of Award. 

5. These conditions also apply 
to Wolf Cub Badges. 
Scouts of the St. Patrick’s (R.C.) 

Troop are in Camp at Codrington 
College over the week-end. The 
Camp is in charge of Scoutmaster 
S. J. Flemming. 

The let St. Michael (First Sea 
Scouts) Troop will be going into 
camp at Gun Hill on Wednesday, 
13th instant. The Camp is sqhed- 
uled to continue until Saturday 
23rd August. 

The ist St. Peter 
Scouts) 

(b> ~
 

(d - 

(e 

(Third Ser 
College and Harrison 
  

  

a competitive basis, points being 
awarded each day for ortierly 
duties ete. Central cooking was 
used and ship’s time was kept 
throughout camp. Out of a total 
of 100 points the ve 
Patrols were placed as fotlows: 
Raleigh—82%; Beavers—79 1/6%; 
Whales—79%; and Squirrels— 
6212%. Other Scout work carried 
out including Tracking, and 
Rescue. Drill in the Sea. 

On Tuesday night there was a 
Camp Fire and again points were 
awarded. Each Patrol had to pro- 
duce a Song, a Yell and a Stunt 
for which they could earn a total 
of 15 points. Judges were selected 
from among the spectators and 
the result was as follows: 1st 
Raleigh's; 2nd Whale’s; 3rd Beay- 
er's; 4th Squirrel’s. 
There were many visitors, among 

whom were Major Griffith, M:. 
L. B. Waithe (Commissioner for 
St. Peter); Mr. C. R. C. Springer, 
(Commissioner for Training), Mr. 
Mordecai of Jamaica, Mr. J. “. 
Hammond, Mrs. Matthews and 
Miss Weston. 

Obituary 

We regret having to record the 
death of Patrol Second Graham 
Sobers of the Third Sea Scouts 
Troop, Speightstown. Graham had 
been ill for about ten days and 
it was not until recently that it 
was realised that he was suffering 
from Peneumonia. He died on 
Friday morning last and was 
buried the same afternoon at St. 
Lucy’s-Church where he was borne 
to his grave by Brother Scouts of 
his Troop. 

Grae was a keen swimmer 
and those who attended the 
Marine Display and Aquatic Sports 
at the Aquatic Club last April 
will remember him helping his 
Troop to carry off the Trophy. He 
was only 16 yea’ 
on the last ro’ 
inne his First Class Badge. 

Association begs to tender prattle suggests the Studebaker 
to his relatives Company talking about the 1953 sineere sympathy 

and Brother Scouts of Speights- 
town, 

  

Stowaways Mistake 
Charleston For N.Y. Your Horoscope 

CHARLESTON, South 
Carolina, August 9, 

Two South Americans were 
en-route to Ellis Island Saturday 
for deporation after mistaking 
Charleston for New York. M., 
Berocal 22, of Colombia and Jose 
Alba 25, of Peru stowed away, 
aboard the 
“Gerda Dan”, 

They came 
the vessel's number one hold 
on Friday hungry and _ thirsty 
They told the vessel's first mate 
that they stowed themselves. 
They had two loaved of bread and 
half a gallon of water when they 
stowed away. The last three 
days of voyage they were without 
food or drink. 

When Gerda Dan _ reached 
Charleston the two were sure they 
had reached the port of their 
dreams, New York. They came 
out of hiding only to 
sad news. broken to them by the 
immigration, officer, Their 
reason why they wanted to get 
to New York was so they could 
ship out on an American Ship. 

OP. 

Danish Freighter 

out hiding in’ 

  

OBITUARY 

Mrs. A. E. Lewis 
THE death occurred on Thurs- 

day 31st July last of Mrs. Evelyn 

Lewis of Cave Hill, St. Michael. 
Mrs. Lewis better known as (Bve- 

lyn) to her friends as (mamie) to 

the younger generation was of a 

quiet and gentee] nature. She 

found her greatest pleasure in 

ministering to the sick and needy 
with her prayers and words of 
consolation and advice. 

  

Many were the nights which 

she spent by the bed-side of those 

‘about to pass from this life. She 

survived her last husband by ex- 

actly 29 years. She was the last 

grand daughter alive of the laic 

Captain Joshua White former 

schooner owner-captain of Bay 5: 

St. Michael. 

      

Visit the beauty spot of the island 

Rooms with or without 
private bath. 

We specialise in Fish 4 
and Lobster ff 
Luncheons, 
Dinners.    

       

      
          

       

    
      

age and was) are going to make a culture! 
towards ¢om- Ang most amusing of all, they are 

| 

have the }#¢"¢ vou FREE your Astral Interpteta- 

only| birth all clearly written by wourself, No 

| 

of Harrow, Mr. D. D. Garner, Miss | oo) shad LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES 

   

       
       
    

  

    

   

     

    

  

     

    

    
    
   

   
   

   

    

   
     

        

        
        

            

   
    

    

    

   

    

     

     
     

    

        

           

  

      

    

M. Blackman Social Welfare | in Patterns You'll Simply Love 

St See Bae | They Make Very Charming Gifts 
trial 3 | vy z : E If you want to be sure of the Best 

always Shop at Your Jewellers ... 

LOUIS L.. BAYLEY 
Philip and the neighbouring | 
schools in St, John. } 

The programme consisted 0! 

  

   

    

1 Of 
—. — py a a BOLTON LANE -0O- AgQuatic C.uB Girt Bootu 
Chairman of Managers, the Disttict | Phone 3909 & Phone 4897 
Inspector Mr. J. Jarvis, parenis | dei 2 Oo    

  

Mr. §. Wedderburn and Mr. 
Edwin Belle the Head Teacher’: 
Report, and the distribution of 
prizes and certificates by Mrs. M.. 
Peebles, and was brought to a close 
by the singing of Hymn 657 A.M. 

After this refreshments were 
served and the work of the pupils 
inspected. 

Everyone went away with ex- 
pressions of “T spent a fine after- 
noon.” 

Sr 

Pimples Go 
Cause Killed in 3 Days 

The very first application of Nixo 
@erm begins to clear away phuples 
like magic. Use Nixederm tonight 
and you will soon see your skin he- 

a PLL LA SSSSESOE I PEPPECSOOO 

  

‘The new fe oven Seventy-A VEwee 

    

> 7 coming soft, smooth and clear, Nixe- 
W I OULTURE derm is a new discovery that kills 

oe iu . germs and parasites on the skin that 
shuse Frwy me. Boils, Ryo Blotches 
cezema, Ringworth, and Eriiptions 

@ from page 10 You can't get vid of your skin Lroubles 
until you reinove the germs that hide 
in the tiny pores of your skin. So 
get Nixederm from your chemist to- 
day under the positive guarantee that 
Nixoderm will banish pimples and 
clear your akin soft and smooth or 

Nixoderm °:;'," back 

empts 
for Skin Troubles package. 

Floor Sanding 
and Polishing 
NU-FLOOR WAY 
Let us make you proud of 

your floors. No job too smal) 
or too jarge 

We operate both Gasoline and 
Electric Machines. Call: 
EVELYN ROACH & -CO,, LTD 
3584-5 10,8, 52--3n 

find? A cringing slovenly insect 
who has not even got the pride 
(or the right) to hold up his head 
and inhale the fresh air as though 
nis lungs deserved it. And what 
is most significant is not that he 
generally has reason to be 
ashamed of himself, but that he 
has so little reason to pride and 
respect himself: that there is su 
little in him to compel a sense 
of inferiority and awe in the 
small-minded man when he 
tooks at him, 

And these are the people who 
are always talking of culture! 
They who can't even ee com- 
mon reverence, much less awe, 

   
ae the latest of ritain's Jim ae 

® More Economical 

* More Comfortable 

® More Powerful 
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going to make it! This sort of 

V
S
 

model, 

The Truth in 

“A Car with all the *Extras’ you'll     

  

desire.” 

SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
Daily and Longterm Rates 

e 

New Shipment of these Famous. Cars 
Would you like to know without an 

cost what the Stars indicate for you, sor . 
of your past experiences, your strong ard 
weak points, etc ? re is your chance 

of Pundit Tahore, 

arriving shortly. 

        

He 
to test FREB the skill 
India’s most fam-~- 
ous Astrologer, 
who by applying 
the ancient sei- 
ence to useful 
purposes has 
built up an enyi- 
al reputation? 

aocuracy of 

his predictions 
and the sound 
practical advice 
contained in his 
Horoscope on 
Business, Specu- 
Jation,, Finances 
Love affairs, 
Friends, Enemies, 
Lotteries, Tray- 
els, Changes, Lit- 

° 

Redman & Taylor's Garage 
Near Cathedral 
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igation, Lucky FERROZONE 
Times Sickness 
te., have astounded educated le the CATARRHZONE 

world over, GEORGE MACK of New 
York believes that Tabore must possess 
seme sort of second-sight, 

To popularise his system Tabore will 

DR. HAMILTON PILLS 

NERVERLINE NEW FIT! 

NEW FREEDOM! 

NEW FLATTERY ! 

THE NEW 
ee alle ee ae a ee eae 

SHAP Pos" | ‘ 

NO TUG 

AT THE SHOULDERS 

NO TAPER 

AT THE WAIST 

NO TIGHTNESS 
AT THE HIP 

tion if you forward him your full name 
(Mr. Mrs. or Miss, addresses and date ot iit 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 

Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 

money wanted for Astrological work, 
postage etc., but send 1/- in B.P.O. (No 
Stamps or Coins) for stationery, testi- 
monials and other interesting literature 
You will be amazed at the remarkable 
securacy of his statements about you 
and yous FERS, Write now as this offer 
uay not e made again. Address: 
“UNDIT TABORE, (Dept. 213-E), Upper 
orjett Street, Bombay 26., India. Postage 
7 India is 4 cents. 
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NOTICE 
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TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

OUR AUCTIONEERING DEPARTMENT IS NOW 
FULLY OPENED 

SO FRIENDS 

DON’T FORGET TO CONTACT YOUR 
AUCTIONEERS 

REALTORS LIMITED. 
151 & 152 Roebuck Street 
Bridgetown or Phone 4900 

      

You’ve never owned a 
suit like it! Its New 
‘Shape is designed on a 
revolutionary, new 
“cone” principle. _Its 
lines dip straight and 
true from broad, hand- 
set shoulders to the hips. 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED 
SHEETS 

24 GUAGE:— No old-fashioned . taper 
at the waist! Try on 

Se Tens @ 2008; nee. omme THE NEW SHAPE, in 

G20 5 gone - new dynamic, Deep- 
C7 6 BRR vce ; Tones 

. . . Let your mirror be 
26 GUAGE:— the judge! 
8 feet Long @ $5.12 per sheet 

GALVANISED NAILS @ 3%c. Per th 
ge Shop Now and Save! 

BARBADOS HARDWARE CO. LTD. 
(The House For Bargains) 

Phone : 4406, 2109, 3534 

  
A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 

CLOTHES CREATORS & CRAFTSMEN. 
r 

a re SSS SSS a eT 
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~ Colonial System In The West Indies 
DR. E. V. GOVEIA, Ph.D., B.A., lecturer in Caribbean 

History at the University College of the West Indies, 
addressed a large audience including many of the island’s 
leading historians in the Harrison College Library Friday 
night on the subject of “The Old Colonial System in the 
West Indies” 
Among the audience was Mr.Goveia said that they were being 

Colonies Grow changing cver of 
With the help of the proprie- 

tors, and to some extent, 

chants, the colonies were growing ment of 
in the years after the settlement help of slave 
The p.oprietors gave to the col- demand 
eniey the protection which was Product in 

G. H. Adams, C.M.G., M.C.P., a made by fairly small men, and normally given by Government, during the 18th century, explain- 

member of the Council of the that was one of the reasons why ana in ,eturn, the proprietor was ing as she did so, the effect this 

University Collere of the West pat onige and heip were sought allcwed to tax the colonies, but economic and pclitical develop- 

Indies, who at the conclusion of ircm England. They were being in many cases, with their (the ment had o1 

the lecture moved a vote of made by men who proposed to colonies) consent. The proprie- tem in the 18th Century. 

thanks to Dr. Goveia, and des- grow here in these parts, food tor was allowed to levy duties on She then dealt with the regurn 

eribed her lecture as a “most in- for themselves, and also some aj]l trade with the colonies. He ©f the proprietors :to Busing 
teructive, most interesting and cro;s which’they could sell abroad «o¢-ope ated with the English Where they could best 
most useful” cne. for cash returns and also for the Government, and with the Eng- 

The Chai man was Mr, Justice 1eturn trade in necessities. For jish merchants who were interes- ment, the emancipation of slaves With everything for men, the selection 
J. W. B. Chenery, himself a that :eason they were interested ted in the colonies in keeping im 1833, and the consequences this covers both inside and out!; The quality 
historian. in attracting patronage and help that trade as far as possible on 4d other relevant factors had on ot course, will long outlast the A 

Dr. Goveia said that the fouri- of merchants. because with the lines similar to the Mother the Colonial System in these memory of your vacation! 
Cations of Colonial System in the help of me chants, trade which Country. parts. 
Fritish Colonies of the West was part of their very subsistence, .Qut of that relationship with In conelusion, she said that 

Inde; were laid in the 17th not only could be established and the proprietor, out of that rela- When the time came  to- Shirts 
Century. In the following cen- extended, but in England at that tionship of taxation in theory Wards the close of the 19th Pyjamas 
tury—the 18th century, they time, it was not enough to get with consent, and encouragement Century, when the Old Colonial Socks 
wer: beng elabo ated and the mecely patronage and help of the of trade with the Mother Coun- System disappeared from the Ties etc. 

system itse’f way being extended, merchants, in order to get Gov- try, they got the very first roots Folitical Scene in 

and in ths 19th century, the 

syste o collapsed. She explained 
that its history t>erefore covered 

a large portion of the history of 

the West Indies up to the present 
day, and added that it was inter- 

svt of protection from Govern- the Weet Indies. ~ Structure of society, 
ment, but it was necessary t9 Because that 

have some sort of Court patron- ceveloped, developed along those 
age and help«which could be won lines the. colonies found that “t 
only through the aristocracy, 

present 

estiig that here in Barbados, 4 Covernment o; Government in : 
pert of the steucture of the old , That fact brougat ner back tO poeland, and be consulted about Century 
Colonial System survived the 19th the Story of Barbados because the way in which the coloay was i? the present 

what happened was that the hi “ ; : ; related to a set of social changes 
ct ee sere Seraed eh a Captain of the ship which re- pera aes caer era aie which reached back to the past 

House of Assembly and Legisla- 2iscovered Barbados, and the i121 their freedom of trade was When Old Structure, itself col- 
Head of the Settlement in St. 
Kitts were both interested in the 
possibility of settlement, but the 
Captain of the ship represented 
an Anglo-Dutch firm of merchants, 
while the Head of the Settlement 
in St. Kitts represented settlers 
olready in the West Indies. 

Both of them tried to get help 
in England, the Anglo-Dutch firm 
— the firm of the Courteens — 
tried to get one set of aristocrats 
to help them, while Sir Thomas 
Warner app®aled to another set 
of aristocrats. Warner got the 
help eventually of the fe\nily of 
Carlisles, and the Courteens got 
the help of Montgomery, later the 
= of Pembroke, and because 
the help of.two. different aristo- r Hy ; 
cratic famflies had been sought by, they were left for a perlod ot 
and obtained, a dispute over the Y¢* © to (Tun — own affairs 
proprietorship of the is'and of ™9* °F lege. at..s01, 
Parbados arose, and that dispute gressi 
was only settled after a Neter Ag sive Attitude 
series of litigations, after strug- That period, the period of the 

gles im the island involving open Civil War, waa marked by the 
violence, and after an appeal by development of a very aggressive. 
the settlers to the Imperial Gov- very self-confident ‘attitude on 
ernment itself. the part of the settlers in the 

The. story, she said, was an in- ee bar te Seas tare ae 
teresting one, and it was signifi- ,overnment, and they were being 
cant that it was not sufficient for trained in| way of developing 
the small men in the island to the island in which they lived 
set up for themselves —. to found ‘without constant reference back 
colonies and make settlements, jo the Mother Country, but with 
That needed the help of powerful constant reference, only to their 
rersonay in England, politically own ‘wishes. 
and economically, The economic In that period, another great 
help from merchants, political development, not political, but 
help from the proprietor, and economic, also took place, and 
when the disputed claim was the coincidence of those twce 
settled in favour of the Carlisles, developments within the same 
the Carlisles became the prop- p¢riod of time was of the greatest 

the japsed. 
tive Council, They rot an absolute one, that 

development of the colony was 

linked to the development of the 
Mother Country, and the colonies 
could trade first and foremost 
with England. 

That was the state of affairs up 
to the time of the Civil War when 
the proprietors were still the 
ruling Governors of Barbados, 
and when the Civil War broke 
out in England, the parties 
engaged in the war were so ab- 
sorbed in ~ gd own. difficulties “ . 
England that they had very iitti ‘ 2 

time for the government of Bar- Purchase 
bados or the Leeward Islands, 
there was a further step in the 
development of the islands where- 

were 

That structure, she said, went 
right back to the early days of 
the 17th century, and it was there 

that she proposed to begin 
her story. In those days, when 
the foundations of the system 
were belng laid, the people who 
were doing the work of pioneer- 
ing were settlers who had 
already tried to found a colony 
cn.the mainland in the te ritor- 
ies which have since become the 
Guianas. ; 

She related how in the 1620's 
some of those settlers moved 
from the Mainland where Eng- 
lish and. International colonies 
had been set up to the centrel 
chain of islands and began a 
settlement in St. Kitts which 
became the first British Col- 
eny to he founded in the 
chain of the West Indian 
Islands, .and which. was soon 
linked in its history with the 
newly re-discovered island f 
Barbados, 

Barbados Rediscovered 
Dr. Geveia said thet when 

Barbados, was_ re-discovered by 
Captain owell in an English 
Ship, he visited St. Kitts and 
carried news of the discovery of 
Barbados, and after the news nad 
reached St, Kitts, the settlers of 
the first colony began to take ar 
interest in the possibility of de- 
veloping a colony in Barbados. 
Breause they were interested, 
they appealed for spotronnse and 
help from England, and out of 
that appeal, the very interesting 

of questions, 

LONDON—In the 

ael Foot (Labour, 

Mr. 

Government was 

dissuade the 

question, 
story which formed the back- 1ietors of the so-called Caribbee significance in explaining the the Minister of Food hopes very 
ground of Barbadian history Islands — the Leeward Islands greater evolution of the Colonial shortly to discuss the matter of 
arose. end Barbados, the first British System in the West Indies, © the marketing of bananas with 

Explaining how 
tlements were 

the new set- colonies in the Chain of the West 
being made, Dr. 

Dr. Goveia described at 1 
Indies. e the growth of the colonies, interests.”——B.U.P. 

     TAR-RA-BOOM ! 

BOOM-DE-AY ! 
IT'S A CELEBRATION OF STUPENDOUS 

VALUES AT — 

WM. FOGARTY (80s) LID. 
ANNUAL AUGUST SALE 

COMMENCING ON MONDAY, 1th AUGUST 
SILK DEPARTMENT ECONOMY CRTS DRESS GOODS DEPT. 

Flowered Voile .. Now $1.20 per yd. Fld. Voile Now $1.00 & $1.20 per-yd. 

     

        

      

  

    

  

        

    

           
      

  

  

Plaid Taffeta ... __,, 1.20, Striped Linens Now $1.60 per yd. 
Flowered Celanese ,, 1.20 ,,_ ,, PRIORITY Fld, Spuns Now 85c., 92c., $1.00 and 
Check Taffeta... , 100, , HERE ! $1.20 per yd. 
Art Silk Check ..  ,, 132 , » ’ Fld. Linen Now $1.35 per yd. 
Plaid Shantung. ,,. 144, , Seersucker Now 96c, per yd. 
Fig. Crepe Reduced irom $2.88 to Moygashel Linen Now $1.80 per yd. 

$1.44 per yd. 
Plaid Art Silk, Flowered Taffetas 
Now $1.44 per yd. 2 

Flowered Crepes, Bembergs and Silk . 
Plaids—Reduced from 14/- to 9/- 
per yd. 

Taffetas; Fig. Crepes and Romaines— 

White Linen Now $1.32 per yd. 

MANCHESTER DEPT. 
36” American Print Now 84c. per yd. 

60c 

A SAVING EVENT 

YOU MUST. ATTEND ! 

Reduced from 15/- to 9/- per yd. e 27” Haircord ..... . ae ae 
Spotted Taffeta—Reduced from $4.01 36” Casement ....  ,, 60c. ,, ,, 

to $3.00 per yd. The most exciting | 29” Fugiette ..... “ie “ag uated 
COL. JERSEY CREPE & MORA- Money-Saving news for | 27” Poplinette ....  .,  48c. 4 
CAINE—Reduced from $2.16 to years! 36” Kurupung Cotton ,, 72c. ,, 5 
$1.80 per yd. 36” U.S.A. Domestic ,, 60¢. ,, ,, 

LINEN DEPT. 
Now 

52 x 52 Plaid Table Cloths $2.00 ea. 
54 x 54 Wht. Damask 

COL. ROMAINE, MORACAINE & 
CREPE de CHENE—Reduced from 
$2.28 to $1.50 per yd. 

SUEDE CREPE—Reduced from $2.64 
to $2.16 per yd. 

COL.’ COURTAULD & CORDED’ 
CREPE—Reduced from $1.49 to 

THE 

SALE 
that’s an all 

$1.32 per yd. Table Cloths ............ 15/- ea. 
A pat Bon at 84c. per yd. ; B ARBADOS 54 x 70 Wht. Damask " 

“PE (White) Now 96c. ; Table Cloths ............ $5.50 ea 
per yd. 54 x 70 Col. Damask Tabl 

TINSEL GEORGETTE, WHITE F A V0 U R IT E Cloths . Dy; ore es . . 4.32 ea 
eae Sa alte ee e 58 x 58 Wht. Damask Table 

SPE Now $1.20 per yd. CpGie oS... 52 Cauiites 4.32 ea. 
SILK LOCKNIT JERSEY Now $1.00 Highlights of our 38 x 38 Flowered Table 

per yd. : oan Collection Se See here 1.50 ea. 
‘ollow! 54 x 54 Linen Table Cloths 3.25 ea. 

ae ene a acaenn, TRADE e 54 x 54 Rayon & Cotton 
: SE E DROP IN Table Cloths ............ 4.50 ea. 

co are poets i gaa Cotaanae Read all about this 50 x 50 Emb. T. Cleths & 
> E y JOSS Napkin Set ............ 5.00 set 

LOSS, SO BUY NOW, BECAUSE SAVINGS 31” Reversible Cretonne .. $2.00 yd. 
q THESE GOODS CANNOT BE MAN- 48” Fig. Cretonne 1.50 yd 

UFACTURED AT THESE PRICES 20 x 30 Linen Glass Cloths 84 ea. 
ONCE MANCHESTER STOCKS JAMBOREE ! 36” Dotted Muslin f ’ " $1.00 7 

HAVE BEEN CLEARED. Feather Pillows . $3.60 ea. | 
« 
EEGEEELLDEDLGDL LD DGD LGD DGG LGD GGG OGD OGDOGGDGGOG: 
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moving 

holdings 
white peasants and small plan- 

with ters .to the proprietors, the intro- 

some resistance against the mer- Cuction of sugar and the develop- 
the industry 

labour, and 
for protection 

the English Market 

the Colonial Sys- 

the West 

ernment h°lp, in order to get any cf the great Colonial System o: Indies, it was because the whole 
a structure 

system when it shaped in the time of slavery, was 
being changed and the fact that 

struct hin” nedged “ir } , j ,’ Structure which eme in the 
they were ruled by 8: proprietors. os tndies at the end OF the 19th 

is itself being changed 
day, was 

  

House 
Commons on July 30, Mr, Mich- 

Devonport), 
brother of Sir Hugh Foot, Gov- 
ernor of Jamaica, asked the Sec- 
retary of State for the Colonies 
whether he has considered the re- 
quest from the Jamaica Agricul- 
tural Society to send a delegation 
to Jamaica to discuss the future 
of the buik» purchase contracts. 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, the Colo- 
nial Secretary, replied : 
received no such request.” 

Foot: “Is the right hon. 
Gentloman aware that the an- 
nouncement of the request was 
printed in the agricultural Press 
in Jamaica ang that the proposal 
for such a delegation arose be- 
cause of the fear that the British 

to 
longterm bulk purchase contracts 
with the banana industry? 
he do everything in his power te 

Ministry of Food 
from taking any such course?” 

Mr. Lyttelton : “That is anothe: 
but I might add that 

representatives of the Jamaican 

\ 

» 
SW
 

with the 

now Tto- 
wads the position where repre- 
sentative institutions were being 
restored in the West Indies, and 

t weuld be for some One else, 
ph ps 50 years hence to tell o 
the significance of that. 

Dr, Goveia answered a number 
and Mr. 

moved the Vote of Thanks, 

Jamaican Bulk 
Queried 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

by 

the 
of this 

   
   

At this time of the 
year we specialize 
in filling 
Vacation Bags! 

on the Govern- 

alse 
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Adams 

   

of 

“T have 

abandon 

Will 

LADIES HATS 
White Crinoline Hats from $2.35 to 

$1.75 ea. 
White Straw Hats from $4.42 to $3.60 

ea, 
White Felt Hats from $4.59 to $3.60 ea. 
CHILDREN’S Straw & Felts @ 9/- 

and 10/- ea. 

FANCY DEPT. 
Children’s Bags Now 48c., 60c., and 

72c. ea, 
Ladies Col, Hankies Now 12c. ea. 

» Wht. Hankies Now 9c. ea, 
, » | Hankies Now 9c. ea. . 
» Woollen Jumpers Now $5.00 ea. 
» Aprons Now $1.00 ea, 

Boys Woollen Pull-overs now $5.00 ea. 

LADIES’ HOSIERY and 
UNDERWEAR DEPT. 

Ladies Ballito, Klingsil and Blue Bird 
Nylon Hose—Now—$2.00 per pair. 

Lace Net Hose Now 97c.’per pr. 
Boys Khaki Hose Now 1.20 per pr. 
Children’s Anklets (Large  assort- 

ment) Now 40c. per pr. 
Ladies Nightdresses Now $3.00 ea. 
Ladies Tricot Rayon Nightdresses 

—<"Now $6.00-ea. oer a 
Ladies Opera Top Jersey Slips— 

Reduced from $2.94 to $1.80 ea. 
Ladies Half Slips (Jersey) Now 

$1.80 ea. 
Ladies Nylon Tricot 

$5.00 ea.” 
Ladies Nylon Panties Now $1.80 ea. 
Ladies Cotton Vests Now 60c. ea. 

  

Slips Now 

  

LADIES’ SWIMSUITS 
Lastex, Velvet and Wool 

All ot 
Elastic Girdles Now .... 
Rayon Parasols Now .... 

$10.00 ea. 
$ 4.50 ea. 
$ 4.50 ea. 

  

~ LADIES’ READYMADE 
DRESSES 

Linen Dresses Reduced from $30.00 

  

  

to $20.00 
Silk Dresses . » $21.00 

to 615.00 

Silk Blouses . ay $14.00 
to 9.00 

Silk Blouses % ¥s $12.00 
to 7.20 

ENTS SHOES 
Large Assortment of Gents Shoes 

now .clearing at— 

$5.00, and $9.00 per pair. 

ee 
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\C.B. Rice & Co. 

of Bolten Lane ; 

    

(wasider all the 

WORKMANSHIP 

P.C. 8. MAPFEI 

as. the “TOP” SCORERS 

    

ZEFEEEASES ” oor 

We offer! 

Features 

NIYLE     

     

PERSONAL 

EXQUISITE 

STATIONERY 

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 

& CO. LTD 

10, 11,12 & 13 

Broad Street 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 

E
S
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@ @ 

Writing Cases in Leather— 

$9.89; $8.29 & $4.59 

Writing Cases in Plastic — 

$5.45; $3.60 and $2.52. 

Photograph Albums—$3.45. 

Autograph Albums—42 & 72 

WITH 

FLOOR TILES in Your Verandah and Kitchen 
Red, White, and two shades of 
Speckled Cream 6 x 6, 4x 4, 3 x 3. 

GLAZED WALL TILES for Bathrooms & Kitchens : 
White Black and Blue. 

  

    
        

    

   
        

     

     

   

  

      

       
      

      

    

  

  

    
AND 

QUALITY 
SUITINGS 

You Surely Must y 

Decide on é 

    

& (CO. LTD. 

IN TAILORING. 

SHOE DEPT. 
Ladies Arcola Shoes—Reduced from 

$15.00 to $10.00 and $11.00 pr. 

Ladies Durstyle Shoes in Black, Grey 
and Blue Suede—Reduced from 
$13.00 to $10.00 pr. 

Ladies Brown Suede, Diamond Blue 
Suede, Nerrida White Nu-Buck, 
Norwich Black Suede, All reduced 

- from $12.00 to $9.00 pr. 
Ladies Primrose Brown Suede 
Ladies Primrose Black Suede 
Ladies Primrose Black Reptile 

All reduced from $9.!.0 to $7.00 pr. 
Ladies Black Glace Ccurt, Hygrade 
White and Black. All reduced from 
$7.00 to $5.00 pr. 

Ladies Gold and Silver Sandals Now 
$3.00 pr. - rt 

Large assortment of Ladies and 
Children’s Sandals—Now marked 
$3.00, $5.00 and $6.00 

  

TWEED DEPT. 
56” Plain Serge From $8.22 to $6.50 yd. 
56” Herringbone Serge from $7.98 to 

$6.50 yd. 
56” Cream Tropical Now $4.00 per yd. 

56” Cream Flannel Now $4.32 per yd. 
56” Honey-comb Doeskin from $9.22 

to $8.00 per. yd. 
56” ee Tweed Now $3.00 per 

yd. 
56” Tropical Suiting from $6.72 to 

$5.50 yd. 
56” Tropical Suiting from $7.24 to 

$6.00 yd. 
56” Tweed from $10.57 to $8.00 yd. 
Herringbone Tweed now $5.50 per yd. 

28” Irish Linen from $2.88 to $2.00 
per yd. 

56” Tropical Now $3.00 per yd. 

  

_ SPECIAL. OFFER 
6-Valve A.C. Marconi Radios Now 

$100.00 
Ensign Florescent Lights (4-ft.) Now 

$30.00 
Ensign Florescent Lights (2-ft.) Dou- i 

ble Now $30.00 
3-Deck Aluminium Food Carriers 
Now 10/- ea. 

Goblin Washing Machines (Without 
wringer) $150.00 ea. 

Gelbin. Washing Machines 
wringer) $200.00 ea. 

Aluminium Jelly Moulds Rabbit de- 
sign Now 2/- ea, 

4-pt. Aluminium Kettles Now $1.80 ea. 
Fish Friers Now $2,50 ea. 
Bicycle Mirrors Now 2/- ea. 
Plastic Bread Boards Now 60c. ea. 
Plastic Napkin Rings Now 206c. ea. 

22 ems Enamel Baths Now $5.50 ea. 
20 ems Enamel Baths Now $5.00 ea. 
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ALUMINIUM MOULDING for counter edges 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD for partitions, door panels § 
and counter tops. 

RED HAND ‘S’ GLOSS PAINTS 

RED HAND MATINTO FLAT WALL PAINTS for % 
walls and furniture. 2 

   

     

    

    

    

      

    
    

  

  

Metropole Shirts from $5.50 to $5.00 
each 

Consulate Shirts (L/S) from $6.91 to 
$6.00 ea. 

Consulate Shirts (S/S) from $6.03 to 
$5.50 ea. 

Regal Shirts (plain colours) Detach- 
able collars, now $7.50 ea. 

Regal Shirts (White) Detachable col- 
lars, Now $5.00 ea. . 

Regal Stripe Detachable collars from 
$6.95 to $5.00 ea. 

Bee-kay Shirts Detachable collars 
from $7.45 to $6.00 ea. 

Stella Crewneck Now $2.00 ea. 
Shepherd Wool Sport Shirts Now 

$4.00 ea. 
Stellatex Shirts Now $2.50 ea, 
Pullovers Now $2.00 ea. 
Boys Pullovers Now $1.80 ea. 
L/S Scuthsea Shrits Now $3.96 ea. 
S/S Southsea Shirts Now $3.60 ea. ~ 
Pegasus Vests Now $1.00 ea. 

a Shorts Now $1.00 ea. 
Invicta Sport Shirts Now $3.00 ea. 
Mercerised Cotton Anklets Now 84c. 

r. 
Marvelle Hose Now 72c. pr. a 
Penmans Shirts Now $1.80 ea. 
Tailored Shirts Now $3.60 ea. 
Tropic Superlite New $2.32 ea: 
Gents Bath Trunks from $5.00 to 

$3.60 pr. 
Slumbertyme Pyjamas Now $5.00 pr. 

  

GENTS’ HATS 
Wilson Hats (Large sizes) Now $6.00 

ea. 
White Straws Now $4.00 ea. 
McQueen Hats Now $3.60 ea. 
Job Felts Now $1.80, $2.00 & $2.50: ea. 

Straws Now $1.44 ea, 
Gents Gaberdine Spring Coats Now 

$15.00 ea. 
Rain Capes Now $2.00 ea. 

ELECTRICAL & HARDWARE 
ll Torches Now,5/- each 
x 34% x 1 White Blocks (wood) 

‘iow 30c. ea, 
3% x 44 Round Walnut Blocks Now 

Ic. ea. 
Aluminium Chambers Reduced from 

$3.50 to 60c, 
Heavy Saucepans  (5-pts.) 

Brand) Now 6/- ea. 
Heavy Saucepans (3% pts.) Now 

5/- ea. " 

Grafton Electric Irons Now $5.00 ea. 

Melas Elec. Bicycle Lights Now $7.60 

ea. 

  

(Goat 

Heavy Enamel Perringers (2-):1s.) 
Now $2.50 ea. 

Heavy Enamel Porringers (3-pts.) 
Now $3.00 ea. 
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